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Governor Adams Upheld; His Veto of Bill
Several Years Ago Showed Good Sense

Alamosa Publisher Takes Occasion in Editorial
and Advertisement to Praise Work and
Patriotism of Order

Catholic Stand on Sterilization
Following is the Catholic stand on sterilization, as given
in Pius XI’s Encyclical on Marriage: “ Public magistrates
have no direct power over the bodies of their subjects; there
fore, w here no crime has taken place and there is no cause
present for grave punishment, they can never directly harm
nor tamper with the integrity of the body, either for reasons
of eugenics or any other reasons.”
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Dr. Cyrus Pershing, superinten
dent of a home for mental defec
tives at Ridge, Colorado, has written
to .Attorney General Clarence .L. Ireiapd, Denver, asking for a legal
opinion on the sterilization of the
mentally unfit. The request is based
on the case o f a woman said by a
daily paper to be mentally unfit, who
wishes to marry.
A feature writer for the daily
a r^ e s in behalf of a favorable de
cision and says;
“ Four years ago the legislature
enacted, by almost unanimous vote,
a bill providing for the sterilization
of confirmed criminals and those
proved to be mentally unfit. Unaware
of the social justice residing in such
a measure, heedless of the fact that
forward-looking" scientists, women’s
organizations, educators, social work
ers and religious groups had indorsed
the bill. Governor Adams promptly
vetoed it and gave as his excuse that
it thought it ‘a lot of flubdubbery.’ ’’
The feature writer, who means
well but who on more than one oc
casion has allowed sentimentality to
run away with her logic, had better
do a little reading on the subject of
sterilization. The Register believes
that the Catholic Church comes un
der the heading of “ forward-look
ing” religrious groups, but it knows
that the Church officially opposed the
sterilization measure vetoed by Gov
ernor Adams. In fact, the editor of
this paper was sent officially by the
Bishop o f Denver, heading a commit
tee, to protest to Governor Adams
against the bill. The committee in
cluded some of the best medical
men o f the state; hence it is absurd
to argue that the “ forward-looking
. . . scientists” backed the measure.
Only one doctor, a political employe,
backed it. The simple fact is that a
doctor backing sterilization in the
unqualified manner urged by the late
Colorado bill leaves himself open to
suspicion among his brethren as one
who is not any too well read in
medicine.
Such eminqpt authorities as the
Central Association for Mental Wel
fare o f England (London Times,
January 20, 1926), the chief non
official body in that country dealing
with defectives, with a record of 34,000 cases of mental abnormality
dealt with in ten years previous to
the statement, “ unanimously arrived
St the conclusion that while steriliza
tion might be appropriate and appli
cable to certain particular cases, it
would have very little effect in the

prevention of mental deficiency, it
would certainly lead to serious social
evils, and it would be inimical to de
fectives and to the community if it
were adopted as a general policy.”
The Welfare Legislation Information
bureau of the State Charities Aid as
sociation o f New York, commenting
on a New York legislative bill in
1928 to provide for sterilization, said
that up to January 1, 1926, twentythree states had enacted such laws,
but “ these laws have been found im
practical for various reasons. . . . It
is obvious that both the feeble-mind
ed and the insane can be kept from
propagation by being segregated in
institutions.” Stanley Powell Davies,
in “ Social Control of the .Mentally
Deficient,” says there is only one
thing we can be certain o f regarding
hereditary deficiency of this sort,
and that is our uncertainty. Powell
makes clear, says Dr. E. Robert
Moore (page 54) in “ The Case
Against Birth Control,” that “ the
weight of the best professional testi
mony is not on the side of the con
tention that inferior mental capacity
is neces.sarily subject to inheritance
or that the feeble-minded are excep
tionally fertile.”
Any attack, therefore, on Gov
ernor William H. Adams for vetoing
the sterilization bill (many legisla
tors confessed afterwards that they
had voted for it in sheer ignorance)
leaves one open to the charge of not
keeping as well informed as the pub
lic has a right to expect in a profes
sional writer.
The New York Times, June 26,
1932, carried the following editorial
on the question of sterilization, giv
ing the latest scientific outlook on
this question:
Seizing the opportunity presented
by the meeting o f the American' As
sociation for the Advancement of
Science, the Human Betterment
Foundation of Pasadena, Calif.,
spread abroad the results of what it
calls “ careful studies” of our terrible
mental state. It seems that there
are in this country “ 18,000,000 per
sons who are, or at some time in life
will be, burdened by mental disease
or mental defect, and, in one way or
another, a charge and tax upon the
rest of the population” to the tune
of $1,000,000,000 a year. The rem
edy proposed is sterilization of the
unfit.
This is good old Galtonian eugen
ics, no longer believed in fervently
since the experimental evolutionist
(Continued on Page 5)

Retraction has been made by the publisher of The Daily
Courier of Alamosa for that paper’s part in the libel against
the Knights of Columbus in publishing part of the fake Fourth
The Nitional Catholic Welfare Conference News Service SuppUee The Denver Catholic Register and The Register. We Have Also Our
Own Extensive S j^ ia l Service, the R. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service Degree oath in an advertisement inserted by J. Charles Hum
mel.
A second development in the case was the filing of
VOL. X X V II. No. 47.
DENVER, COLO., TH U R SD A Y, JULY 7, 1932.
$2.00 PER YE A R charges of criminal libel against Hummel by Joseph C. Maguire
of Denver, state deputy of the K. of C.
In an advertisement on July 6 the same size as was the
Catholics Win Oratory Honors
libelous one of June 25, P. H. Schlesselman, publisher of the
paper, offers apology to the K. of C. for the paper’s part in the
libel, and declares that the criticism of the action of the school
board in granting the use of ihe Boyd school to the Rev. E. J.
Colorado hai nothing more inter McCarthy does not represent the opinion of his paper. The
esting then the cliff-dwellings in editorial follow s:

LISTENING IN

Me,a Verde National park, in the
Southwestern part of the state, al*
though because of the distance from
Denver, Colorado Springs, Puebla
and the other centers of population,
the park is not visited nearly so
often as less interesting resorts. In
a good season, about 18,000 persons
go. The writer has been a Colo,
radoan for nineteen years, but only
a few days ago did he find time for
his first visit to Mesa Verde.
He
has been kicking himself ever since
for not going sooner.
Usually a
visit to one of the touted tourist
centers leaves a sense of disappoint
ment; things do not come up to ex.
pectations. But the cliff-dwellings
must be classed among the real world
marvels.

We drove north from Gallup, New
Mex., over a good road that a few
years ago replaced one that tried
men’s souls. We had driven over the
old road once and had been com
pensated for its hardships by the
primitive Indian life visible from the
highway. But the coming of a new
road has increased travel so greatly
that the mud tepees have been driven
back out o f sight.
Tho country is picturesque, but
bleak, until one crosses the Colorado
line. Then the farming land, well
irrigated, delights the eye. Colorado
scenery is so splendid that the dif
ference between it and that in other
states is at once noticeable. The
others are fine; but ours is finer.
Two students of Catholic colleges tied for second place and two Cath
olic students tied for third place in the .finals of the national George Wash
ington Bicentennial Oratorical contest,, held In the auditorium of the Depart
ment of Commerce building, Washington, D. C. Felicien Lozes, Catholic
student of Loyola university. New Orleans,, and Bryson Hays, a.atudent at
Columbia university, Catholic institution at Portland, Ore., tied for second
place, while Martin J. Tracey of Fordham university and Miss Margaret G.
Degnan of New Haven State Normal school, New Haven, Conn., the only
girl contestant, tied for third place. Left to right: Mr. Lozes, Miss Degnan,
Mr. Hays, Representative Sol Bloom, associate director of the George Wash
ington Bicentennial commission, and Mr. Tracey.

Mesa Verde means, literally, Green
Table. The park, fifteen mile* long
and eight wide, gets its name because
it consists of a high table-land, cov
ered with juniper and pinon trees,
and yeally looks from beighls like a
huge green table. The table, how
ever, is cut by a number of highwalled canons, whose walls have
caves, caused by erosion, in which the
cliff-dwellings were erected.

Nuns of Prominent Families
-Take Final Vows in Order

The principal cliff-dwellings consist
of huge stone structures, built under
immense overhanging cliffs, where
one has to be a first-class climber
(Confinue.d on Page 4)

Gov. Roosevelt Distant
K in of M other Seton
New York.— The nomination of
Governor Franklin Delano Roosevelt
of New York as the Democratic can
didate for President recalls the fact
that he is a distant relative of
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, found
ress of the Sisters of Charity in the
United States, whose cause for can
onization is being advanced.'
Thus, the Democratic presidential
nominee is related to a distinguished
figure in Catholic Church history in
this country: the Republican nomi
nee, President Hoover, was married
by a Catholic priest, and the Repub
lican vice presidential nominee. Vice
President Charles Curtis, was bap
tized a Catholic, but, having been
reared by Protestant relatives, was
brought up a Protestant.
Gen. Tinley’ i Name Preiented
While no Catholic connection of
the Democratic vice presidential nom-

H ost Stolen Is
Found by Road
What may prove to be the lunula
recently stolen from St. Joseph’s Redemptorist church in Denver when
thieves broke into the church and
ransacked the tabernacle has been re
ported found by the Rev. Raymond
Newell, assistant at Sacred Heart
church, Pueblo.
According to Father Newell, who is
is town over the week-end, a man
came to the Sacred Heart rectory
with the lunula, still containing the
Sacred Host used in Benediction,
wrapped in his handkerchief.
He
claimed that he found it on the high
way, three miles outside of Colorado
Springs on the road to Pueblo. He
was detained for questioning, but
could not give any more information.
Although a Presbyterian he explained
that he knew what the object was
from his early training in a Catholic
school.
Father Newell described the lunula
td Father Fagen, C.SS.R., who said
that the description tallies with the
lunula stolen from his church. The
only other one known to be missing
was recently taken from St. I.,eander’s church in Pueblo.
Father
Benedict, O.S.B., however, said the
one found was not the one stolen
from hii church.

Sister Rose Ellen, formerly Esther
O’Neil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. O’Neil, 422 Carson street. La
Junta, Colorado, and Sister Mary
Mark, formerly Helen Orr, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Orr, Fillmore
street, Denver, and niece of the Rt.
inee. Speaker John N. Garner, is Rev. Monsignor Orr of Kansas City,
known, it is interesting that the only Kansas, made their perpetual vows
other narne placed before the Democ p tic national convention for the
vice presidential nomination was that
of a Catholic, Maj. Gen. Mathew A.
Tinley of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Gen
eral Tinley, who served in the Philip
pine insurrection and on the Mex
ican border, and commanded the
Thirty-Fourth division in France,
withdrew his name before a ballot , Washington.— The Rev. James E.
was taken, and asked that Speaker Kearney, pastor of the Church of St.
Francis Xavier, Bronx, New York, has
Garner be. chosen by acclamation.
been appointed Bishop o f Salt Lake,
A little more than a year ago, Utah, according to word just received
when a tablet was unveiled on the here from the Holy See. He suc
front o f St. Peter’s church. New ceeds the Most Rev. John J. Mitty,
York, successor to the old church now Coadjutor Archbishop of San,
where Mother Seton was received Francisco.
into the Catholic faith. Governor
In addition to organizing and ad
Roosevelt, unable to be present, sent ministering the parish o f St. Francis
a letter which was read at the Com Xavier, Father Kearney is a lecturer
munion breakfast which was a part at Good Counsel college and is in
of the exercises.
charge of the parochial schools in the
Governor Roosevelt, in his letter, borough of the Bronx.
declared that in his family they
Bishop-elect Kearney was born in
“ have many traditions of the saintly Iowa, October 28, 1884. He is a
character, of Mother Seton.” “ In my graduate of the Teachers’ college of
childhood days,” he said, “ my father New York and taught in the schools
often told me of Mother Seton, for of that city before entering St. Jos
she was a very close connection of eph’s seminary, Dunwoodie, where
the Roosevelt family and her eldest he made his ecclesiastical studies.
sister-in-law was, I think, my great- After his ordination to the priest
( Continued on Page 4)
hood, September 19, 1908, he made

as Sisters of Charity, June 27, in
Annunciation chapel at St. Mary’s
college, Leavenworth, Kansas.
Sister Rose Ellen, before entering
the convent, was The Register, corre,spondent at La Junta. She has a
sister in the same order, Sister Mary
Clement. The family has long been
very prominent.

NEW YORK CITY PRIEST NAMED
BISHOP OF SALT U K E, UTAH

SILVER JU B ILEE MARKED
BY TWO ORDER PRIESTS
The Rev. Gregory Scholz, 0 . P.,
pastor of St. Dominic’s church,
Youngstown, Ohio, and a native of
Denver, has just celebrated the sil
ver anniversary of his ordination to
the priesthood. The Rev. E. E. Behiels, S.J., assi.stant pastor of Mount
Carmel church, Pueblo, celebrated
the silver jubilee of his ordination
last week on Wednesday.
Father Scholz
was
born in
Denver of a pioneer family and
attended St. Dominic’s school and
Regis college. He was ordained to
thh priesthood June 21, 1907, by the
latP Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore.
He was the second member of his
family to enter the religious life; Sis

C H A R G E S FILED
A G A IN S T BIG O T
WHO SIGNED A D

ter Raphaelle, superior of a local
Dominican convent, St. 'Vincent’s,
3036 West 25th avenue, is a sister
of Father Scholz.
Father Scholz’s father was one of
the pioneers of Denver. He died in
1913, but Mrs. Scholz still resides in
Denver with another daughter at
3556 Alcott street.
Members of Father Scholz’s parish
in Youngstown presented •him with
a gift of money to be used for a
trip to Denver to visit his mother and
sisters. An all-day celebration was
held in Father Scholz’s honor, and a
reception in the evening was at
tended by over 600 friends. A cable((Sontinued on Page 7)

higher studies in theology at the
Catholic University, of America, here,
and was awarded the Licentiate in
Sacred Theology.
Ever since his ordination Father
Kearney has been identified with edu
cational work in the Archdiocese of
New York. He taught for a time in
Cathedral college, and, while an as
sistant at St. Cecelia’s church, New
York city, directed the large paro
chial school of that parish.
The Diocese of Salt Lake com
prises all of the state of Utah. It
has 18 churches administered by 22
priests. It has one Catholic college,
two academies, two parochial high
schools, seven parochial schools, one
orphan asylum and one hospital. The
Catholic population of the diocese is
estimated at 19,217.

iren in
Vacation Schools
Tkongjionl Slate
The vacation school movement in
Colorado is enjoying its most suc
cessful season this summer with
twenty-six schools in operation and
an enrollment of more than 2,000
children in attendance. This Friday
the four-week sesMon will have been
completed in Hugo, Limon, Peetz,
Stoneham, Fort Morgan, Golden, Ar
vada, Edgewater, Littleton, Como and
Eaton. Schools are still in session in
Alamosa, Las Animas, Crested Butte,
Deer Trail, Johnstown and at the
Holy Ghost and St. Cajetan’s in Den
ver. The priests and sisters o f Wal(Continued on Page 4)

IN EXPLANATION
(By P. H. Schlesselman, Publisher
of The Daily Courier)
In referring to an advertisement
which appears in another column of
tjiis issue, with reference to a pre^ous article by Dr. J. Charles Hum
mel, it should again be emphasized
that it is not the intention or the
policy of this newspaper to publish
knowingly any matter which defames
or vilifies any person or group of
persons. On investigation o f the al
leged oath which was cited by Hum
mel, it has been found that no such
oath is or has been used by the
Knights of Columbus, and that no
oath which could be considered ob
jectionable to any citizen is employed
by that order.
In declaring editorially that all
declarations in regard to the oath
are entirely false, The Daily Courier
is glad to do all in its power to cor
rect and to counteract statements
which may have damaged a number
of good citizens in Alamosa and
throughout the country, and to re
iterate that the publisher of this pa
per is not in agreement with any of
the statements made in the adverisement by Hummel, nor does he
sanction their circulation.
Following is the publisher’s ad
vertisement;
'
AN APOLOGY
On Saturday, June 25, there was
printed in this paper a paid adver
tisement over the signature of J.
Chas. Hummel, D.C., Ph.C., entitled:
‘CITIZEN TAXPAYERS OF
ALAMOSA’^
The first part of thlfe'''advertise(Continued on Page 5)

Arrangements are being made for
a Solemn Mass in the historic Cath
olic church at Central City, Colorado,
Sunday morning, July 17, at 11
o’clock, according to announcement
Thursday by Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
The church in recent years has been
cared for from Georgetown, where
the Rev. Christopher V. Walsh is pa.stor. For years in the days of the
great mining boom it was one of the
most important Catholic centers of
the state, and Bishop Machebeuf
(then Father Machebeuf) personally
organized the first congregation, cele
brating the first Mass in 1861 in a
hall that belonged to the Sons of
Malta. A Central City woman, Mary
York, was the bride in the first mar
riage performed -by Bishop Machebeuf in Northern (Colorado. Decem
ber 30, 1860, she became the wife
of William Z. Cozzens, who was sher
iff of Gilpin county, in which Central
City is located. Cozzens was a lucky
man, for women were scarce in the
mining camps o f those early days,
and Mary York could have taken her
choice of a thousand.
The Rt. Rev. Godfrey Ral>er..P.A.,
Vicar. General of the Denver diocese,
(Continued on Page 7)

P R IE S T S I N V I T E D T O
N E W H O M E O F B IS H O P
All the priests o f Denver and vi
cinity are invited to visit the new
home of Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.
D., at 777 Pearl street, next Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, to inspect
the residence and its furnishings, a
gift to the Diocese of Denver. The

Conejos Church Will
Be Consecrated Soon
--------- 1----------------------

. ■

Temple at Arboles Is Blessed—Four New Structures for
Worship in Theatine Field
When; Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
visited Antonito and Conejos last Fri
day, the Very Rev. Onofrio Martorell,
pastor, provincial of the Theatine Fa
thers, made arrangements with him
to consecrate the Church of Our Lady
of Guadalupe at Conejos next fall.
Most Catholic churches are blessed,
not consecrated, and once an edifice
has been consecrated it cannot be
turned over to any use except Cath
olic worship. Likewise it must be out
of debt. The church at Conejos is a
new one, .replacing one of the most
ancient structures in the state, which
burned a few years ago. But the
towers and front of the old church
did not burn and they were used for
the new church, being of such his
toric interest that it was'deemed in
advisable to abolish them.
The Conejos district has had Mass
since about 1853, when priests went
there from Abiquiu, N. M. Bishop
Lamy— afterwards the first Arch
bishop o f Santa Fe— confirmed there
about 1854. F.ather Ussel, pioneer
Colorado priest, made his first visit
to the valley in 1857 and said Mass
at four different places. Father
Machebeuf, later the first Bishop of
Denver, made a trip to Conejos on
official business when he was sljll
Vicar General o f Santa Fe, and was
responsible for the first church built
in the Colorado town. It was called
a “ jacal” church. Just what that
means the writer is unaware. Later
this was replaced'by a church begun
by Father Vigil and finished by Fa
ther Roily. The Jesuit Fathers greatly
beautified it and it was used until
a few years ago, when it burned.
The older churches o f that dis
trict are built of adobe, after the
pioneer Spanish fashion, but the The
atine Fathers have broken away from
this and the new Conejos structure
is of fire-baked bricks (locally made).
The Theatines are dotting the coun
tryside ■with chapels. No less than
four chhrehes have been under con
struction or will rise this year under
their care, two in Colorado, two in
New Mexico.
The latest one dedicated was
blessed Wednesday o f last week at
Arboles, Colorado. 'The Very Rev.

M a ss to Revive
Old Memories
at Central City

Dean William Kipp o f Durango was
celebrant o f the Solemn Mass, with
Father Celsus, O.F.M., o f Blanco, N.
M., as deacon and Father Bartholo
mew Bennasser, C.R., o f Durango as
subdeacon. The Rev. Joseph Brunner
of Mancos was master o f ceremonies.
(Continued on Page 4)

Bishop moved into the house last
Saturday, on his return from a visit
to New Mexico and the southwestern
part of Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Dower personally supervised the
work of miking the home ready for
His Excellency, and the gift is pro
nounced by tho.se who have seen the
house one of the finest ever made to
the diocese. The names o f the donors
have never been made public.
The Bishop on Monday ■visted
Santa Maria del Monte, the splendid
summer home for poor children sup
ported at Cassells by Mr. and Mrs.
Dower. He will celebrate Mass in
the chapel there this Sunday at 10
o’ clock. Sunday afternoon at 3:30,
he will go to Como for Confirmation.
Seminarians from St. Thomas’ have
been conducting a vacation school in
the old mining town and have a class
ready for the Bishop’s ministrations.
Sunday afternoon, July 17, at 3:30;
the Bishop will confirm at Castle
Rock. Sunday, June 24, he Will con
firm at St. Cajetan’s Spanish-Mexican church, Denver.

Catholic Woman Writes Indian
Play About Old Cliff Dwellers
Mesa Verde National Park, Colo.
— The presentation o f a play based
upon authentic Indian legends is be
ing planned for Saturday evening,
July 16, at 8:30 o’clock in Mesa
Verde National park. This drama,
entitled “ The Gift of Life,” depicts
the struggle for existence among the
cliff-dwellers of a thousand years
ago.
The performance will be the sec
ond presented this season, the first
being given on June 23, the occasion
of an official visit to the park of Di
rector Horace M. Albright o f the na
tional park service. At that time the
pageant was enthusiastically re
ceived by a large audience o f over
250 guests, who were greatly stirred
by. thq impressive realism and gnrandeur of the piece.
Spruce Tree House ruin, in which
the play will be staged, is one o f
the largest o f the prehistoric cliffdwelling o f the Pueblo Indian. The
play will be composed of approxi
mately fifty Navajo Indians, among
whom will be featured the Navajo
medicine man, Hasjelti, who leads
his tribesmen in the famous fire
dance.
The dialogue o f the play is con
fined exclusively to the Navajo
tongue; English interpretations be
fore each act will be introduced for
the assistance o f the audience. Pic
turesque , lighting effects are gained
from torch-light flares, capable of
producing a wholly charming effect

in the woodland setting of flr and
pinon native to the surrounding
cliffs and canon.
The theme is concerned with the
ceremonial rites o f the prehistoric
Pueblo incident to the planting, cul
tivation and harvesting o f corn, the
most significant o f his a^icultural
products and his most important
food. Opening in the cold cheerless
ness o f declining winter, the drama
progresses through several seasons,
the romantic element centering
around the disappearance of the corn
maidens. In the closing scene, the
cliff-dwellers leave the security of
their canon homes, and, lured by the
attractive stories of a better land
to the southward, they go out, never
to return. Modern Pueblo tribes, be
lieved to be descended from these
early people, have furnished the
legendary background for the pag
eant. It has been wHtten and is
directed by Mrs. C. Marshall Finnan,
wife o f the park superintendent and
a Catholic.
Park officials have arranged the
performance for the occasion o f the
convention in Mesa Verde o f the
Federated Women’s Clubs o f Colo
rado. All visitors at the. park will
be welcomed as guests at this pres
entation of “ The Gift o f Life.”
Mrs. Finnan was hostess last
Thursday at a luncheon in honor of
Bishop Urban J. Vehr and a party
of priests, who visited the prehistoric
diff-dwellings.

Telephone, Main 5413

S T . L O U IS ’ P A R IS H
Englewood Loop Shoe Shop The Englewood Lumber Co.
The leading shoe repair shop of
St. Leois’ perish is located at 27
East H aitiM en. John C . Bettinger,
the skilled proprietor, has had many
years' experience fai shoe repair vork
and is well known for his integrity
and eoortesy. He has beew ia bniiness
in the parish fo r ten years, and
seven o f these years at 27 East
H a m p d ^ bis prcsoit location. He
has miilt np a large patronage in
tine shoe aiM s l i p ^ repairing
,The riiop is fo lly eqoippcd with
stitcher, finisber, sldver, etc. Only
the best grade o f leather is used* and
all work is guaranteed. In addition
to repair wotk, M r. Bettinger carries
a g o ^ line o f shoes fo r men and
boys.
He also owns and operates
the M odem Shoe shop at 3982 South
Broadway, where the same class of
material and workmanship may be
had.
Remember the Englewood Loop
■Shoe shop and the M odem Shoe
shop.

R*r. Jo«epb P. (PHcron, P**t«r
A number o f bufiuM* firm* in tbe
Walter H. Johns, No. 2
enterprUing suburb o f Denver, En>
Red and White Store*
glewood, are co*operating with Tbe
3383 So. Grant St.
Register tbit week in presenting this
Mr. Johns has been in this location
display o f St. Lonit' parish. Patron
age of Register readers is requested for over two years, handling the
for the firms whose advertisements well-known Bed and White brands o f
groceries and the finest quality of
appear under this heading.
meats, including corn-fed beef.
Save yourself the time and trouble
EVAN’ S GROCERY
o f tiresome shopping these hot days;
Groceries, Candy and School Supplies
tod £. Hampden
F. A. Evans, Prop. just call Englewood 27, and rest as
sured that you will receive the same
ENGLEWOOD ICE CREAM CO.
high standard of groceries, vege
H ifb Grade Dairy Product*
15.E. Harapden P. J. Murphy A Son Enr* 277 tables and meats as if you had per
sonally mad6 the selection.
Mr. Johns is backed by many years
ABBOTT LUMBER CO.
of experience in the grocery busi
Lumber, Builder** Sttpplie*, Coal
Englewood 237
J. E. Abbott, Mgr. ness. He conducts the Red and White
store at 305 West First avenue,
JOHNSON HEATING CO.
which he has owned and operated for
SpccialUt* ia Heating
Throughout both
296€ So. Broadway
Englewood 466 over ten years.
stores you will find special reduc
tions greatly, beneficial to your
GUY’S GARAGE
Complete Garage Service
pocketbook. Watch for these worth
Englewood 121
V. A. Guy, Prop. while sales.
BETTY B DRESS SHOPPE
Elizabeth Bahns. Prop.
Dre**making, Remodeling, Hemstitching
3616 So. Broadway
Englewood 630

BOLING CAFE
Meals at All H our*-^hort Orders
8411 So. Broadway
H. A. Taylor, Prop.
McCLURE’S SHOE REBUILDING
Lets Rent Will Mean Lower Prices on
Shoe Repairing
New location next to Englewood Drug Store
CHRISTENSEN AND SON
Cleaning, Pressiag, Repairing
H. C. and N. W. ChHstensen, Props.
3646 So. Broadway
Englewood 849

C AND C DOLLAR STORES, INC.
Up-to-thevMinute Pry Goods
8427 So. Broadway
Mr. and Mrs. Conzet

HAIRE MERCANTILE CO.
A Home Owned Store
8467 So. Broadway
Englewood 498

JEWEL BEAUTY SHOP
Beauty SpcciaKets— Permanent Waving
1910 So. Bduray. Mrs. Beer SPruce 0382

GEO. SCHARF GROCERY & MKT.
The Better Value Store
8494 So. Broadway

JONES BAKERY
Home of Homemade Bread and Pastries
8438 So. Broadway
Englewood 458

WALTER H. JOHNS, No. 2
Groceries, Fresh Vefetsbles, Quality Meats
3383 So. Grant
Englewood 27

J. C. PENNEY CO.
It Pays to Shop at Penney’a
>462-04 So. Broadway
Englewood 122

HEPPTING PHARMACr
Try Our **Most Delicious'* I<y Cream
Enfflewood
Entrlewood 744

GRAHAM'S
Englewood's Big Furniture Store
8417 So. Broadway
Englewood 868

LOOP SHOE SHOP
Modem Shoe Shop
27 E. Hampden
3982 So. Broadway

CHAS. KIENZLE
Cabinet Making and Repairiaf
17 E. Hampden
Englewood 64-J

CLEANATORIUM
Expert Cleaning and Repairing
S448 South Broadway

SO. BROADWAY FURNITURE CO.
Fumiahinga for the Home— Radioa
1980 So. Broadway
FEarl 9907

J. C. Penney Co.
3402-04 So. Broadway
Englewood, Colorado
The name o f J. C. Penney immedi
ately suggests finer quality and lower
prices to the clever buyer. The parish
is indeed fortunate in being able to
list a Penney store in its directory.
The J. C, Penney company estab
lished this store in 1929, with Mr.
Bums as its manager. Under his
efficient supervision the store won the
banner for 1931 for the greatest
sales increase of all Penney stores in
the state.
The buying power o f the 1,400
stores o f the company enables them
to offer more attractive prices than
their competitors. Years o f experi
ence have taught the J. C. Penney
company the most economical. meth
ods of conducting its business. This
saving is passed along to you. “ It
pays to shop at Penney’s.”
Phone Erfglewood 122.

Heppting*s Pharmacy
Mr. Heppting, the proprietor and
manager of Englewood’s leading
pharmacy, carries a stock o f fresh,
pure drugs equal to that o f a large
city drug store. Prescriptions are
his specialty and this department is
under his personal supervision. He
is a registered pharmacist and has
had wide experience in the drug busi
ness. He opened his store here nearly
four years ago. Situated close to
the center of town, it enjoys a good
business from all parts of the parish.
The fine service and the best at rea
sonable prices make this pharmacy
justly popular.
This store is now making its own
ice cream. The purest ingredients
are used, making it a nutritious food
rich in butter fat as "well as a de
licious treat.
Cleanliness is the
watchword. The cream is sold for 20
cents a pint and 40 cents a quart.
Just try it.

So. Broadway Furniture Co.

60 East FInyd St.
Remodel and repair aow , take ad
vantage o f today'a low-i»dced build
ing materials.
Add to the beauty
and com fort o f your home by mak
ing the necessary alterations, im
provements and repairs. Labor costs
snd bnilding materials are at their
lowest— a Ulct that will net you sub
stantial savings if you take advant
age o f this opportunity noV.
A ll types o f building materiaL
paints, robfing Supplies, lime and ce
ment— everything necessary to pro
tect and beautify your boma— are
available at the Englewood Lumber
Co. and a t amazingly low prices. This
eompainy is well known, having been
in tne district fo r many years. The
new manager, B . F . Frantz, will
be glad to give yon an estimate on
your work- Call Englewood 674 or
PEarl 8639 for information and ex
cellent service.

Charles Kienzle
Here’s the kind at shop we would
like to have in every parish. Nearly
every home has need of this service
at some time or other, and it is in
deed a convenience fo r the members
o f St. Louis' parish to have this shop
in their vicinity. The business was
established here at 17 East Hampden
avenue about nine years ago by
Charles Kienzle, an experienced cal^
inet maker and wood turner.
The shop is fully equipped with
machines and devices necessary to
complete all work taken in and to
do it promptly and efficiently. Fur
niture o f all kinds is neatly and skill
fully rebuilt, pictures are framed
and wood turning is done. The sec
ond department includes the tool
sharpening, key fitting, saw filing
and novelty work. Knife and scissor
sharpening is a specialty. The shop
is also equipped for lawn mower
sharpening. All this work is done
by machinery and is guaranteed.

Jesuit to Talk Enrollment at
at M e e tin g of Little Flower
Holy Name Men

Center Qrows

( S t Louis' Parish, Englewood)
The H oly Name sociey w ill be ad
dressed by the Rev. B . J, Murray,
S. J ., a t the meeting next Tuesday
evening, Jnlv 12. M atters to be pre
sented to VM society at T n esd i^ s
meeting will be the form ation o f a
parish Study club, the organizatiop
o f a soft ball team to represent ^ e
parish in games with oatAde teams,
and a parub outing a t some u e a r ^
ranch- This Sunday, July 10, will be
Communion day fo r both tbe Senli
and Junior H oly Name fodieties.
Tbe AKar lo d e ty , which m et Mon
day afternoon, voted to assist with
the form ation o f a Study club. Mrs.
U . Arend and Mrs. M . Haffner gave
a fine report fo r the sick committee.
Tbe members will attend in a body
tbe next meeting o f the Diocesan
Council o f Catholic W om en, to be
held in Littleton. Tbe annual dinner
sponsored by tbe A ltar sociefr was
postponed on account o f tbe houseto-house canvass being made at this
time by the pastor to raise funds for
the parish.
Father O’ Heron ad
dressed the meeting on the intention
fo r the month o f the apostleship of
prayer. Leaflets fo r the league were
distributed at tbe meeting. The so
ciety voted five dollars as a Peter’ s
Pence offering.

F. A. Evans Grocery
Few stores have shown the mowth
of Evans grocery at 300 East Hamp
den. Established Sept 11, 1911, by
F. A. Evans as a candy and school
supply store, it has shown steady in
crease in business under his careful
supervision, until at the present time
it is one o f the leading grocery stores
o f the parish.
Only high-quality goods are han
dled and the customer is assured of
the best when dealing here. He is
assisted by Mrs. Evans, and their
courteous treatment, with quality
goods, makes “ trading with Evans”
a pleasure.

(D c a a c ry N o t«s)

The catechetical school a t St. Caietan’s is attracting much attention,
’’ather John Bonet-reporta an enrollment o f 250 under tbe competent
charge o f the Sisters o f (Hiarity from
Sacred Heart school, and their spe
cially trained assistants.
Recent callers at tbe center were
Mrs. G. B. Heisen o f S t Francis de
Sales’ parish, Miss Ethel M . Dowell
o f M itchell, Sontb Dakota; tbe Rev,
R . T , Harder, 8 . J ., w;itb his sister,
Sister M . Theodore o f the Sisters o f
tbe Holy Cross. Sister Theodore was
head o f the vodal department at S t
Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Indiana,
when H iss Scott was at college. Sis
ter Theodore now holds the same
position a t the new college, S t
Mary’ s o f the W atsatch, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

The Daughters o f Mary sodality
will hold a steak fry, probably at the
Nolan ranch near Loretto Heights
college, Thursday evening, July 14.
Week-day Mass is being said in the
church at 8 o'clock.
The marriage o f Miss Anna Busch,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Busch, 3326 South Emerson street,
to John Gunzner occurred at a Nup
tial Mass Tuesday o f last week. The
sanctuary and altar were very pret
tily decorated with peonies and
ferns. Father O’Heron performed
the ceremony in the presence of
about 75 relatives and friends. Tbe
bride was attended by her sister,
Mrs. John Bettinger, and Mr. Gunz
ner by John C. Bettinger. Mr. and
Mrs. Gunzner will make their home
at 3201 South Elati, where Mr.
Gunzner is owner and manager of
the Arden Stock farm.
A large chart in the vestibule of
the church will note the progress of
the campaign to raise ?1,600 in the
parish by August 1.
Recent infant Baptisms were
those o f Leo Wedow, Rt. 1, Engle
wood; Anna Williams, 3747 South
Bannock, and Barbara Anne Mullin,
3039 South Bannock.
An anniversary High Mass o f Re
quiem was offered on Tuesday morn
ing fo r Sadie Hynes, deceased wife
of Ed. Hynes, 537 South Logan.

Enrollment for
F. C. Troughton has beien a resi Junior C.D.of A.
dent o f En^awood for ten years.
Abont four years ago he established
the cleaning business at 8448 South Camp Over 50
Broadway. He has had fifteen years’

Abbott Lumber Co.
The leading lumber company of St.
Louis’ parish is the Abbott Lumber
Co. at Englewood. This business was
established here twenty-one years
ago by the present proprietor and
manager, J. E. Abbott. It occupies
twenty-five city lots and caihies a
complete line of lumber, bnilding
materials and coal. ' The present
holdings include office, stock room,
yards and sheds. This lumber com
pany caters especially to the people
o f Englewood and vicinity.
J. E. Abbott, the genial proprietor,
has built up a large 'patronage
through his courteous attention and
square dealing. The best grades of
domestic coal are sold at lowest
prices.
When in need of lumber, building
materials or coal, phone Englewood
237 and you will receive prompt
service.

Young W om en of
St. P a trick 's to
M eet on Monday

are now in effect on our

Entire Furniture Stock

Prayers have been offered by the
children o f the center for the speedy
recovery o f Mrs. D. G. Monaghan,
one of the center’s earliest benefac
tors.
Dr. R. Rodriquez on Tuesdays does
Trojan service at the clinics, which
724-746 Speer Blvd.
summer heat has rather increased
than decreased.
Dr. Hillyer of
“ PARK AT OUR DOOR”
Mercy hospital is on duty Fridays.
The splendid co-operation o f the hos
pitals makes it possible to have spe
cialists for all cases requiring them.
Help Urgently Needed
Deanery anxieties reach the high
pitch of intensity as demands for
help increase and the receipts o f the
Catholic Benefit shop decrease to
A Directory of Favorably Emown Firms
barely enough to pay the rent.
Twelve faithful workers, never
SHOE REBUILDING
DRY GOODS
failing at their post on their respect
ive days o f duty, wait, mostly in
vain, for the donations o f used ar
ticles that may mean life itself for
1447 STOUT ST.
many an ailing child. If now and
CORSET SPECIALISTS
again a sizable donation o f salable
Prices
to $ 2
articles is received, the result equals
BLUE FRONT SHOP
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
the shop’s best tradition and hope
JOE CAVALIER
504^
again ffames in the heart o f these
1529
Curti*
St.
TA. 3601
self-sacrificing women, who give no
heed to their own inconvenience or
BUILDING MATERIALS
to the long hot hours in the ill-ven
The firms listed here de
tilated quarters that have been for
nearly seven years the scene o f high
serve to be remembered
endeavors.
TAbor 6204
In that time thousands o f children
when you are distributing
have felt the healing touch and have
been restored to normal health, that Cement - Plaster • Mortar
without the deanery clinics prompt
your patronage in the difMetal Lath - Stucco
a
and effective intervention would
have been obliged to wait until too 2363 BLAKE ST.
ferent
lines
of
business.
DENVER
late for good results. Migratory
workers cannot depend on long wait
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
LAWNMOWER SHARPENING
ing lists and the deanery clinics plan
has solved many a problem for these
underprivileged ones.
That this magnificent work should
317 16th St.
KEyttone 3031
fail now after seven years o f un
qualified success seems unthinkable,
Electrical Contracting,
Lawnmower* Sharpened by Machine
and deanery women still hope and
Repairing and Fixtures
Called For and Delivered
pray that some intervention may pre
317 Fourteenth St
UAin 2393
KEYS DUPLICATED, 25c
vent such a catastrophe.
Surely the Catholic people o f Den
Oppoiite Court Bouie
ver will not let this many-sided
deanery work languish and die for
M EAT M ARKETS
SERVICE STATIONS
the want of the articles they no
longer need. Call Tabor 2916, or,
Q U ALITY M EATS ARE
better still, take contributions to
1219 Lawrence street. If visits were
MORE ECONOMICAL
frequent to the various centers of
activity, the ladies feel that the* nec
SFRVTCE
essary stimulation to assist would
1030 Wo«t Colfax
surely result and there would not be
the ever growing anxiety as to the
Aero** from St. Leo’* Chnreb
18th & Wazee Colfax & Maduon
future o f this endeavor that elicited
Phene KEyatone 3638
the commendation and co-operation
o f every city agency.

Howard Lorton,

SHOEI
■REPAIRIIMG

CASH

MARKET

A. BRADSHAW

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

Green Novelty Shop

H. G. REID

R O T O LO

Rabtoay & Simering

Oil and Gas With Us

IA illzht extra charfe tor delivery aervict.
WHEN THE BEST COST NO MORE, WHY NOT HAVE THE B s iT ?
Men’ e Suita Cleaned and Pressed— ----------- SOe
Ladles' Dressei Cleaned and Pressed..75c A up
Ladies’ Coats Cleaned and Pressed---- 78c A up

CASH AND CARRY

J oiefelt
Cleaners and Dyers

PATRONIZE

828 BROADWAY
Phones: PEarl 3763. PEarl 3764. PEarl 3755

{

OUR. A D * V E R T 1 S E R S

Daniels & Fisher’s
Semi-Annual

Clearance Sale

Men’s and Boys’ Apparel
Now in Progress
Our finest hand-tailored suits .
shirts. . . ties . . .

hats . . . shoes

at July Clearance Reductions

St. Louis’ Parish

DENNIS

inc.

‘ 'W H E R E -C A N -I-B U Y -IT ? "

The membership of the Junior
Catholic Daughters has increased so
greatly in the past year that it has
become necessary to seek a larger
camp with more commodious quar
ters. The camp this year will be at
Buffalo park, starting the first ”'uesday of August and continuing four
weeks. Several members of the Jun
iors have made trips to the camp al
ready and enthusiastically report the
facilities for recreation to be nu
merous. A new and popular pastime
will be gold panning. Mary Eliza
beth Hansen, Marie Bonnarens,
Eirene McGintie, Virginia Whelan,
Ellen
Campbell
and
Kathleen
O’Keefe had considerable success in PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
this line when they visited the camp
THEY ARE RELIABLE
last week, bringing back to Denver a
quantity o f gold dust Helen Werle,
Free Wash With Oil Change
president of the organization, and
Reduced Prices on Permanizing
her sister, Clara, who are fishing de
votees, have already begun practice
Car W ash 5 0 ^ — -Greasing 7 5 ^
in the sport as preparation for the
excellent opportunities fo r fishing Permanizing Co. of Denver
they discovered on their visit to the
new camp. Riding enthusiasts will Satterfield Process of Permanizing
1244 Lincoln
be able to enjoy themselves, as KEyatone 4988
horses are available. Other sports
offered will be hiking, climbing,
softball, tournaments, archery, which
which was introduced last year, and
croquet. Miss Ellen Mary Camp
bell, troop counselor, will be Mrs.
Harvey Smith’s first assistant as
camp supervisor. Since the last gen
eral meeting, twenty more girls have
registered for camp, bringing thq
the total to over fifty. Any others
intending to register are requested
to get in touch with Mrs. Smith im
mediately, so that the enrollment for
each week may be arranged.
The troop counselors have been
given charge o f the direction o f the
fish pond at the carnival o f the Little
Sisters o f the Sick Poor, to be held
at Regis. All troop members are to
communicate with their counselors
as soon as possible and be informed
o f plans for the undertaking.
All returns on the Shower o f Gold
have not been made. Girls who
have yet to make returns are to do
so at once, as the prize will be dis
posed of at the next meeting of the
Senior Catholic Daughters.

Having been established at 1875
South Broadway nineteen years ago
and having shown a steady increase
in business from year to year are the
record of the South Broadway Furni
ture Co. Seven years ago, this firm
moved to 1930 South Broadway, the
Johnson Heating Co.
location it now occupies. The parish
Specializing in warm air heating folks will find everything for the
and tin work, the Johnson Heating home— furniture, rugs and light
Co, renders a distinctive service to hardware.
the members of this parish. Mr.
After careful study, Mr. Kuhnle
.Tohnson has been in Englewood for took over the sale of the Philco radio,
twenty-five years and has operated and, like everything else he handles,
his shop there for thirteen years. He the Philco was found to produce the
built the new shop he now occupies best results. A full line of porch
at 2966 South Broadway. The steady furniture, swings and everything for
grovrth of business made the new outdoor use in that line is in the
shop a necessity and enabled him stockt
better to serve the many new cus
W. E. Kuhnle, the genial proprie
tomers he had gained in the years of tor and manager, is ever ready to
faithful service.
make suggestions and aid_ his cus
Three makes o f furnaces are fea tomers in every way. He is assisted
tured— the ‘“ Torrid Zone,’’ made of by Norton Savacool— they make a
steel, and the “ Sunbeam” and the combination hard to beat. You will
“ Vernois,” made of cast iron. All be more than pleased upon making a
(St. Patrick’ * Parith)
furnaces are installed and are guar visit to the South Broadway Furni
This Sunday is the regular Com
anteed to give satisfaction. The new ture Co., 1930 South’ Broadway.
munion day for the Holy Name so
shop is fully equipped and prompt
ciety and for the men and boys of
service is given all orders.
Guy’s Garage and Battery the parish. A meeting o f the Holy
Name society was held Wednesday
Service
C and C Dollar Stores, Inc.
evening.
V. A. Guy has been in business
Two Masses were said on Monday, will immediately follow Benediction
3427 South Broadway
You won’t mind the hot weather in the parish for twelve years and July 4, for the benefit o f those who of the Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. Louise Hladek is ill at U. S.
if you visit this delightful store and has enjoyed a steady growth from wished to celebrate Independence
purchase from its comnlete stock of year to year. His policy is to spe day by offering prayer for the na Grant hdspital, where she underwent
a major operation. Fred Knoth is
cool summer apparel. The new styles cialize in a few things, which makes tion’s welfare.
The July meeting of the Young still quite ill at KIs home. Joseph
stress the latest popular fashions for his garage one of the biggest and
women and misses. An unusually at most popular in town. The battery Ladies’ sodality will be held this Walsh is dangerously ill at Denver
tractive lot o f dtesses at exceptional in. your car, which is the most v i t i Monday evening in the library ad General hospital.
Notice is agajn given of the
part, is one o f his ^specialties. He joining the church. Misses Mary
prices is on sale at present.
The C and C Dollar store has been (andles the U. S. L.* battery, one of Agnes Costin and Frances Chiolero hour o f Masses, which will be 6, 7 :30,
under the able management o f Mr. the best on the market. It is guar will be joint hostesses. The meeting 9 and 11 o’clock until further notice.
and Mrs. D. A. Conzet for three anteed and Mr. Guy stands ready to
years, constantly growing in popu back it up. Kelly Springfield is the
larity until it enjoys a very enviable make o f tire handled. The^long mile
age guarantee makes a tfre of this
patronage,
.
The store offers to this district a class always cheaper in the end.
Car owners would do well to make
fine line o f notions, novelties, dry
goods. Rollins hosiery, Munsing goods a visit to Guy’s garage at least once
and Elder shirts, as well as other a week in hot weather to insure
greater mileage on tires and longer
nationally-advertised merchandise.
Do your shopping here; your re service from the battery. Mr. Guy
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCERIES FOR LESS
quirements will receive courteous at ia a man who inspires confidence and
Poultry Dressed to Order— Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at All Times
tention and the quality o f the goods a visit to his garage is time well
4316 So. Broadway
Open Snnday* and Evening*
Phone Eng. 1097
spent.
ia unquestionable.

ARMITACE HARDWARE CO.
We are not complaining and hope conditions
wiU soon take a change for the better. Take
advantage of our prices, they are exception
ally low. We have marked onr stock down
and taken the loss. Best line of Ashing
tackle, hardware and paints.

of

The enrollment at Little Flower
center has increaaed fa r beyond all
previoua records and another First
Commnnion class is scheduled for
August. Sisters H . Martha Marie
and Francetta o f S t. Mary’s academy
are instructing the classes.

Cleanatorium Cleaners
and Dyers

experience in cleaning, and cus
tomers are safe in trusting him with
the finest fabrics.
The Cleanatorium Cleaners and
Dyers expect to install their own
cleaning plant in a few months, mak
ing it possible to have cleaning serv
ice in a few hours. At present,
cleaning left by 9:30 in the morning
may be had at 3 in the afternoon.
Mr. Troughton attends to all outside
work and comes in contact with his
many patrons each day. He is ever
anxious to please and, with Mrs.
Troughton in the office, one is as
sured o f the best work and the most
courteous treatment possible.

Reductions

Men’s and Boys’ Store
Street Floor— Arapahoe

p a n id s

Srfish e r

Call

JOHNSON
Storage & Moving Co.
Why Take Chances?

C LEAN ER S & D YER S

You can have dependable serv
ice and the cost ig very low.

PLANT ;

PEarl 2433

COLFAX (• WASMINCTON

221 BROADWAY

Your garments never leave
our care and are insured
against fire and theft from
the time received until de
livered. _________

Closing Out at Auction
Our entire stock of all kinds of
New and Used Furniture. AI0O a
large collection of Antique Fumi>
ture. Everything must be sold.
We are positively quitting busi*
ness. Sale Starts Monday, July
11, at 10 A.M., 2 P.M. and 7 P.M.

If it were possible to turn
out good cleaning at lower
prices, we w’ould do it.

Furniture Trading Co.
1524-28 Court Place

KE. 1568

COL. H. E. BUCHANNAN.
Col. H. E. Buchannan, Auctioncr

di/i^'^i^1i?iAir7StlI?Sv;r7i?n?'a'i1iY4Sir?aVir?'^^

menY

su its

or OVERCOATS

OLSON & OLSON

44c

2760 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
2030 £ . 6TH A\E., YORK 4266
1833 ELM STa. FRANKLIN 2892
For Quality, Service, Economy and
Courtesy. Be Sure and Trade
at Olson A Olson Grocery
and Market.

Cash and Carry
Thoroughly Cleaned and Pressed

Call and Delivery, 50c

Sandberg Motor Co.

Ladiei? Plain Dresses
and Coats

Chrysler
Plymouth
Authorized Dealer

Thoronghijr Cleaned and ^
Preatad, caih and carry... •

General
Repairing and
Storage

CALL AND DELIVERY, SSc
Buttons and Small Rips Repaired FRE&

950 Bannock St.

KEystone 8521

LANTZ

m a m sm

Sanitary Laundry Co.
Phone PEarl 2461

Cleaners—Dyers
2l*d‘"pirt?
700 E. Colfax
IIRANCHES:
iS73 Broadway— 65 Broadway
419 15th St.
MAin 6101

Dentist

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W ALSH
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH

DR. F. J. CLAFFEY
I

I

I

1030 Republic Bldg.
16th and Tremont PI.
PHONE MAIN 1824

EYKS EXAMINED
Phone TAbor I860
"PleaM Note”
NEW LOCATION

218-219 Majeitic
Bldg.

A B S O LU TELY
• FR EE .
Home Savings Banks for
old or young. No initial
deposit required. Come
and get one.#

CiJo. State Bank
201 Sixteenth St.
We Have a 50 Cent Service
Charge on Checking Accounts

Sears is called the “ Thrift
Store of the Nation” be
cause Sears Every-day
Prices for QUALITY mer
chandise (almost without
a single exception) are the
lowest prices you can find

Doyle’s Pharmacy }

anywhere.

•The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

17th Ave. and Grant
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937

I.

Formerly 18th and CUrkion
FREE DELIVERY

45 down

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.
1740 Broadway, Denver '

buys $1000
Pa^
a month for only 186
months and ws repay you
21.000*~a profit to you of
I320>—almost 60%.
Other plans for different
amounts and lengths of time.
Building and loan hat 100*
year record as oafest in*
vestment known. This Asso*
riation has resources over

22.200.000.00.

Cal), write, or phone, and
ask about safe and easy ways
to accumulate money.

S
ilver S t a h :
Building and Loan AMocletion
1644 WELTON ST

DENVER. COLO.

Don*t Forget

DOMINICAN
SISTERS’ BAZAAR
Regis College
July 21, 22 , 23
Auspices A.O.H. and Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of Sick Poor. The sisters refiuest and expect the co-operation of
their friends and all lovers of charity.

Chevrolet Car Given Away
Chicken Dinner Thura., July 21
Other Entertaining Attractions

DON’T FAIL US
Ad Donated by W. T. Roche

“ When Slacker Dol
lars go back to work,
Men will go to work,
and Not Before.”
Alvin Macauley,
President, Packard
Motor Company

Put Your Dollars
to Work in the

Savings Department

United States
National Bank
of Denver
17th and Stout Streets

NO
COST
For Mtn to Call .nd Civ, E,tim .tei on Pwlcin* «nd Shipping
KEy>tone 6228
Offics A Warehouse, 1821 80tb St>

3 'f Paid on Savings

Loretto Heights President MEETING OF '32
Home From Ohio Convention CLUB IS HELD
mum. What for a Major, fo r the Un
(Loretto Heights College)
Sister M. Edmond, Ph.D., president dergraduates o f Our (iatholic Col
of Loretto Heights college, returned leges.” There was no lack of dis
to Denver Monday from Cincinnati, cussion on this subject. It was by
Ohio, where she represented the col far the most animated and thrilling
lege at the twenty-ninth annual Na of all the discussions. Question and
tional Catholic Educational associa answer, objection and rejoinder,
tion convention June 27-30. Sister were all one could desire. Father
Edmond reported a very splendid Phelan held that two months o f logic
convention, which was formally is sufficient for students to become
opened with Pontifical Mass on Tues-^ familiar with the nomenclature and
day in St. PetePs Cathedral, at which” form required. He insisted on more
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Fran time being devoted to philosophy
cis W. Howard, D.D., Bishop o f Cov itself. He would require a ten-page
ington, Ky., and president general theme each week, as practical appli
of the association, officiated. His cation of theory, for, “ We do not
Excellency, the Most Rev. John T. make our students work hard
McNicholas, O.P., S.T.M., Archbish enough.”
The Rev. John W. R. Maguire, C.
op of Cincinnati, delivered a very
inspiring sermon on the benefits of S. V., president of St. Viator col
lege, Bourbonnais, HI., read a very
Catholic education.
Besides the general meetings, the practical paper on “ Adequate Fi
work of the convention was carried nancing of the Catholic College.” He
on in-four divisions: the college de said the Catholic college needs back
partment, the secondary school de ers jiist as much as the parochial
partment, the parish school depart and high school^ He submitted
ment and the seminary department. very practical plans for financing
The proceedings of the college de the same. If every Catholic in the
partment, the considerations and dis United States were taxed one dol
cussions of the problems of the Cath lar for the maintenance of the Cath
olic college, were of special interest olic college, it would mean twenty
dollars.
Present
needs
to Sister Edmond. Wednesday, she million
declared, was the most enthusiastic amount to ten million dollars yearly.
The remaining ten millions would
and stirring day of the convention.
serve for endowment. In the pres
In the absence o f George F. Zook, ent financial crisis, many would not
president. University of Akron, Ohio, be able to pay the tax, but those in
his paper, “ The Work o f the North comfortable circumstances should he
Central Association Committee on willing to make up the deficit. It
the Revision of Standards,’’ was read was moved and seconded to make
by the Rev. William F. Cunningham, blue-prints of this paper and to have
C.S.C., St. Paul, Minni Sixty col it broadcast at as early a date as
leges in the Midwest aFe to be vis possible.
ed in the near future to collect data
The secondary school program
for a revision of standards based on
the qualitative rather then the quan was very excellenL “ The Pro and
Con o f Latin for All First and Sec
titative equipment and work done.
ond-Year High School Pupils,” by
The Rev. Gerald B. Phelan,. St. the Rev. Patrick L. Thornton, O.P.,
Michael’s college, Toronto, Ontario, A.M.. Fenwick high school. Oak
Canada, gave a talk on “ The Se Park, 111., added zest and aroused
quence and Amount of Courses in ^exceptional interest in Tuesday’s proPhilosophy to Be Required as a
graiih oL^l^s division.
' Thur.<^y afternoon was devoted
to sightseeing. All the sisters at
tending the convention v/erc taken
on an auto tour to the places o f in
terest in and near the city. A police
escort led the procession and the
■visitors ■were accorded full right-ofway through the city. It is esti
mated over a thousand delegates at
tended this convention.
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
John G. Murray, Archbishop of St.
Paul, Minn., invited the association
to hold its convention in his episcopal
city next year. The invitation was
(Loretto Height. College)
received with much applause.
A special music course in orches
Besides Sister Edmond, other Lotration is offered at Loretto Heights rettines who were present at the con
college by Profes.sor Claude Rader, vention were Sister Edmond’s sister,
director of music at Park college, Mother Bridget, head of the educa
Kansas City, Mo. Conducting of or tional department of the Lorettp so
chestra and practical knowledge of ciety, Loretto motherhouse, Nerinx,
each instrument are phases of the Ky.; Sister Mary Urban, superior
work Profe.ssor Rader is covering in and ‘ director of the community
hi.s six-week course here.
high school. Sterling, 111.; Sister.
Three lessons a week, one hour Borgia, dean of Webster college,
and forty-five minutes; half hour lec Webster Groves, Mo.; Sister.s Joan
ture, and remainder of time for prac Marie and Mary Jean of Loretto high
tical application comprise his instruc school, Louisville, Ky., and Sister
tions. The necessity of a significant Sophronia of Bethlehem' academy,
use of the baton, practice in its use, St. John, Ky.
lessons on each in.strument of the orche.stra, orchestra practice— all are
making this course' invaluable to the
students, many of whom are talented
musicians and successful teachers.
Professor Rader has been director
of music at Park college for a num
ber of years. He has studied in
America, and in Belgium under
Caesar Thompson, and is lavish of
both his talent and ability in mak
ing this a very pleasant and practical
course. The college allows two seme.ster hours for this course.
A recital is expected at the end
The first retreat of the current
of the summer.
season, scheduled for the summer at
Nun Addrei.e. Conclave
.Sister Mary Dolorine, dean of Regis college, for the laymen of the
studies at Loretto Heights college, city and state came to an end on the
addrc.ssed the regional delegates of morning of July 4. The unanimous
the National Council of Catholic acclamation of every retreatant only
Women at the interdiocesan meet manifested the spirit that endured
Father Robison was
ing held at .Santa Fe, New Mexico, throughout.
more than pleased. He assumed the
June 2B to June 29.
In recalling the earliest stages of lead from the very first talk and held
its development in the Denver dio his place throughout. He will not be
cese, .Sister expressed her admiration forgotten. Forty men were in at
of the organization as it exists to tendance; even Nebraska responded
day. and ihe part it is playing in again to the call for greater and
realizing the great desire of the deeper “ laymanship.” Grand Junc
Sovereign' Pontiff that Catholic Ac tion, Boulder, Colorado Springs, a
tion should be increased and intensi visitor from California and an old
Regis graduate, and Denver ■were
fied throughout the world.
At the initial meeting of the N. represented. From 17 to 72 was the
C. C. AV. in Denver, Sister Dolorine range of ages. Old and young en
brought out the point that it is nec joyed the time they had set apart for
essary for Catholic women to take their retreat.
The next retreat will be conduct
part in solving the social and civic
problems of their community, e.s- ed by the Rev. Charles Schuetz, S.
pecially those that c a ll'fo r relief J., of St. Mary’s, Kansas. He has
work. Sister said als*o it is nec had wide experience in retreat work,
essary that they voice their opinions and those who will place themselves
and decisions in matters which arc under his guidance will enjoy three
vital to the cultural and moral stan profitable day.s. For a number of
dard of society. Sister went on to years he assisted at the “ White
.say that, although the Sisters of Lo House,” lay retreat quarters near St.
retto would be unable to take an Louis. It is to be hoped that more
active part in the relief work, they and more men from Denver will
could be of great service to the avail themselves of the opportunity
council by educating their students to Regis affords this summer. Tha
the necessity and excellence of be number of those registering for the
ing real apostles in the field of Cath July retreat is about forty; this
number plus that of the retreat just
olic Action.
That this promise has been fulfilled completed shows a considerable in
is shown by the various branches of crease ovfer the early retreat of last
social work carried on by the stu year. Reservations may be made by
dents of Loretto Heights college. Be mail or by telephoning the college.
Father Clarence Whitford, S.J.,
sides the outside activities in which
the Loretto girls take part, they have who attended Regis prior to his en
interests which are peculiar to their trance into the Society of Jesus, has
own school circles, such as visits been named to assist the Rev. B. J.
to the different orphanages and the Murray in the- retreats this summer.
parties given for the little orphans,
under the supervision of the Histor
ical association.
Sister Dolorine aroused the inter
est of members of the N. C. C. W.
from the neighboring dioceses when
she spoke of the retreats given an
nually at the Heights for laywomen.
Several o f the women were eager to
hear how these retreats are con
ducted and persuaded Sister to dis
The annual homo coming of the
cuss the subject in greater detail.
Regis guild has been postponed'from
The officers of the Denver dele Sunday, July 10, to a later date which
gation expressed the feelings of ap will be announced. The change was
preciation and gratitude for the in made because of the absence from
spiration and encouragement that the city of the Very Rev. Joseph A.
the Si.sters of Loretto have given to Herbers, S.J., president o f Regis c<fithe members of the Denver council lege, and the Rev. William O’Shaugnin their great work in the field of ness.v, S.J., spiritual director of the
Catholic Action.
guild.

Loretto Heighs
Offering Special
Course in Music

Colorado’s Home Store for Over Forty-Three Years
Sixteenth Street at Stout—TAbor 2191

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Virginia Carmack and J. Richard
Canny were joint hostesses to their
classmates of the ’32 club in the club
rooms on Tuesday evening, July 5.
There were 22 members present.
Election of two committee was one
o f the features, and resulted in Ger
trude Hill, Desmond Hackethal and
John Taney being named on one and
Robert Ford, Edward Wolter and
Ruth Hoffman on the other. Louis
Bell and Edward Barrett will enter
tain the club next month.
Miss Dorothy Werthman of St.
Paul, Minn., is visiting her Denver
relatives, the C. J. Werthmans and
J. P. Hahns, of 331 and 333 Sher
man street. She and Lollie Werth
man enjoyed the week-end at Idaho
Springs. Dr. and Mrs. J. Werthman
spent the holidays at St. Mary’s
glacier.
Mesdames Brayton, Stillhammer
and O’Byrne, and Miss Kathryn
Smith are caring for the altars and
linens this month.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wouskovie was baptized Sun
day by Father Darley. Steve and
Eva Anticevich. were the sponsors.
Members of the ’31 club offer their
sympathy to one of their members,
Cecilia Kuhn, on the death of her
mother. Edward Kuhn, a brother, is
a high school student at St. Joseph’s.
The hills of the great outdoors
are beckoning, and the members of
St. Joseph’s Dramatic club are await
ing the call of the leader on this
Sunday for their annual pidnic,
which is to be held at Patterson park,
beyond Franktown. Members of the
entertainment committee announce
that they have in store a full day of
events, featuring delicious lunches
prepared by the girls. The boys will
be hosts at the evening meal. It is
planned to leave shortly after the 7
o’clock Mass, and the committee de
sires co-operation in regard to
promptness and departure.

A Feature in Lewis*.........
Store-wide Clearance Sale

Women's and Misses'

SHOES

Price
Late spring and summer models— All types— and colors—
but not in every style. Shoes for street— afternoon— and
evening— Sportswear.
610 pairs— our popular $6 shoes—
450 pairs— our beautiful $9 shoes—

NOW— ^ 3
NOW — ? 4 .5 0

Growing Girls’ and Misses’ Shoes
189 pairs— $4 and $5 Values—

NOW—

(Sizes 2Va to 8— Widths A A to C)

^

CHILDREN’S SHOES
104 pairs— $3.50 and $4 Values—

/L ^

NOW—

(White and two-toned. Sizes 8 'A to 2.
Widths A to C)
NOW— f 2 .8 5
NOW — ^ 2 .4 5

Boys’ $4 Sports Oxfords—
Boys’ $3.40 Sports Oxfords

SALE— The Shoe Shop— Street Floor— at Lewi.'

\ A reader wishes to publish thanks
for a favor received from the Sacred
Heart through the intercession of the
Little Flower, Our Blessed Mother
and St. Anne.

St. Joseph’ s Parish

Goine to Lakeiide? Of course.
Everyone doe. at least once during
the summer. Let’s all plan to go
on the date Presentation church
holds its big picnic there. Don’t for
get the date— August the twentyfirst.

>c
AD O LPH ’S

PHILLIPS

“66"

SERVICE STATION

WEST SEVENTH AT SANTA FE DRIVE

“ Your Neighborhood Service Station”
COMPLETE GREASIN G , TIRE AND BATTER Y SERVICE

Conveniently Located

Anxious to Serve You

CLEAN, N EW MERCHANDISE

-RELIABLE

ELATI CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
(500 ELATI

INADRANfF

PHONE KE. 918-1

CARPET CLEANERS THAT CLEAN

The J. T. Upton Renovating Co.

J.J.Cella

Prompt, Reaionable, Personal Service
W. H. UPTON. Manascr

Denham Bldg.

765 Tejon Street

TAbor 5223

Phone KEystone 2633

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

OF BFTOFITS IT

REQIS

QUILD
HOME COM IN Q
IS POSTPONED

Our Lady o f Mt- Carmel Church, Denver, Colorado
0

A V /E FEEL distinctly

honored

to have

been selected to furnish the carpets
and linoleums for the newly decorated M ount
Carmel Church, at 36th and Navajo.

May

we also compliment Father Piccoli on his ex
cellent taste in his choice of materials and
c o lo r s , an d h is s p le n d id c o - o p e r a t i o n .

Opposite Gas & Elec. Bldg.

'
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Good Shepherd Aid
to Sponsor Party
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Members of the Good Shepherd
Aid society are sponsoring a card
party, to be held Tuesday ^ tem oon ,
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
July 12, at 2 o’ clock at the Home
o f the Good Shepherd. There will be
table prizes and refreshments. Con
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
What Camping Does for Boys
and there has been talk of recall veyances will be stationed at the ter
The Honaso boys will encamp Sun since within a few months_ after he mination o f the tramway line to
day for a two-week period. Theirs took over the reins. It” scarcely transport all guests to the home.
is a splendid fortune. The value of seems possible that such gross in
Published Weekly by
camping not only to their physical competence as would necessitate a CONEJOS CHURCH WILL
condition, but even more especially recall, based on the welfare o f the
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY, (Inc.)
BE CONSECRATED SOON
to their moral and social life beggars city, should crop out in that short a
adequate estimation. Like all com time. If, on the other hand, -uch in
938 Bannock Street
(Continued From Page 1)
paratively novel schemes, however, competence was not obvious, then it
Phone Main 5413
P. 0 . Box 1497
vacation camps have their vigorous may be safely said that other office Father Michael Mas, C.R., of Durango
opponents.
Some contend that, seekers, disappointed that they were was present. Father Martorell, the
usurping the position o f the home, no longer allowed to feed at the Theatine provincial, officiated at the
$2 a year. Sold only in club'arrangement with The Register, camp not only fails to form proper public trough, were looking out for actual blessing and also spoke in
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies. character, but exerts an influence themselves and were not, in any Spanish at the Mass. Father Brunner
positively harmful. A distinction is sense, concerned, as public-spirited spoke in English. Following the serv
necessary. Camp life of wild aban citizens, with the welfare of the ices, Mrs. Reynolds o f Allison gave
a dinner to the priests.
Thursday, July 7, 1932
don is admittedly loaded with moral community.
The foundation is laid for a new
dynamite; but a camp well disci
We have enough expense in pul^
plined by virtuous leaders is an ex lie administration without adding to church at Mesitas, six miles from AnOFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
cellent school for solid character it to appease the gluttony of the tonito, Colorado. Churches are to be
built at once at Tusas and Tres PiedThe Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
formation.
die-hards.— Hubert A. Smith.
ras. New Mexico. The Theatines will
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
The real value of properly super
then have four churches in New Mex
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
vised camp life lies in the fact that
Prayer to Avoid Accidents
A Boston police chief recently ad ico. The order works among the
o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
the boy is schooled in virtue without
Spanish-speaking people.
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the
being conscious of it. Moral and vised prayer as a means of lessening
The Very Rev. Bartholomew Calthe
ever-growing
menace
o
f
auto
ac
Diocese.
*
_
social virtues couched in the ab
dentey,
superior general of the Thea
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
stract dress of definitions are too cidents. In an address before a tine order, who lives at Rome, will
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
foreboding for the vacationist; but group o f Boston citizens he said that probably be here in the autumn at
their essence, brought home in prac “ it would be well for motorists to the time of the consecration of the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
tical form through the camp pro drop to their knees and say a prayer Conejos church.
Bishop o f Denver.
Aug. 5, 1931.
gram, sinks into his being and fash every morning before starting on au
The Theatines do not live at Co
ions sinews of character. Therein tomobile trips. By thus concentrat nejos, but at Antonito. The distance
rests the merit of camp life. It ing on the dangers they may meet from the monastery to the Conejos
teaches these virtues without seem on the road they are less apt to grow church is short and there is a church
ing to teach themj_they are learned careless.”
at Antonito.
The police chief’s advice, in the
by practice rather than by theory;
they are learned in real life rather minds of Catholics, is sound. But
than from a copy-book. They are he, like many people^ has the wrong
(Continued From Page 1)
learned, too, from being exemplified slant on prayer. His. reasons show
to get down or up to them, depending on the point from which one withes in the conduct of the counsellors— that he either doesn’t know, or has
^ k K R IC H N F b n U R E
Jf' '
^
■'
to begin the visit. From a distance they look like great modern apartment and every boy instinctively chooses forgotten, that there is such a thing
1232*46
f O . A s a p a h c a Sc
houses. The method of computing age hy tree-rings, invented by Dr. A. E. one of these counsellors as his ideal. as the efficacy of prayer.
Denver ■ A 3 Co m s a o o
When we petition Almighty God
Douglass, would place the earliest age of the Mesa Verde cliff-dwellingi at
An example in such practical
1073 A. D. and the latest at 1262 A. D. The tree-ring story tells that a teaching is found in the celerity with to keep us from sin or safe from
great drought began in 1276 and ended in 1299, covering a 23-year period, which the boy learns the truth of danger, it is not the concentrating
and gives us a clew about the abandonment o f the primitive dwellings. The the abstract principle that it is bet on the evil or the danger that helps
country became uninhabitable and the people, who lived on the products of ter to give than to receive. He us. Prayer has the power to produce
agriculture and small game, were forced to move. The Pueblo Indians are learns to share his possessions with the effect we ask. It has the power
believed to be descended, at least in part, from them. But the story of the others. ^The experience of a sick to keep us from the occasion o f sin
cliff-dwellers is still largely conjecture.
stomach from over-eating because and out of danger. In the case of
too greedy to share, or of sitting by the motorist it has the power not
As one comes to the first view of these immense prehistoric houses, empty-handed when the other’s pack only to keep him out of accidents,
the effect is startling. The people knew nothing of the wheel or the pulley age arrived, teaches him the joy of but could bring him out o f a serious
and their manner of getting material down into the great canons or up from sharing. Loyalty, too, and the bene accident unharmed. That’s why we
their depths is puzzling. It is believed, however, that the work was done fits of team work are learned; for pray. That’s why we should pray. It
chiefly by the women! The dwellings are made of stone, held together by most prizes at camp are awarded to should not be used to produce a psy
mud mortar. The fact that they were built under cliffs, away from some of groups rather than to individuals— chological effect, when o f itself it has
the ravages of weather, accounts for their durability for nearly a thousand and woe betide the boy whose care the power to work miracles.— Edward
yegrs. There are hundreds of the dwellings, and one spies them or store lessness caused the rest of his group C. Day, Jr.
houses built like them, at various places along the canon walls. But there to lose the reward. Then, too, petty
are several notable specimens where large groups, up to 200 families, lived. thievery— an ever urgent temptation V A C A T IO N SCHOOLS IN
STATE ENROLL 2,000
Students differ about the total population of the district, and some have — results in salutary corrective
estimated up to 60,000, but perhaps several thousands would be more nearly measures. The boy’s tendency is
(Continued From Page 1)
correct. The interesting thing about the dwellings is that a primitive people more readily detected in the close
built so well and left behind, in the abandoned homes, evidences of pottpry associations of camp life than at senburg are also conducting five va
and art work of no mean degree.
home— and past failures take much cation schools in the coal mining
of the attraction out of future temp camps o f tl»e district, with a total
enrollment of 350 children.
One of the most prominent features of the dwellings is the omni tations to dishonesty.
The budget of $250 for general op
present kiva or ceremonial chamber. The people were unquestionably in
Socially, the camp is an important
tensely religious. Evidence points to the fact, however, that the kiva agency for educating the boy in the erating expenses for the schools has
ceremonials were confined to the male sex. The kivas are sunk into the art o f living. The lesson that no not yet been reached by the Diocesan
ground and consist of circular chambers into which the men descended for body can live happily without learn Mission office, and the appeal to
their rites. Each kiva, it seems, denoted a distinct social unit, such as a ing to live with others is learned best friends of the movement for support
clan or family, for the kiva walls and the adjacent houses have the same at camp.j for although in school they is repeated by the Rev. F. Gregory
type of masonry. On a height in the park is a huge building of stone, with study together and on the street Smith, diocesan director. The follow
kivas inside an enclosure, and perhaps used for ceremonial purposes. It play together, it is only in the camp ing contributions have been received
is called the Sun temple, but whether it was really a temple nobody knows. that a group o f boys live together. to date by the Diocesan Mission o f
It has been suggested that it may have been erected as a propitiation to And thus living together in a tent fice at Littleton:
Denver— Rose M. Glass, $3.00; F.
the angry gods when the lengthy draught was starving out the people.
or lodge, they learn how to get
S. Eatough, $1.00; Joseph Leykam,
along with one another in harmony.
The religion of these primitive Redskins seems to have regarded the Not one of them, no matter how he $2.00; Kathleen M. Withington,
earth as a mother, for bodies discovered have the limbs arranged in the acts at home, can bully the re.st of $2.00; A. Miller, $3.00; W. C. Bauer,
way an unborn child is carried and seem to be an attempt to prepare the his camp group, for instinctively $1.00; William J. Canavan, $1.00;
person for rest in the bosom of the earth-mother to whom he returns.
boys form a “ mutual protective asso Miss M. Hecker, $2.10; Mrs. H. T.
ciation.’ ’ Rubbing elbows with other Hamill, $1.25; J. H. Gavin, $1.00;
Turkeys were evidently regarded as sacred, for though they were boys, the rough corners of a boy’s James Clarke, $5.00; Bert Oesterraised for their feathers, they were not eaten. Bones found in the cliff- disposition are smoothed. He is a eicher, $1.00; Celeste G. Dean,
dwellings make this evident. The bones of mice and rats, however, show better fit in whatever niche destiny $1.00; James Flynn, $1.50; Nell M.
that these animals were eaten! The bones were broken and the marrow may later place him.— Rev. Albin H. Fitzgerald, $5.00; Mrs. A. Radyx,
50c; Mrs. C. Darley, $2.00; Elizabeth
was sucked out. Other small animals were used as food and the people, it Ratermann.
and Mary K. Dunn, $2.00; Eleanor
would seem, were good farmers. They often cultivated the mesa above
Schneider, $1.15; Mrs. Eugenia
their homes. The remains of the steps on which they climbed show that
A Good Job
their toe-holds were as good as those of the*Ringling Brothers’ best acrobats.
The Denver election commission Griebling, $1.00; J. P. Jordan, $1.00;
did a gbod job this week when it C. Quinlan, $5.00; Mrs. Clarence C.
Cliff Palace, one of the larger settlements, has 23 kivas, showing that killed the petition to recall Mayor McDonald, $1.00; Margaret O’ Brien,
it was the home of 23 families or clans. The men practically lived in the George D. Begole. Thousands of 60c; Mrs. Clara L. Harris, $5.00;
kivas, it is believed. The kivas are always subterranean, although some names on the petition were invali students, St. Thomas’ seminary^
dated by the commission, which in $4.00; Mary Schurman, $2.00; Mrs.
times the earth was built up around them, far back in the caves.
addition ruled that the original peti G. F. Stodghill, $1.00; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul R. Franke, the park naturalist, admitted us to a private labora tion had but 27,000 names, while Hubert Smith, $3.80; Mrs. W. J.
700 Lawrence Street
Devaney, $1.55; Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
tory where one of the interesting works now under way is the reconstruc 42,000 were necessary.
tion of a cast of a cliff-dweller's head from his skull. The face is that of an
The commission’s job was a good Petrovich, $2.82; Mrs. M. Pitt, $1.00;
MAin 5314
intelligent-looking Indian. When completed, the cast will be put into the one for many reasons, but chiefly Mrs. Mary Smaldone, $2.00; C. J.
Sullivan,
$1.00;
Lucy
Christensen,
because the recall vote would cost
museum of the park.
Denver
Colorado
the citizens of Denver about $60,- $1.00; A. Kaufman, 60c; Jack
See Mesa Verde. It Is well worth your while, and it will prove to you 000. Without going into the merits Young, 31c; Anfla F. Consler, $2.00; W J V W V W V W M W d
that Colorado, instead of being a very new home of thriving cities, is a of the charges made against the Mrs. Anna Majewski, 50c; Mrs. Mary
mayor by the backers of the recall F. Ryan, $1.00; L. J. Burke, $1.00;
very old one.
_______________________________
movement, it seems as though it Miss Anne O’Neill, $5.00; Mrs. Mary
would be far saner to make those Geraghty, $1.50; Mrs. J. B. Hunter,
who bring charges against a public $2.00; Mrs. Luke Higgins, $1.50;
official prove them than to allow a Marion Lamport, $2.00; Charles J.
minority (one-fourth of the quali O’Leary, $1.00; Minnie M. Fagerfied voters) to determine that all the berg, $2.00; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hahn,
the voters shall have saddled on $ 1. 00.
Brighton— Mary C. Nadorff, $6.50.
them the expense of conducting an
Castle Rock— ^Freida and Bertha
posed to the great Commandment, election.
(Continued From Page 1)
Winkler,
$1.94; Carl and Joseph
The
recall
movement
could
result
‘Thou
shalt
love
thy
neighbor
as
thy
aunt.
Her distinguished nephew.
in a vicious circle, a never-ending Winkler, $1.04.
Archbishop Bayley, was a first cousin self.’ ’ ’
Colorado Springs— Corpus Christi
As assistant secretary o f the navy, source of worry as well as a finan
of my father, James Roosevelt, and
Governor Roosevelt had an unusual cial burden to the people of the school, $1.50; a friend, $1.00.
they were very close friends."
Crested Butte— A friend, $5.00.
Another incident of Catholic inter opportunity to observe the great city. If the city would resolve itself
Durango— Florence Hunt, $1.00.
est recalled by Mr. Roosevelt’s nomi work done by the Knights of Co into two or three factions, those de
Englewood — Winifred
Hillman,
nation for the presidency is the fol lumbus at that time in the World feated at the polls could be forever
lowing excerpt from a column writ war, and gave unstinted praise to working on recalls. Begole has been $1.00; Richard M. Cora, $1.00;
ten by Governor Roosevelt for The the order at the supreme council in office as mayor for about a year. Charles I. Willett, $1.00.
Fort Collins— D. O’ Connell, $1.00;
Beacon Standard, a Duchess county meeting held in Buffalo on August
6, 1919, and, more recently, at a ordination in such “ splendid efforts” Mrs. A. C. Lyndon, 70c.
weekly, in the summer of 1928;
Golden— Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hill,
meetings of the Knights of Columbus as the Knights of Columbus and
Klan Incident of 1928
at Schenectady of May 31, 1930. His other organizations were engaged in, $1.05.
“ Three years ago I was the guest address on the latter occasion he that there would be “ no unnecessary
Greeley— Mrs. G. Bradford, $3.50.
of honor at a chamber of commerce began as follows;
duplication of effort.” He cited the
Holly— Miss Mildred Brien, $1.00.
banquet in a small city in Georgia.
Catholic Charities of New York as
La Junta — Miss Frances M.
Eulogy
of
K.
of
C.
It was a community of almost pure
the best example he knew of the co Rourke, $5.00.
“ At a gathering of the Knights ordination he had in mind.
Scotch and English Protestant ances
Littleton— Rev. F. Gregory Smith,
try. I sat on the right of the mayor of Columbus, my mind reverts always
“ First and foremost,” he told the $3.41.
of the town and on the other side to the close connection which I had K. of C. in conclusion, “ you are an
Louisville — St. Louis’ school,
of me sat the secretary of the cham with the order during the World war, American organization living up to $5.00.
ber of commerce, a young man born I remember well that within a week, the fundamentals on which our na
Manitou— Mrs. Margaret Green,
in Italy and a Roman Catholic. Just I think, of the declaration of war I tion was founded. This has been $ 2. 00.
beyond me sat a Jew who was a mem received a visit at the navy depart amply demonstrated over many years
Ordway — Miss Linda Gallavap,
ment from two men who were des -y-your great aid to the country in 30 cents.
ber of the executive committee.
“ I turned to the mayor and asked tined to exert a very great influence times of war, your assistance in
Pueblo— V. J. Driscoll, $10.00;
him if the Ku Klux Klan was strong on the soldiers and sailors of Amer great disasters and now in time of Rev. A. J. Miller, $3.00; R. Varley,
in the city. He said, ‘Yes, very!’ (It ica during the following two years, peace, your assistance to scholar $1.00; Jane F. Riordan, $2.00; Mrs.
has since then nearly died out). One was the great humanitarian who ships, in the founding of university Katherine Hiza, $1.25; Mrs. Sam
Then I asked him if most of the was then the Bishop of the Army chairs for American history, your Muir, $1.00, and Angela Roitz, $1.
members of the chamber belonged to and Navy and now the Great Car educational work for boy guidance,
Stratton— St. Charles’ academy,
the Klan, and again he said, ‘ Yes.’ , dinal of New York. The other was and your active welfare work in each $2.50.
“ Then I said, ‘ If that is so, why is one of the most delightful individuals and every one of the councils. Your
Vernon— Ernest J. Brady, $1.00.
it that the secretary is a Catholic I have ever had the pleasure of activities have been a solid contribu
The most touching contribution to
and that a Jew is on the executive knowing and working with. Supreme tion to the welfare and prosperity of the fund was 52 cents forwarded to
Knight James A. Flaherty.
With the country.”
committee?’
the Mission office in May by Mrs. H.
“ He turned to me utterly surprised them the United States navy co-op Father Agatho Sends
J. Struck of St. Philomena’s parish.
and answered; ‘ Why Mr. Roosevelt, erated most heartily in the building
This amount was found by Mrs.
we know those men. They are inti up of the magnificent welfare work At Smith Wire
Struck in a vacation school mite box
Father
Agatho
Strittmatter,
O.S.B.,
mate friends o f ours; we protect of the Knights o f Columbus in the
among the effects o f Lucy Mertens,
them and like them. You know this army and navy among the soldiers Boulder pastor,- one of the most en who had died a short time before.
Klan business doesn’t apply to the and sailors, both in this country and thusiastic A1 Smith boosters, sent a
17th at Lawrence St.
on the fields of France and of the telegram to the former governor
FATH ER M cM ENAM IN HOME
people you know.’
after
Smith
had
lost
the
Democratic
various
naval
stations
scattered
“ I often wonder if those unfortun
The Rev. H. L. McMenamin, LL.D.,
nomination and urged him to run in rector of the Cathedral, returned
ates who are working in open defi across the seven seas.”
Then, reviewing a former tribute dependently.
He charged that re Monday from Philadelphia, where he
ance o f the article of the Constitu
tion of the United States which guar to the K. o f C., Governor Roosevelt ligious intolerance was responsible had been called because of a sister’s
illness.
antees religious liberty are also op spoke of the future need of co- for the non-nomination.

LISTENING IN

F. J.'Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

GOV. FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT IS
DISTANT KIN OF MOTHER SETON

AW NINGS
— W E D D IN G CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
— UMBRELLA TENTS

Matinee
Saturday- Sunday

Special
Matinee
July 4th

OGDEN

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday
July 8, 9, 10, 11

Tuesday and Wednesday
July 12, 13

I

EDWARD G.

ROBINSON

RAMON NAVARRO in

in

“ THE HUDDLE”

“ TWO SECONDS”

Thursday, Friday, July 14 and 15

WM. HAINES in “ ARE YO U LISTENING”

“ W h y Pay Mo r e ?

ff

(Trademark)

WM.W.MYER DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

15th and Welton
800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

We do not have apecial sales but sell yon at our lowest prices oyery
day on all drug merchandise.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Corner Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

PHONE MAIN 1900

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ Denver’s Most Progressive Laundry” — We Use Soft Water
Branch Offices: 1642 and 1746 Tremont Street, 1126 17tb Street.
1123 East Ninth Ave., 425 East 17th Ave.. 604 East 13tb A ts.. 1460 York.

MARRIED LIFE
A Family Hand Book
The only textbook which givei full In*
•traction on family life. It treats on the
fundamentals of the human race; QueBtiont
of vital intereet to those contemplating the
married state; sex hygiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., all from the physiological standpoint, baaed on Christian principles, includ
ing
well regulated treatise on diseases met
with in th e. family: prevention and treat
ment ol Appendicitis, Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the most com
plete treatment on prevention and treatment
of Consumption and Pneumonia; for the
laity and physicians; training of children,
self-control, and many other subjects for
the benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Vemimont of Denton, Texas,
sayst **Young men and women should post
pone their marriage until they have read
this wonderful book. ^Married Lifer* it
should be found in every home.**
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmling, Colo., writes;
“ Send two more books, ^Married Life,' en
closed $6. This makes four books I have
ordered for our children; it Is worth its
weight in gold.** Mrs. J. M. McCale, Omabk.
ordering another book, sayst “ It is a w «k
all young people absolutely must have. * Dr.
L. F. Euman, New Lexington. O., says- “ It
is the best work of its kind I ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of eveir
family physician.** Price, 18, postpaid.
Order from Dr. R. Willman, Author
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature.
Mention Denver Catholic Register

The most
modern
vacuum pack
none f^etter

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

M ark

Say to yourself: “ rm going to save until I
get $100,” and then deposit a certain sum each
pay day. That is the only way the average per
son can save.
So put up a mark to shoot at if you want to
succeed. The temptation to spend is always
present, and only by sticking to a definite plan
of pay day deposits can you build up a reserve.

American National Bank
Frank Kirchhbf, President

I
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Alamosa Publisher Retracts Libel
Against Knights of Columbus

Series of Catholic Apologetics
Right to the Point, Convincing

leading, or calculated to place in an
(Continued From Page 1)
ment refers to the action o f the unfavorable light any individual or
school board in granting the use of group o f individuals. Having made
the Boyd school to the Rev. E. J. Mc the mistake o f printipg this matter,
Carthy in which the propriety o f the the editor o f this paper now wishes,
action of the school board is criti by this apology and statement, fully
' This is a splendid defense o f the Catholic Church ss Christ’s
cized. This criticism does not rep to retract and correct in so far as
Own Church.
resent the opinion of this paper. In- possible, any damage which may
asmuch as the same privilege now have been caused by the publication
complained of was granted about a of the Hummel advertisement of
year ago, we assume that the school Saturday, June 25.
All our citizens know the patriotic
hoard acted within its authority. The
This -volume o f Father Scott’s takes up the chief subjects
balance o f this article refers to what services rendered by the Knights of
o f our relipon which have been misrepresented, and places them
was said to be the oath o f the Fourth Columbus during the World war,
in the white light o f truth so that they may he seen as they
Degree Knights o f Columbus, and as overseas and in the encampments in
really are, and not as they have been caricatured.
substantiation fo r the publication this country— EVERYBODY WEL
EVERYTHING
FREEand truth o f this alleged oath con COME,
tained the statement, '"Copied from Protestant, Catholic, Jew and Gen
Father Scott writes, not in a theological way, but with
the Congressional Record o f Febru tile; and which after the war took
plain, common-sense statements.
on the stupendous task of job finding
ary 15, 1913, page 32.”
An examination o f the Congres fo r hundreds of thousands o f ex-serv
sional Record o f February 15, 1913, ice men, the education of 300,000
This is sure to prove significant in its far-reaching effects.
shows that there is no reference more, and aiding in the hospitaliza
tion
of
more
than
30,000
sick
and
whatever to this alleged oath on page
32, but in the Congressional Record disabled veterans of the war, and
Father Scott sums up the case as for a jury— clearly,
of February 16, 1913, pages 3215, they spent more than $40,000,000 of
slowly, fact by fact— unpadded history.
et. seq., appears a report o f the com their own money and contributions
mittee on elections No. 1, on the from the American people in doing
The purpose of this volume is to view the teaching o f the
contested election case of Eugene C. this patriotic work.
P. H. SCHLESSELMAN,
Catholic Church through the eyes o f common sense. Under this
Bonniwell against Thomas C. Butler
Publisher.
test the Church o f all the ages will be found to be built on
growing out of an election held in,
solid rock.
the state o f Pennsylvania fo r the of
fice o f congressman for one of the
districts of that state, in which But
This book epitomizes the Catholic religion for the ordinary
ler was declared elected. In the con
reader in a way that is both simple and sufficient. The descrip
test Bonniwell, who was a Catholic,
tion is accurate.
charged that prior to the date of the
election, the alleged oath had been
circulated against him, and intro
This is a book that priests will gladly welcome, and in times
duced one of the circulars contain
of mission-s and retreats, they -will strongly recommend it to
ing the alleged oath for the purpose
parents and young people.
of proving its falsity. Butler denied
responsibility fo r the circulation of
Father Stephen Egan, S. J., prin
A book which discusses this important subject for the bene
this alleged oath, and stated that cipal for the coming school year,
fit o f all who are interested, or curious, or concerned about
when it was called to his attention, looks forward to another good year
convents.
he condemned its use, and the com for Regis high school. The fine per
mittee which heard the contest, in formance o f the students of last year
These are all 50c, postpaid, paper cover.
its report used the following lan brought much credit to Regis. The
We Can Also Furnish:
guage:
high school was fortunate enough to
Father Conway’s New Question Box, paper,
“ This committee cannot condemn go before the public in winning first
too strongly the publication of the place in the State oratorical contest,
postpaid...................
50^
false and libelous article referred to second place in the Washington Bi
Faith of Our Fathers, Cardinal Gibbons, paper,
in the paper o f Mr. Bonniwell, and centennial State Essay contest, and
postpaid...................................................................... 35^^
which was the spurious Knights of the highest total number o f points'
Catholic Religion by Martin, paper, postpaid...... 3 5 ^
Columbus oath, a copy o f which is in the Missouri-Chicago Interschol
Is One Religion as Good as Another? by Mc
appended to the paper. It also con astic Latin contest of Jesuit schools.
demns the publication o f editorials
Father Schulte, S. J., will again be
Laughlin, paper, postpaid...................................40^^
to excite religious prejudice in a po spiritual director and professor of
Catholic
Books of All Publishers in Stock or Can Be
litical campaign. No man should be chemistry and mathematics. Father
Procured
at Earliest Moment, at Publisher’s Price
persecuted fo r his religion, whether Bergin, S. J., will teach the modern
languages. Father . Sipchen, S. J.,
he be Catholic or Protestant.”
The Knights of Columbus have will teach Latin and Greek. Father
found it necessary, in order to pre Gerlemann will teach history and
vent the further circulation o f this Latip. Father Heavey 17111 teach
oath, to bring charges o f criminal physics. Father Ferrel will teach
libel against its authors and circula English and dramatics. Father Ryan
tors in various states for a number will be prefect o f discipline and
Headquarters for Religious, Articles and
of years past, and in the trial case teach history. The new professors
of the State o f Minnesota vs. A. M. will be Father S. Kreiger, S. J.; Mr.
Catholic Books
Morrison and Garfield E. Morrison, Gregory Sontag, S. J., and Mr. Al
1636-38
Tremont
Street
Denver, Colorado
held at Waterville, Minnesota, July bert Morrissey, S. J. The latter was
born
and
reared
in
Pueblo,
and
now
24, 1914, Wm. J. McGinley of New
Haven, Conn., supreme secretary of comes from St. Louis university. Fa
the Knights o f Columbus, introduced ther Kreiger comes from John Carinto the evidence a copy o f the true roll university, Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
and only obligation which the Fourth Sontag taught at Campion high
Degree Knights o f Columbus take, school. Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin,
last year.
as follows:
Owing to the depression, due con
“ I swear to support the Constitu
tion o f the United States. I pledge sideration will be ■given to all stu
myself, as a Catholic citizen and dents wishing to attend Regis high
Knight of Columbus, to enlighten school. The catalogue contains a
myself fully upon my duties as a change fo r boarders worth noticing.
citizen and to conscientiously per This year’s catalogue will be sent
form such duties entirely in the in upon request.
terest of my country regardless of
all personal consequences. I pledge CATHOLICS ARE StR O N G
Om
myself to do all in my power to pre
A G A IN ST STERILIZATION
serve the integrity and purity of the
ballot, and to promote reverence and
COMPLETE SERVICE WAHREN C. WHITNEY, Prop.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
(Continued From Page p
respect for law and order. I promise
to practice my relimon openly and discovered genes, those infinitesimal
consistently, but witnout ostentation, chemical compounds which deter
and to so conduct myself in public mine whether we shall be tall or
short, weak or strong, brown-eyed
affairs, and in the exercise o f public
RIGHT ON THE CORNER
„
jOr blue-eyed, geniuses or idiots. No
virtue as to reflect nothing but
L A W N H O S E — SEED— M OWERS— TOOLS
biologist
now
holds
that
we
have
credit upon our Holy Church, to the
only to stop the socially unfit from r e p a i r EVERYTHING_______________________ ______________________________» » »
end that she may flourish and our
propagating in order at one stroke
country prosper to the greater honor
The firms listed here de
to abolish crime, insanity and feeble
and glory of God.”
mindedness. Preventing the trans
In a speech by Hon. Wm. Kepner
serve to be remembered
mission o f hereditary defectives does,
of California, in the House o f Rep
Beauty and Barber Shop
indeed, rid us o f some strains; but
resentatives, on Jan. 29, 1915, he
3426 E. 12th Ave., near Madiaen
■when you are distributing
the evidence is strong that nearly all
presented a report o f a Committee of
We Specialize in
of us carry bad genes and that the
Free Masons of the State o f Cali feeble-minded of the next generation
your patronage in the dif
DUART PERMANENT WAVING
fornia, which had examined a com will come not only from feeble
PHONE YORK 2711
plete copy of all of the work, cere minded parents but from apparently
ferent lines of business.
mony and pledges used by the
normal stock.
Knights of Columbus, for the pur
I f we assume that there are 330,pose of investigating this alleged 000 feeble-minded, c^ ryin g two de
Fourth Degree oath. This report con fective genes to th^ pair, we may
tains the following statement:
also assume, accord: g to Professor
“ Our examination of these cere H. S. Jenning)
here are about
monials and obligations was made 10,000,000 n
arriers to the
primarily for the purpose of ascer pair; and, fina'
group of about
LICENSED
taining whether or not a certain al 90^000,000 normals having no defec
ELECTRICIANS
leged oath of the Knights of Co tive genes linked with feeble-mind
lumbus, which has been printed and edness. Perhaps there are. 18,000,Contracting - Fixtures - Repairing
widely circulated, was in fact used 000 persons in this country who, be
GAlIup 7534
4368-70
Tennyaon
St.
Alvin A. Sihler, Prop.
by the order, and whether if it was cause or hidden bad genes, may be
not used, any oath, obligation, or able to propagate mentally defective
pledge was used which was or would offspring. But how identify them?
The!^i
rnrms listed here de
be offensive to Protestants or Ma
There is no evidence that the able
serve to be remembered
sons, or those who are engaged in are invariably the progeny o f able
Men’s Suits ............................5 0 ^
circulating a document o f peculiar parents. Lincoln, Keats and Shake
Ladies’ Dresses...... 8 5 ^ and up
viciousness and wickedness. We find speare sprang from undistinguished
when you are distributing
Look for the “ White Way Emblem”
that neither the alleged oath nor any families. From two parents that are
your patronage in the dif
oath or pledge bearing the remotest weak and short-lived may come off
resemblance thereto in matter, man spring that are vigorous and long4120 Tennyson
Phone GA. 5084
ferent lines of business.
ner, spirit or purpose is used or lived. Geniuses may be the parents
forms a part o f the ceremonies of of the foolish, and ne’er-do-wells
any d ^ ree of the Knights o f Colum may have gifted children. Superiority
bus. TTie alleged oath is scurrilous, depends on how the genes of two
ONE-HALF BLOCK FROU BUS DEPOT
Str«*t cars No*. 11-13-40 at D*p*t
wieked and libelous, and must be the parents happen to be combined. A c
Stop at Hotel Door
invention of an impious and vene- cording to Professor Jennings, “ in
A. L. SUITH. Propriety
mous mind.”
man about 90 per cent of the indi 17th Street at Tremont
Phone KEystone 2391
This report is signed by:
viduals recognized as superior come
Motley Hewes Flint, Thirty-third from parents that give no evidence
igree past grand master o f Masons of superiority.” From which it may
o f California.
be inferred that a good deal more
Dana Reid Weller, Thirty-second must be known about genes before
Degree past grand master o f Masons we can breed a race o f supermen.
STORAGE with Complete Protection
of California.
MOVING— street to street or coast
A reader o f The Register wishes
Wm. Rhodes IJervey, Thirty-third
to coast.
Degree past master and master of to express gratitude for favors re
ceived from the Sacred Heart
Rates on Application.
Scottish Rite lodge.
Samuel E. Burke, Thirty-second through the intercession of. the
MAin 5259
2145 BUke St.
Degree past master and Inspector of Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.
Masonic Dist.
The Knights of Columbus have a
Radio
Automobile
standing offer of $26,000 to any per
BATTERIES
son who will furnish proof that the
RECHARGED— REPAIRED
alleged oath quoted in the Hummel
REBUILT
advertisement was ever taken by any
Called For and Oelivertd
Knight of Columbus or that Protes
Work Guaranteed
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
tants or Masons are referred to in
H. M. CASMON
months to pay your bill Private room or open storage. We have
the rituals of the Knights o f Colum
Phane SO. 0671
422 Ogden St.
low rate of insurance.
bus, either directly or indirectly.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
The editor o f this paper, in print
your work.
ing this apology to the Knights of
Columbus, regrets sincerely that be
M O VIN G , STORING A N D PACKING
fore running the advertisement of
II
Mr. Hummel, which was presented
shortly before time for our paper to
Frame Houses, Garages
go to press, he did not give it a care
ful reading. It is not the policy of
Far Service— KEjratra* 6228
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
this paper to print, even as a paid
Offc* a Wu-ehsuai, 1S21 20Ui St.
advertisement, anything which is mis
/
••

By FATHER SCOTT, S. J.

CHRIST’S OWN CHURCH

THINGS CATHOLICS ARE
ASKED ABOUT

H O R

A

M

A N D /SON C H A P R L
A SEPARATE FORM of burial f^r infants and children who have died
before reaching the age is reason is provided by the Roman Ritual. It directs that
the bells of the church, if rung at all, should, sound a note of joy. Custom pre
scribes that white, rather than black,’ should be used in token of mourning. The
processional cross is carried, without its staff, symbolic of an incomplete life. One
or two psalms of joyous import are appointed to be said while the body is borne
to the church or cemetery and the blessing with holy water and incense takes
place before interment.
The selection of Horan & Son Service admits of no misgivings on the part of
those bereaved.

Horan & Son— Catholic Funeral Directors
HIGHEST QUALITY— LOWEST COST
1527 Cleveland Place

Phone KEystone 6297

A. V in cen t de Paul’ s Parish
- B R A C O N IE K Plumbing and Heating—Hardware and Paints
SPRUCE 1679

______________________________ 1076 SO. GAYLORD

ULLERY AND DRINKWATER

Loretto Heigbs
Motliers Cluli to
HoU Reception

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS
1000 So. Gaylord

Free Delivery

Phone SPruce 9785

By way of an informal invitation,
the Mothers’ club of Loretto Heights
college cordially urges all high school
phone
“ girl graduates,” together with their
“ Masters in the Art of Dry Cleaning”
parents, to come to the college Sun
Expert Laundry Work— Prompt Service— Your Patronage Appreciated
day, July 10, from 3 to 6 p. m.
Refreshments will be
served.
Members o f the present student body
will conduct the guests throughout
The firms listed here de
the building, and there will be a pro
gram. Mrs. Marie Victor Gazzolo,
serve to be remembered
resident, will address the guests on
when you are distributing
loretto’ s advantages, Geraldine Sul
livan and Carmen Occioni will sing,
your patronage in the dif
Agnes Piccoli will give a pianologue
and Mary Lou Sweeney, a recita
ferent lines of business.
tion.
SOUTH GAYLORD CREAMERY CO.
1022 So* Gaylord
Phono PEarl 4648
The Mothers’ club, at this time,
initiates a campaign to stimulate in
terest in the college and in Pancra
tia hall. It trusts that all, whether
oo * or not contemplating a college
course, will seize the opportunity to
discover what the institution offers
— that they may appreciate the
singular advantages presented to
Colorado’s young women.

MASTERCRAFT CLEANERS '

/

I

SP.'^8074''

E

St. John’s Parish

VELOUR
ICE CREAM CO.

•We Store
Household G oods
and Merchandise

701 E. 6th Ave.
6th & Washington
FREE: One crispy ice cream candy
bar with each quart ice cream Satur
day and .Sunday.
Extreme Quality— Rea»on*ble Price

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO,

Scout T roop 101
of Su John^s Has
B uilding C ontest

(St. John’ * Pari*h)
Eighteen boys of Troop 101, Boy
Scouts of America, competed in a
bird house contest Thursday evening.
Henry Siems, scoutmaster, offered a
watch as first prize. The watch was
won by Clem Bisant. Honorable men
tion went to Ed Eglof. The Rev.
SSO GILPIN
“ Th« B«*t Service in Denver"
TELEPHONE FR. 4461
William Powers was judge of the
contest.
B57 MILWAUKEE
.
YORK 9271
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Communion in a body Sunday
morning at the 8 o’ clock Mass.
"It Take* the BEST to Meke the BEST
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mulligan, 623
I
and Pay* the BEST TO BUY THE BEST"
Columbine, are rejoicing at the birth
1718 EAST 6TH AVE.
TELEPHONES FR. 0804 AND 080B
of a little daughter.
John Butler suffered an injury to
his foot July 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rice and family
spent the week-end in Georgetown.
Mrs. Rose Martelon is spending
several weeks in Chicago visitlni
with relatives.
Mrs. Kate Lehman has as her
house guest two sisters, Mrs. G. B.
Foltz and Mrs. William Wheeler of
Lnca Curtain*, ‘Draparie*, Laca*, Canter Piece* and All Table Linen*
Baltimore, Maryland. •
T
Cleaned and Hand Pre«*ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bruckman
NO PIN HOLES
_____
___________ CALL FOR AND DELIVER
J l i E. S «~ .lk A . . . C ITY LACE CLEANERS
Pk«n. T A b .r 7.07 and family spent the week-end at Mt.
Vernon.

COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY STORES
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE

h '*

MILWAUKEE GARAGE

E. L. RONINGER— GROCERIES, MEATS

C ath edral Parish

The Smidt Drug Co.
Prescriptions Our Specialty
. Delivery Service
300 E. 7th Ave.— Cor. Grant St.
KE, 3491

the

TA. 9271

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
We Ship by Rail

Office Phones TAbor 3206, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W.
_

t h e m il e s

35th and Walnut Sts.
Denver. Ciolorado

& DRYER PRINTING CO.

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
Tv-o Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
The uiae
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones; KEystone 6348, 6349

P ^ T J R O N I Z B O.UR A D V E R T I S E R S

Four Jesuits
in R e t r e a t
(Regi* College)
Father F. L. Sebastian!, S.J., su
perintendent o f Holy Trinity high
school, Trinidad, Colo.; Father Jos
eph F. Kiefer, S.J., who is engaged
in giving retreats in St. Louis, and
two Regis professors, Fathers E. T.
Sandoval, S.J., and L. L. Cusack, S.
J., are making their annual retreats
at the college.
Rev. William F. Robison, S.J., re
mained at Regis college several days
before resuming his work, giving
missions and retreats. He expressed
himself as highly pleased with the
fine efforts made by the men o f the
first laymen’s retreat.
Fathers Tommasini and Bautsch
visited Trinidad and returned on
Monday.
The Very Rev. J. A. Berbers, S.J.,
will return on July 12, after giving
a retreat to the sisters at Mt. San
Rafael hospital, Trinidad.
Father Percy Roy, S.J., o f the
Southern province is visiting at
Regis college.

GOD AND MYSELF

CHRIST OR CHAOS

CREDENTIALS OF CHRISTIANITY
RELIGION AND COMMON SENSE

THE HAND OF GOD

Appointments
on Regis Prep
Faculty Made

YOU AND YOURS
CONVENT LIFE

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Phone TAbor 3789

St. Philom ena’s Parish

COURTESY CORNER GARAGE

YORK-COLFAX HARDWARE COMPANY

NELSON’S

H oly Fam ily Parish

PHIFER

ELECTRIC

CO.

Cash and Carry

‘ 0 . K. CLEANERS

Colorado Hotel

The Bankers Warehouse Co.

SP E C IA L O FFER

WE
MOVE

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

Here is a . . .
SA FE INVESTMENT
For Your
'0 S a v i n g s

Boys’ Camp to
Open Sunday
Books for Shower of Gold Are
Distributed to People

•••

Republic B. & L. Assn*

Coupon Certificates
Leave for 5 years. Interest
January and July. Coupons
attached for 10 years |l00
and multiples thereof. Loan
value— 90% of face value.
Investigate — find out all
the facts. Send for com
plete information.

Safety

REPUBLIC

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
A. B. Williams, President
KEystone 2357
T. E. Greene, Sec'y-Treas.
1711 California

L. C. Skelly, Asst. Sec’y-Treas,

St. Francis de Sales’ Parish
You Must Be Satisfied
ATTENTION I PRICES:

DAVID GRAY

1258 SOUTH PEARL
PHONE PEARL 9883

UELINE SERVICE BRAKES
Model A Ford, 4 Wheel, Teabor and Material............................... ............................... $5.00
^
Chevrolet «, Labor and Material.... ............. ................................................................... $7.00
GRIND VALVES AND TIME MOTOR
Model A Ford and Chevrolet B.:....... ..................... .............. ...... .................................$4.50
All Work Guaranteed— Serving South Denver* for 11 Year# tinder One Ownership

THE BROADWAY CREAMERY
BUTTER. EGGS, ICE CREAM. CREAMY CHEESE
66 South Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St.

SPRU(?^43^2'’*^

Matheson Electric & Hdwe. Store

EXPERT ELECTRICAL AND RADIO REPAIRING— Free Delivery
Finest trout fishing tackle, kitchen utensils, electrical supplies reas. priced.

CHARLES GROCERY AND MARKET
Complete Line of Groceries, Fresh Vegetables & Quality Meats
190 ^ U T H PENN.

WE GIVE SERVICE

Buchanan’s Service Station— Phillips 66
W e Specialize in Greasing— Youi' Patronage Appreciated
SO. BDWAY. AT DAKOTA

BOB’S
MEAT MARKET
QUALITY MEATS
At Reasonable Prices
We Deliver
93 Broadway_________ SP. 8867

TELEPHONE .SPRUCE 9987

Bayaud Pharmacy
Cor. So. Ogden and Bayaud

Prescriptions
Our Specialty
E. W. MeINTYRE, Prop.
Phone SPruce 9906

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES
The “ WHITE V/AT!” Is the “ RIGHT WAY”
Men’s Suits Cleaned & Pressed..............Cash Carry 50c; Delivered 60c
Ladies’ Plain Dresses Cleaned & Pressed Cash Carry 68c; Delivered 7Sc

THE BETTER YET CLEANERS

732 So Pearl
W. A. OSBORN

275 SOUTH LOGAN ST.

i Ur vt Jr i- AAI M
L
N

M U
r il T
M
GO
r lRv Os

phob.

pebti

7571

B. E. JOHNSON

tiENERAL REPAIRING
telephon e

pearl

osos

^]T Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used by
their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
.
• • , 1,
.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising the
nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.

Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give you
this service.
TH£
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
Problems
LAUNDRTC?
DENVER

Yhe Plant is at 2500 Curtis MA. 4281
\\\\\\I

I II/////

''^ G o o d C o f f e e ^ "
MODERATELY PRICED

ir F

CREAM
When in Need of Help
o f Any Kind. Perraanent or Odd Job.
Call Employment Department,

20nb2lbs.35(t>lbs/J
OthtT Grades 25 f a/idup ^
*I It

SANDERSONS'
1514 ARAPAHOE - TA. 1591.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant St.

KEyri^ne 6386

AnnunciationParish

YOUR BABY

“ Ea*t Denver’* Largest Drug Store”

m a d e well

The REXALL Store

Franklin Pharmacy
Deep Cut Prices

*
'
r

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
" __and vour own health
* depends on P U R E
„ Water, too.

PHONE TABOR 5121
•n a t u r e

made it p u r e

34TH & FRANKLIN ST. KE. 1753
Free Delivery Immediately

EYES EXAMINED
Giaxte*
That
Satisfy
Reasonable
Prices
Conscientious
Service

W M . E.
McLAIN
Optometrist
CHAMPA

WILLIAM E. McLAIN
Optometrist

Vours ■for Service

St* Josephus Club,

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
St. Joseph’s circle was'entertained
at a delightful Dutch luncheon last
Wednesday by Mrs. S. F. Fulton and
Mrs. E. H. Pigeon. H onop for the
afternoon were won by Miss Martha
Balkin and Mrs. Adrian Maguire. Mrs.
Anna Liese won high score prize for
the year.
Through special efforts of those in
charge of the Olinger Highlander
boys’ camp, 35 Catholic youths, spend
ing a few weeks at the camp, were
able to hear Mass last .Sunday in
Estes Park. Special transportation
was arranged for the group. Among
them were two Blessed .Sacrament
parish boys, Jimmie Sweeney and Jim
Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ball and fam
ily have moved into the Cathedral
parish temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Compton recently
returned from a successful fishing
trip.
Thomas Morrisssey, who was one of
the Colorado delegates to the na
tional pemocratic convention, made
the seconding speech for Colorado at
the nomination of Franklin Roosevelt.
Leo Connell recently participated
in the class B spring golf tournament
at Lakewood Country club.
A reader wishes to publish thanks
for favors received through the in
tercession of St. Thercse and St. Jude.
Robert Fox and daughter, Virginia,
were hosts to forty guests at a garden
party at their home. The yard was
beautifully decorat^ with lanterns
imported by Mr. Fox from Japan. The
colored electric lights were so ar
ranged as to reflect the garden flow
ers in a large lily pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahoney are
spending a month in the southern
part 'b f the state, visiting Mrs. Ma
honey’s grandmother.
Mrs. Frank Casmon and daughter,
Ma^y Frances, o f St. Louis are guests
of Mrs. Casmon’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Kelly. Mr. Casmon will ar
rive Sunday to spend two weeks with
them.
—
Mrs. George Scharf, ^ahdmother
of Mrs. Wick, who is visiting here
from Chicago, was guest o f honor at
a bridge luncheon over which Mrs. L.
U. Wagner presided.
A reader wishes to publish thanks
for favors received from the Sacred
Heart through the intercession of
Our Lady o f Victory, St. Anthony
and St. Jude.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
As a result o f the series o f in
structions which closed last week,
there will be about half a dozen mak
ing their First Communion in* the
immediate future. Neil Paul Denni
son o f 568 Julian street made his
First Communion Sunday. Miss La
Verne Werkmeister of 4141 Umatilla
street will make her First Communnion Sunday. The new class of in
structions is being held every Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.
Owing to the heat, the last Mass
in St. Catherine’s, the noon service
at 12 o’clock, is being discontinued
beginning this Sunday. The regular
Masses, however, are at the same
time, namely, 5:30, 7, 8:30, 9:45
and 11.
Donald Logue, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. James J. Campbell, was
baptized last Sunday. Alfred J. Kavanagh and Katherine Kavanagh acted
as sponsors.
At the seven o’clock Mass this
Sunday all the men and youn^ men
o f the Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion.
High Mass was sung Thursday,
the 23rd anniversary for the sou l'of
Christian Dubach, requested by his
family.
A large number o f our Honaso
boys will go to camp this Sunday
afternoon at the Holy Name camp
above Empire. Chief F. A. Teschner
is in charge.
Captain and Mrs. C. E. Conkling
and their daughter, Mrs. A. J.
Hughes, returned this week after a
pleasant two months’ sojourn on the
Pacific coast.
' All the members o f the automo
bile committee are visiting the homes
of the parish this week to launch
the first major feature, o f the
eleventh annual mid-summer carni
val.
Among the sick of the pari.sh are:
Little Joseph Grout, son of Mr. and
Mr.s. Harry Grout of 4224 Clay
street, who is recovering in St. Jos
eph’s hospital following an appen
dicitis operation; Mr. M. J. Gannon,
who has returned to his home at
2626 West 44th avenue after an at
tack of pneumonia; Mrs. H. M.
Cawley of 4855 Knox court, who is
in St. Joseph’s hospital preparing for
aij operation; Jack Barth, star bas
ketball player of last year, who is
recovering from an infected knee in
St. Joseph’s hospital, and Mrs. J. E.
Trunck, who is confined to her home
at 4320 Federal boulevard.
Among the new arrivals in the
parish are Mr. and Mrs. Schumacher
of 4445 Clay street.
Word from Father McCarthy ex
presses satisfaction with the educa
tional conference in Cincinnati, and
says he will stop o ff to see friends
in Cleveland and Chicago before re
turning home a week from this Sat
urday.

Have Y O U made Arrange
ments to Attend the

Dominican
Sisters’ Bazaar
JULY 21, 22, 23
The beautifully shaded REGIS COLLEGE GROUNDS
will be the setting for this delightful fete to be given
for the benefit of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor.

DARE DEVIL GATES
World’s Most Gigantic, Spectacular, Thrilling High Wire Walking
. . . Feature Outdoor Attraction

BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY

DELICIOUS CHICKEN DINNER
Prepared and Served by the Ladies
of Both Societies in Charge

Commentary by fluent speakers
on subjects of interest marked the
meeting, July 2, o f the Catholic
Press club. Mrs. W. W. Grant, Jr.,
was the first to address the members.
The latest model Chevrolet will be awarded to some
Mae West Owen, whose volume of
musical essays is in the hands of Mac
one during this bazaar. Secure your opportunity now !
millan, publisher, next gave a splenThis Space Donated by Boulevard Mortuary
(fid talk, featuring the work o f the
American League o f Pen Women, of
which she has recently been elected
a national director. Mrs. Owen has
been a correspondent for national
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
musical journals for many years.
Residence Phone. YOrk 2388
The foreword to her book is written
by Hattie Horner Louthan, professor
of English at the University o f Den
ver. Mrs. Mae McAboy was responsi
ble for bringing as guest speaker Fa
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
ther Helfrich of Scranton, Pa., who
gave a forceful talk on character
building as gleaned from his work
for many years as principal of a
high school in Scranton. He used as
models Ralph Waldo Emerson and
Longfellow, life-long friends. The
latter died first and when Emerson
4gazed on his face he exclaimed, “ He
must have had a beautiful soul to
have such ,a beautiful face.”
Fa
West 38th and Irving ■w.teh’ ouf Uud'^sk.r.
3700 Navajo Street
ther Helfrich was loud in his praise
of such an organization as the Press
Call Gallup 0741 Th* red a w h ite store.
Call Gallup 0936
club, and described its work as a
2343 W.44th AVE.
valuable ifiedium for the spreading
GALLUP 3581
of Catholic Action.
ORANGES, MEDIUM
SIZE,
|
PLUMBS, SANTA ROSA,
Mrs. Joseph Seubert gave a splen
iO C DOZ....
4 LBS..................................
did talk on the N. C. C. W. conven
SUNKIST
LEMONS, LARGE
3 0 f^
WATERMELON ON ICE,
........... 2 , ^ s i z e , d o z
LB..........................................
tion that had just adjourned at Santa
Fe, paying tribute to Mrs. M. J. O’
Fallon as the original organizer of
Catholic women in Colorado, later
extending her influence and ac
tivity to include women of neighbor
ing states. Mrs. Seubert spoke en
thusiastically o f the rare historic
treasures of Santa Fe, and .®aid_ it
was a matter of general satisfaction
to the Press club group in the dele
LUMP COAL, $5.50 UP
gation that its own president, Mrs.
STEAM COAL, $2.50 UP
Joseph Emerson Smith, had been the
W. 25th and Decatur
GAllup 5125
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
first to call the attention of these
fast vanishing treasures to the Cath
olics of Denver in a challenging
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF QUALITY MEATS, FRESH EGGS,
speech three years ago at the Argo
SALT AND SMOKED MEATS, FISH ON FRIDAY
naut hotel.
3617 WES’l 32ND AVE
WE DELIVER— UNION MARKET
GALL GALLUP 4405
Mrs. J. P. Donley, first president
p,— - pun*-™-—
ppmromrr
of the Friends of the Sick Poor,
FEED fFEED Of
spoke with sadness of the present
fRAY-GItAIN
The firms listed here de
struggle for survival of the Domin&SEEO "
STORE A ll RINDS
m Sisters o f the Sick Poor, who
'/ /
/
serve to be remembered
have done such .magnificent work
in Denver in the past nine years,
when you are distributing
nursing in the homes, regard
less of color or creed, and she made
your patronage in the dif
a rousing call that all turn out and
attend the bazaar being staged at
NO. DENVER POULTRY SUPPLY
ferent lines of business.
4227 W S8TH AVE
GAI.I.UP 2571
Regis college grounds July 21-23 by
the A. 0 . H. and the Aid in a con
centrated effort for funds to carry In the Heart of Denver's Businest Distrfcl
BU-LI EQUITABI.E BLDG.
on the Christ-like work of the order.
It was decided to have a table for
the supper made up of Press club
members. A nice check for the work
was handed Mrs. Donley by a vis
itor before the luncheon adjourned.
Among headliners of the month,
members who have distinguished
themselves, was Miss Anne O’Neill,
who was chosen among the vocal
soloists of the city to start the band
concerts; also Mrs. W. J. Kirk,
newly-elected president of the Altar
society-of Loyola. Mrs. Eva Collins
was congratulated on the thirtieth
anniversary of her first presidency
of St. Clara’s Aid, an activity ^ e
still pursues. Mr.s. Manuel A. San
Here’.s a splendid chance to prepare the home for unexpected summer com
chez, who has sold her Steele street
pany,
for vacation guests, to convert that extra room into a comfortable
home and is leaving with her family
sleeping room, and at the smallest cost in many years.
to reside in Mexico City, was wished
God-s^ed. Mrs. John Keating and
Mrs. T. A. Collins were welcomed
back. Among new members enrolled
were Mrs. 'Thomas. F. Ryan, Mrs.
Harvey Smith and Miss Riordan,
guest of Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Sr.
Mrs. Grant, though not of the
Catholic faith, showed a fine- appre
ciation of the audience she was ad
dressing in her resume of Catholic
Windsor ends with smart cane panel
women writers, her familiarity in
effect add much to the attractiveness
cluding such names as Sarah Tea.sof this double size day bed. Strong
dale, Alice Maynard and Agnes Repplier.
link spring construction, cotton pad
Sister Mary Ancilla Courtney,
is
covered with gayly patterned cre
who spent the week with her par
tonne. There’s a limited quantity of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Courtney, en
Deliver*
this number. Shop early.
route from Kansas to Pueblo, where
she is teaching in summer school, got
in touch with friends in the Press
club, exchanging ideas on their book
o f verse, in which she is .represented.
With Pillows Included
Interest was expressed in the career
of Miss Josephine Calabrese, St.
Joseph’s parish high school girl, who
has gone in as a cub on 'The -Post
reportorial staff.
An invitation was extended the
Press club to be the guest of Lo
retto college at a literary affair, at
which time an address will be given
by Sister Imelda, short story writer
The very newest thing in
who is attending summer school at
____ *
Couches. May be instantly
Loretto. The date is to be decided
converted
into a full size
later.
double
bed.
Has separate
Mrs. May McAboy spent Saturday
roll edge mattress, 3 large,
morning at Cassells, driving up with
a party so that Father Helfrich
loose pillows included. At
might go over the grounds and study
tractively
upholstered in
the model recreation camp.
Miss
fiS
durable
denimette.
Margie Cannon played the role of
hostess at the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Grant, III,
Exactly as Sketched
baby and nurse, arrived Thursday
from New York and will be at the
home of Mr. Grant’s parents for a
month, later visiting in the John
O’Connor home, Mrs. Grant was for
merly Katherine O’Connor.
-N o InleresI
E**y Term*
16th at l^wrenccMr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr.,
are back from their California trip.

Blessed Sacrament'•
Parish, Is Feted

Greasing, Washing, Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Towing

USE
CORBETT’S

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The books on the shower o f gold
were distributed the past week. If
any family has been overlooked,
please notify the rectory and the
pastor will gladly send them. The
real success of the picnic depends on
the efforts and energy with which
the people try to dispose of these
tickets. Another very well attended
meeting was held Wednesday eve
ning. Several new features were
suggested and will be considered by
the executive committee. In spite
of depression and unemployment in
the parish, considerable zeal and ac
tivity are shown. Father Harring
ton, executive chairman of the picnic,
and his co-workers will have the sup
port o f every member of the parish.
On Thursday evening, June 30, a
very pretty wedding was solemnized
in the church when Miss Helen
Prince became the bride o f Ray
Vasquez, The maid o f honor was
Katherine Schaffer, and the groom
was attended by his brother, A1 Vas
quez. The bride looked lovely in the
latest tinVof blue, and Miss Schaffer
wore a pale shade o f apricot The
bride carried a huge arm bouquet o f
White roses and lilies o f the valley,
while her attendant carried pink
roses. The Rev. J. J, Donnelly of
fered the Nuptial Mass. The wed
ding march and other organ numbers
were played by Mrs.*Halter.
Prayers were asked last Sunday
for the repose of the soul of Mr.
Wollensack, a former member of this
parish, who died recently. Also for
the repose of the soul of the mother
of Mr. McNicholas, who died in Ire
land. Prayers were asked for Mrs.
John Bagan, who is seriously ill.
Rose Petrash is enjoying part of
her holidays with her cousin, Lorrane Sommers, of Holy Family
parish.
This Sunday is the regular Com
munion day for the Holy Name so
ciety. All the men of the parish are
urged to receive on that day.
The Mothers’ club of Loretto
Heights college will give a tea at the
college Sunday afternoon from 3 to
4 o’ clock. The parents of the girl
graduates of St. Francis de Sales’
and their daughters arc invited to
attend.
Mrs. Harold Kiley spent last week
at Troutdale as a delegate to the
Delta Theta Tau convention.
Janies Ryan and two sons of
O’Neill, Nebr., who were touring in
Wyoming, stopped over in Denver a
few days to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed O’Connell and family, 377 South
Grant street. Mr. Ryan is a brother
of Mrs. O'Connell.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Day, Jr., 315
South Pearl street, arc the parents
of a boy, born July 1. Th^ baby
will be named Edward Charles III.
Mrs. Day’s mother, Mrs. A. W.
Famular, former president of the
parish Altar society, is visiting here.
Her home is in Detroit, Mich.
Sister M. Servatia, O.S.D., and
Sister M. Dolores, O.S.D., of Springfield, Illinois, are visiting at the home
of Sister S^rvatia’s mother, Mrs.
Alice Flynn, 306 South Pennsylvania
street.

The Holy Name summer camp for
boys will open this Sunday afternoon
for a two-week period at Empire,
Colorado, the foot o f Berthoud pass.
The camp was formerly known as the
Regis camp. Boys of good character
between the ages of 8 and 15 years
are eligible^ for the camp. This is a
splendid opportunity for nice recrea
tion for children under proper di
rection.
Reservations may be made by
calling either the diocesan director
o f the Holy Name society, the Rev,
E. J. Manpix, Gallup 2145, or the
camp director, F. A. Teschner, Gal
lup 0121,

ST. C J IIE B I'S
U l l l l i e FIRST

Thursday, July 21— From 5 to 8 P. M.
Chevrolet Car Given Away

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

St. Catherine’s Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

M. & F. FRUITS & VEGETABLES

St. D om inic’s Parish

Pinon Fuel and Supply Co.

LAKE’S QUALITY

MARKET

ERBERt

'A I R A L L

RISKS insurance
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Remarkable July Sale of

S IA iH C N S

D A Y BEDS, STU D IO COUCHES, BEDS, ETC.

Lounge for Day— Double Bed at Night

$ 1 0 .9 5

SIM MONS Very Newest Double Studio Couch

1.75

American Furniture Co.

‘ i

iLTim s o c i m OP Roll Increasing Qreeley Lawn
In Walsenburg Fete Proves
Summer Schools Big Success

BOOIIDIIIl MPPIS

_ Colorado Springs.— The Altar so
ciety o f St. Paul’s church, Broadtnoor, held a meeting Wednesday
afternoon in the church hall.
Corpus Christ! guild held its regu
lar business meeting Thursday aft
ernoon in Corpus Christ! hall. Mrs.
Dixon and Mrs. Dostal were the
hostesses.
pupils o f Miss Mary Rose
Kelleher were presented in a very
and delightful dance recital
on Thursday evening, June 30, at
the City auditorium. The entire
group showed talent and careful di
recting throughout the performance.
Assisting the pupils o f Miss Kelleher
were Miss Grace Fitzgerald, soprano
soloist, and Chester Bright, baritone.
James J. Gaughan, proprietor of
the Coffee shop, 124 Nortij Tejon
street, returned July 1 from a trip
to Ireland, land o f his birth. It was
Mr. Gaughan’ s first trip to his old
home since coming to America in
1907. He was accompanied on the
trip by his two sons, James, Jr., and
Billy. Mr. Gaughan reported condi
tions in Ireland to be very satis
factory under the Free State, and
said the people seem to be happy
and contented.
Mrs. Elizabeth Griesmer has gone
to Alamosa to visit her two daugh
ters, Naomi and Anita Griesmer, and
her niece, Marie Carboneau. She
expects to be gone a month.
Mrs. Owen McHugh has returned
from Harfshorne, Okla., where she
had been visiting. She was accom
panied home by Mr. McHugh’s fa
ther and sister, who will be her
guests fo r a time.
Mrs. Graham Breard o f Monroe,
La., and son, Graham Currie Breard,
arrived last week to spend the sum
mer with Mrs. Breard’s mother and
sister, Mrs. A. B. Currie and Miss
Stella Currie.
L. A. Walker, 1328 North Tejon
street, who had been ill at Glockner,
has returned to his home much im
proved.
Richard Purcell and ^ileen Fryberger o f Western State college,
Gunnison, Colo., spent July 4 visit
ing Mr. Purcell’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Purcell of Pikeview.
Mr. and Mra. A. A. -Gargan and
son, Justin, o f Denver, Colo., spent
Sunday in Colorado Springs. It is of
interest to their Colorado Springs
friends to know that Justin has been
selected as a delegate to the con
vention o f the Newman clubs to be
held in Los Angeles this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Horton have
as their house guests Mrs. Nancy
Lee and Miss Irene Lee, Mrs.
Georgia S. Fink and Miss Dorothy
Fink o f Los Angeles. Mrs. Fink and
daughter are going on to St. Louis,
Mo., fo r a short visit with Miss Kath
erine Fink at Marillac seminary, the
novitiate o f the Daughters of Charity
o f St. Vincent de Paul.
Miss Genevieve Kiser, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Kiser, 31 Boulder
Crescent, has returned home. She
was graduated last month from Trin
ity college, Washington, D.C., and
for the last several weeks has been
visiting in Michigan.

C A N O N C ITY
COUPLE W E D
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Canon City.— ^Miss Irene Rouse
became the bride o f Otto Anna Mon
day morning, July 4, at a Nuptial
Mass in St. Michael’ s church, with
the Rev. Thomas Mahrer, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey officiating. The
church was filled with relatives and
friends. The bride was attended by
Miss Beth Boland. Maurice Anna,
brother o f the groom, was best man.
Mrs. E. J, Bower and Joseph Maschinot sang. A wedding breakfast
and reception followed at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr., and
later in the morning Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Anna, Jr., left by motor for a
short wedding trip. Mrs. Anna, the
only daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rouse, was born in Canon City and
has lived here all her life. She was
graduated from St. Scholastica o f the
Royal Gorge a few years ago and
1ms been employed in the office of
The Daily Record for several years.
She is a charming young lady and is
very popular in the younger set of
the parish. Mr. Anna is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr. He was
graduated from the Abbey school,
later attending college at Atchi->
son, Kansas.
He is employed in
the meat department of the Piggly
Wiggly. Mr. and Mrs. Anna will
make their home in Canon City.
Miss Rowena Rush lart Wednes
day entertained at a miscellaneous
shower in honor o f Miss Irene Rouse,
bride-elect.
A large number of
guests were present to honor Miss
-Rouse. Saturday evening Mrs. J. Leo
qtprlinu entertained in her honor and
also honored Mrs. Wilbur T. Little,
a recent bride. The guests hemmed
dish towels for the brides.
Mr and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling spent
a few days visiting in Estes Park this
^^Mrs. Anthony Merlino, formerly
Miss Pauline Jansen, who has been
seriously ill at a local hospital the
past few weeks,, is
very ill, but
hope is now being held for her reMvery.
She has received several
blood transfusions. Her infant son
Is doing nicely.____________
g o in g t o c o a s t

Mrs A. A. Gargan, accompanied
by her daughter Mary, and son, Jus
tin will leave Monday for U s An
geles, to attend the International
r'pnfprence of Newman clubs, to be
^ Id at the .Ambassador hotel July
tn 17 Two hundred universities
ih r o u e h o u t the United SUtes and
Canada will send delegates. Justin
Garaan is president o f the Newman
clhb^ a t Denver university.
40 IJoURS’ DEVOTION
W e e k of July 10; St Mary’s hosuri Pueblo; Paonia; Dolores.
In
fkfi latter two places, the thirteen

Walsenburg.— The summer’ cate
chism classes are entering the second
of the five-week session with a sub
stantial increase in enrollment. Ap'
proximately three hundred and fifty
children are attending the classes,
which are five in number. Two sis
ters teach in each o f the schools.
One o f the’ classes is being held in
town, the others are being held in
adjacent camps and towns. Through
the generosity of local school boards,
three o f the sessions. Alamo, Delcarbon and Cameron, are being held in
the public school buildings, which
have been loaned for the occasion.
In La Veta a vacant store building
is being used, while the local class
is being held in the parish school
The Knights o f Columbus held
their re ^ la r meeting on Tuesday
evening in the council hall.
On Wednesday afternoon the mem
bers o f the Tabernacle society held
a very enjoyable meeting at the home
o f Mrs. Clifford Herbert. On the
same afternoon the members o f the
Altar society met in the school hall.
This Sunday will be the Com
munion day fbr the Tabernacle so
ciety .and the Holy Name society at
the 6 o’clock Mass.

MASS TO REVIVE OLD
CENTRAL CITY MEMORIES
(Continued From Page 1)
pastor o f S t Mary’s, Colorado
Springs, who celebrated his golden
jubilee in the priesthood July 29,
1931, is a former pastor of Central
City and built the church. By sug
gestion of Bishop Vehr, he is to be
ihvited to preach at the Mass July 17.
The old opera house at Central
City is being opened for a week,
with a brilliant company, and many
visitors are expected. It is thought
that the crowd will be greatest July
17. Hence, at the suggestion o f many,
old Catholic memories are to be re
vived also with the special service.
Central City contributed liberally
to Catholic charities of Denver in its
boom days. The Sisters of St. Joseph
conducted a school in the famous old
mining camp for forty-two years.

Greeley. — A large crowd was
present at the lawn fete given by the
Altar and Rosary society o f St.
Peter’s church on the rectory lawn
Wednesday evening o f last week.
The lawn was beautifully lighted
with varied color lights strung above
the lawn. Chairs were placed on the
lawn, and the porch o f the rectory
was used as a platform from which
the prog^ram, in charge o f Mrs. Ed
Haefeli, was given. The program
included a piano trio by Joe Haefeli,
David Martinez and Vincent Thorny
son; vocal solos, by Mariette Sulli
van o f Fort Collins; a humorous
monologue, by Betty Beetham ; a
piano solo, by Jeanette La Fond, and
a group o f vocal solos by Preston
Murphy o f Fort Collins. Both Miss
Sullivan pnd Mr. Murphy were ac
companied by Mrs. Rumley, also of
Fort Collins. Grab b a ^ were dis
tributed, the people fishing for their
prizes. This was in charge of Mrs.
Charles Crozier. Mrs. Leo Dillon
was the general chairman in charge
of the fete. Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. Fred
McCourt and Miss Eva Milner were
in charge of the ticket selling.
James McSwigan left Tuesday to
attend the Elks grand lodge in Birm
ingham, Alabama. His route covers
St. Louis, Mo., where he will spend
three days; Nashville, Tenn.; Birm
ingham and Mobile, Ala. If time
permits, he may go to Havana.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Seery and son,
Andy, will go to Estes Park Sunday
to stay until Tuesday.
Cars of J. A. Piedalue and A. Bar
ring were involved in a minor auto
accident at Tenth street and Ninth
avenue Wednesday o f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dillon spent
Sunday and Monday in Denver visit
ing Mr. Dillon’s mother and sisters
and Mrs. Dillon’s mother.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Haefeli and chil
dren visited in Denver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Coming were
guests of friends in Platteville Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Domke o f
Sterling spent Tuesday and Wednes
day at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith, and family.
The Senior Holy Name society
held its regular meeting Wednesday

FR. BARRETT HELPS
LA JUNTA PASTOR
La Junta.— The Rev.. Regis Bar
rett, 0 . S./B ., was in La Junta for
a few days last week. He conducted
the first Friday devotions at St.
Patrick’s parish, and said the Masses
at St. Patrick’s church on Sunday
in the absence o f the pastor.
Mrs. J. F. Prinster was called to
Grand Junction last week to attend
the funeral o f her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Leo Prinster, whose death oc
curred on Tuesday o f last week after
several weeks’ illness. Mrs. Prinster
remained for several days with the
family o f her son in Grand Junction.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sisson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Decker,
Mrs. Ruth Draper and Miss Frances
Hart enjoyed a trip to the moun
tains around Westcliffe on Sunday
o f last week.
Last Sunday was Communion Sun
day for the Ladies’ Altar society at
Saint Patrick’s parish in La Junta
and the Mass was offered fo r the
members’ intention on that day.

DENVER NURSE
IS ELECTED BY
NATIONAL BODY
Miss Mary Graef o f Denver, presi
dent o f the Denver branch o f the
International Federation o f Cath
olic Nurses, and a graduate o f Mercy
hospital school of nursing, was
elected second vice president o f the
hational body at a convention held
in New York June 30. At the meet
ing the nurses voted to change the
name o f the organization to the Na
tional Federation o f Catholic Nurses.
A resolution also was adopted affili
ating the federation with the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Women.
Miss Mary G. Hawks, president of
the N. C. C. W., was the principal
speaker at the conclave.
evening in Newman hall. The
Junior branch will have its meeting
ing Thursday evening.
Sunday, July 10, will be the regu
larly monthly Communion for the
Holy Name societies.
A special collection is to be taken
up soon to help defray the expenses
of the vacation school, which is being
held fo r the inhabitrfits o f the Span
ish colonies of Eaton and Greeley.
Two students from St. Thomas’
seminary are conducting the classes,
under the supervision of Father
Froegel.

T W O PRIESTS OBSERVE

F T . COLLINS
THEIR SILVER JUBILEE
K . OF C. MAKE
(Continued From Page 1)
■gram from Pope Pius, signed by Caiv
dinal Pacelli, secretary o f state, was
CAMP PLANS received.

SILVER JUBILEE MARKED
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Day, Sr., 811
South Gilpin, celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary July 4.

A reader wishes to thank the
Blessed Mother fo r a favor received
from the Sacred Heart o f Jesus,
The jubilee o f Father Behiels was through
fhe
prayer of Bishop
marked by a Solemn Mass at 10 Machebeuf found in, “ Death Comes
o’clock, with the jubilarian as cele fo r the Archbishop.”
brant, assisted by the following:
Archpriest, the Rev. Benedict Ingenito, OiS.B.; deacon, the Rev.
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.; subdeacon, the
Rev. Bede Cernik, O.S.B. Sermons
For Good Meats
were given by the Rev. A. J. Miller
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
in English, the Rev. Louis Pecorella,
MAIN 9821
in Italian, and the Rev. Paul Belloni,
3134 East Colfax
in Spanish. A procession was held
YORK 0203
before the Mass and a dinner was
served fo r the jubilarian and the
MORRISSEV, MAHONEY A
visiting clergy after the church
SCOFIELD
services.
Attorneys-at-Law
Father Behiels, a native o f Bel
405-9 Symes Bldg.
gium, has resided in America for
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo.
the past 40 years. He was ordained
in St. L(^is, Mo., and has been work
JOHN H. REDDIN
ing in Colorado fo r the past 20
Attorney and Counselor at Law
years— 10 in Conejos and nearly 10
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
in Pueblo.
17th and Curtis
brother, respectively. Orvine will Phone MAin 0567
Denver, Colo.
join them on a sightseeing and pleas
ure trip through Yellowstone park.
Ed Lalor has been sick o f a
throat infection.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Orleans, Jr.,
lUNDRY
and familv spent the holidays at the
tW«ty>4obm is P tusO am yi
Prank Orleans home in Laramie.
nM.TMcr«UI>
Mary Sullivan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sullivan, has gone
to Longmont to visit at the home o f
TRY
her friends until time for school to
Clayton Plumbing Co.
start.
ior Your Neat Ropnir Job
Bob Sullivan has gone to Casper,
Tbez Ttt to P Iw u and Are Rea•onablt
In Price. Terms Har Be
Wyo., where he will be employed
Had on Larser Work if Desired.
during the summer.

Fort Collins.— A committee com
posed o f J. F. McIntyre, H. H. Hale,
Frank Root and Albert K. Frank
spent Thursday up at Long’s draw
and Chambers’ lake, making prep
arations for the K. o f C. boys’ camp,
which will open July 10.
Miss Helen Degan o f Washington,
D. C., is spending her vacation with
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Degan,
and aunt, Mrs. Frank Burdette.
Mr, and Mrs. T om ,D e^ n and son^
James, are spending the holidays at
the Frank Burdette home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sullivan o f
Los Angeles, California, arrived
here Friday for a two weeks’ visit
at the home of Elmer’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sullivan.
District Deputy J. P. Collopy and
J. F. McIntyre drove to Longmont
Tuesday evening t o , install the new
officers o f the K. o f C.
Sister Mary Norbett o f St. Mary’s
has been visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Walker.
*
Lawrence Southwbrth has gone to
Norfolk, Nebr., to spend his vacation
with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Hamilton
have gone to Omaha, Nebr., where
they are visiting at the home o f Mr.
Hamilton’s brotiier.
The June committee o f St. Jos
eph’s Altar society sponsored an eve
ning o f bridge for the benefit o f the
society, at the Lake dining room
Thursday evening o f last, week.
YOrk SOOO
Res.t YOrk 0208
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
About sixty joined in the playing..
Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
William Jackson, Mrs, E. E. Miller
and Miss Frances Pollete. Mrs. W.
Orleans o f Laramie won the quilt.
Hostesses were Mesdames C. H. Knemeyer, 0 . F. Simon, J'. J. Clouse, E.
**The Leading Store on the East Side"
J. Powers, John McCarthy, M. Lyn
Those Who Demand Quality 'Trade at RUDOLPH’S for
don, Denis Murphy, A. Baechler and
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Goods
William Walker, chairman.
28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 - 0319
Mr. and Mrs. William Redmond,the Misses Mary Redmond and
Mayme Akers of Mead, Colo.; Rudy
Alsbert and Miss Mary O’Connor,
spent Thursday with Mrs. Laura
Collopy and her brother, Denis
Would you spend ^2.50 for 3 months’ supply o f Thompson’s Mineral
O’ Connell.
Powder, instructions included, on how to properly balance your foods.
Mrs. Mary Prendergast and daugh
Write
ters, Margaret and Mrs. R. E. Kiely
o f Longmopt, motored to Powell,
TH OM PSON’S ED U CATIO N AL H EALTH SERVICE
Wyo., Friday to spend July 4 with
Room 7, Pearleai Hotel, 925 13th St.
Denver, Colo.
Ervine Prendergast, their son and

GUS’S MARKETS

RUDOLPH BROS. MERCANTILE CO.

WHY BE SICK?

k

BUTTER

Ice Cream

FANCY CREAMERY

IJOME MADE

Made
Fresh
Daily,
Pound..
KATRINKA’ S

Fresh Fruit,,
Peach,
Strawberry
or Vanilla,
Quart...........•
ICE CREAM MACHINE

Choc. Malted Milk
Cakes, Small..... 23^
Large.................46^
Lemon Chiffon Pie,
Each ....!............ 19^
Parker House Rolls,
Doz......................15^
Dark or White Pan,
Pan.... .................. 9^
Bread, Potato or
White, L oa f......... 8^
2 for ...........
15^ ,

Pacific Coffee
Stores
WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

Santos Coffee,
lb..........................
Pacific Blend
Coffee, lb...........
ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS

New Crop Pecans, lb. 6 5 ^
PECAN MEATS,
Special;^ Ib................. 5 0 <
PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

Brooks Fruit
Produee Go.
Q U A LITY FRESH
FRUITS AN D
VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN D AILY
Q U A LITY A T
L O W PRICE A L W A Y S
Phone TA. 1369 • TA. 1360

GUARANTEED

Good
Size,
Doz.... .

Fresh
Picked,
Pound........

Reg.
Size
Bars.

Doz. 10c

FLORIDA FRUIT CO.

DRUG DEPARTMENT

SWISS DAIRY

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CO.

SWAFFORD MARKET

SPECIALS FOR SA T U R D A Y , JULY 9

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY
"Your Boktr. tor All Occaiiaa.”

EGGS

LEMONS

GREEN
BEANS

LIFEBUOY
-.J 50A P

Pecan Nut Loaf, 25c

**The Home of Good Meats”

Pound Cake, 15c
**Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
FA N C Y DRY PICKED
HENS.

Apple Pie, 15c

‘'THE ACME BAKERS”
(YOUR BAKERS)

Reds and Rocks, 4 to 7
lbs., lb. 224 ^

Home Public Market
ALSO AT
1032 15th Street

F A N C Y DRY PICKED
FRYERS,
Reds and Rocks, 2 to 3
lbs., lb. 324^
SMALL FRYERS,
1 Vz to 2 lbs., lb. 2 0 ^
Large Cans Imported
KING OSCAR SARDINES,
7 Cans for $ 1 .0 0

, Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery
— Phones—
M A . 5391— M A . 5392
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

LEWIS
FISH SHOP
Stewing Chickens,
lb. 1 0 ^
Fancy Springs,
lb. 254 )
B U Y IT
IN THIS M AR K ET

SMOKE?
“BARNEY”
BARNES
Will Take Care of
Your Every Need
Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines
I

In the Center of
the Market

Cook’s Tater Flakes
Potato Cbipi, Waffle Patatoei '
and Freah Ground Horae Radiab
See Tbem Mede—
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

p l l | / ’4 y r ' j y n
L n lL K L I io

FAN CY HENS
b r o il e r s
.

.
.

.
.

L B . 12^c
LB. 1 6 c

ADDISON’S
Florida Fruit
Company

P O LLYA N N A
B AK ERY

171c

Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
Shipped in Daily at the

“ GLAD BREAD”
Famoui for 11 Y ean

Fresh Ground Peanut 1 ^ Ig*
Butter, lb.................... J L .Jh 2V

Most Reasonable Prices

Pie, Regular 25c
Pies, each........... 154^

Tea & Coffee Shop
Roebottom Coffee,
lb................... 3......
Onr Special Coffee,
lb..............................

2

1

c

Ice Ten Blend,
lb.......................
Supreme Jell,
P e r P k f..............
Rp Kritp,
Large Sise Pkg..
Selted Peenuti,
2 Iba....................
GIVE US A TRIAL
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE

; P atronize

THE ORANGE BAR
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE MADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
“ Coma in and Watch IT. Make It."
By the G U u , Sc a 10a
Q t, 28c( V, CaU 40c; 1 Cal, 78c.
We SpeclaliM in Partial and Eater,
tainmenti
WE DELIVER
PHONE T A 6448

Legs of Lamb s S t i.U k
BEEF Fancy Baby Beef Lb. 10c
Pork Saugage
’ 'i''

Our

FREE DELIVERY
2 STORES
Heme Public Market..TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market ......TA. 7815

Public Market
Barber Shop
William Mike Treiber, Prop.
Get Your Haircut
While Downtown

Modern Service
From Expert Barbers
A ll HaircuU 354^
1452 Calif. St.

TA. 9264

SATURDAY ONLY

Cakes, Regular 30c
Cakes, each....... 15^
Sandwich Buns,
Doz......................15^
2 doz....................25^
Bread, 3 large
loaves ............... 10^
ALL KINDS PASTR Y A T
MOST REASONABLE
PRICES

Juliet Beauty Shoppe
Balcony, Homo Public Market
All Work by Export Operator!

Advertisers

B U Y IT
IN THIS M AR K ET

For Appointraenji Call
KE. 5507

*
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the

T h u r s d i^ [ \ ^ u lj^ ^

c h a n g in g

t im e s

teeth daily feel that their eyea will
tinn thot^wk ,
and do not realize the amount or kind o f attenlivnn
k' k*^ °
p ven them. M^arvelous inventions have geared our
+oi-aan
Automatic machinery and the automobile have
w... 1? < work from our hands and feet— both have increased the
work o f out eyes.

FR. WEAKLAND
OPERATED ON

(Hoxpital N «wf)
The Rev. Bernard Weakland, of
Keensburg and Roggen, is recovering
Swigerl Bros. Eye Service Ii Good Workmanship, the Very Best
at St. Joseph’s hospital from a seri
Prices Standard and Low— There Is None Better
ous operation performed last week.
The Rev. J. C. Regan o f Con
cordia, Kans., was a guest at Mercy
hospital in the week.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
The Rev. Edward Drummond, S.
J., o f Creighton university, Omaha,
MAIL ORDER REPAIRS
CITY, FROM ONE TO
who was a visitor at R eps college, is
ONE DAY SERVICE
SIX HOUR SERVICE
receiving , medical
treatment at
Mercy hospital. His condition is im
1550 California St.
(Est. 1902),
Phone KE. 7651
proved.
Peter Johns o f 3145 Wyandott is
recovering at Mercy hospital from a
recent operation.
Bernard Pepin, 440 Fillmore, is
convalescin'^ at Mercy from a major
Men’s Suits cleaned and pressed, cash-carry.... ....... W
operation.
Men.fi Top Coats, cleaned and pressed, cash-carry....75^
Mrs. Roscoe Teats, 1071 Garfield
Ladies’ Silk or Wool Dresses, plain, cash-carry......... 75<i
street, underwent an operation in
the week at Mercy.
Ladies’ Spring Coats, plain, cash-carry......................75^
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Leslie,
lOc a Garment Additional for Call and Delivery
2340
Cherry street, are the parents
1827 Park Ave. at 18th dc Ogden
J. E. Flynn
MAin 6179
of a boy, born July in Mercy hos
pital.
The Rev. Mark J^appen, pastor of
Holy Family parish, is regaining his
strength and weight at St, Joseph’s
hospital.
l
Q T F I l F M T M i r FARGO
t h e green
• « /•
V_. n . t i 1
O l l L u l L l l I l l L
STATION
The condition of the Rev. John HMullin, pastor of St. Anthony of
GAS, OIL, SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
Padua church in Casper, Wyo., who
ISTH AVE. AT PEARL
DENVER, COLORADO
has been in St. Joseph’s hospital for
several weeks, is reported much im
The Thrill o f Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods. proved. Father Mullin last week had
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store his tonsils removed in an effort to
relieve arthritis in the'knee.
GEORGE M A Y E R H A R D W A R E CO.
Mrs. P. G. Monaghan is still' in St.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyttone 4291 Joseph’s hospital.
Mr. Arthur P. Madgett, S.J.,,
theolopan at St. Mary’s, Kans., was
released from St. Joseph’s hospital
last Friday.
The Rev. George Day, S.J.. newly
ordained priest, visited at St. Jos
eph’s hospital last week and blessed
the nuns.
The Rev. Ernest Otto, O.F.M., of
28 East Sixth Avenue
Cincinnati, is conducting a retreat
for the nuns at St. Anthony’s hos
Phone TAbor 6468
pital this week.
Father Hauser of Wichita, Kans.,
ESTABLISHED 1902
was in St. Anthony’s hospital for a
week, receiving treatment. He left
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Wednesday for Colorado Springs,
Phone MAin 4006
where he expects to rest for a time.
Father Louis Haubor o f Kansas
City was in St. Anthony’s hospital
for a week, receiving trAtment. He
left
Wednesday
for
Colorado
Springs, where he expects to rest
VINCENT M. GILDEA, Proprietor
for a time.
Manufacturers of
^
Sister Tharsella and Sister WalEverlasting Granite
burgis, Sisters of the Precious Blood,
Memorials
of Stratton, Colo., are receiving
0pp. entrance of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
treatment at St. Anthony’s hospital.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

Triangle Cleaners, Dyers, Hatters

C

Jacques Bros.

Theodore
Hackethal

MONUMENTS

MORTUARY

Gildea
Monument Co.

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

PHONE ARVADA 883-J.l

620 E. Colfax
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Rea. Phone SPruce 3296

THEY ARE RELIABLE

Circle Has Meeting,
Chooses Officers

The regular meeting o f the Christ
the King circle o f the Junior Taber
nacle society was held at the home
o f Miss Catherine Bonger on June 27.'
A Community Service
The members gave very ^ t i f y i n g
reports on the social service cases.
As the funds used for these cases are
JAY M. HATFIELD
entirely exhausted, the members are
Telephones: Eng. 677, SP. 2805
selling Elitch’s gardens gate admis
2776 SOw BROADWAY
sion ticket.* for July 28. ■These may
be obtained by calling Miss Rose
Brady, Gallup 4361-J.
Election of officers was held, Miss
HI I
Rose Brady being re-elected presi
dent and Miss Alice Massey as sec
retary and treasurer.

0 «r
Community
Cart to Eatt and West
I at and 15 th of Each Month

Hatfield Mortuary

Ofliea a Warahauie, 1521 20th St.
Service—KEyatone 5225

R egister Sm all A d s

0-

Father Richey to
W ork as Priest in
South C a liforn ia

When word passed that the Do
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
were facing a crisis, rallying en
couragement began coming in from
several sources.
Miss Josephine
Roche sent word to the meeting Tues
day night that she was presenting a
ton o f coal for the bazaar, and, when
this and several other splendid bits
o f co-operation were announced at
the large gathering o f Hibernians
and Ladies’ Aid o f the Sick Poor, en
thusiasm began to mount.
M. J.
Grotty was in the chair, with Ed
O’ Connor serving as secretary.
■The fried chicken dinner will be
served Thursday evening, July 21,
on Regis grounds starting at 5
o’clock. Preceding the dinner, a
card party ivill be held with prizes
and refreshments at only 25 cents
for the ticket. Friday evening, a
special attendance prize will be an
attraction. Each night a tight rope
walker and other acrobats will stage
thrillers from 10:30 to 11 o'clock.
Joe Gavin is in charge o f the distri
bution o f handbills among the dif
ferent parishes o f the city. Specially
strong co-operation was announced
from St. Catherine’s and St, Francis
de Sales’ parishes, and the Rev.
William Higgins, who himself had
undertaken the disposal o f a number
o f books. The Catholic Press club
was the latest organization to fall in
line and announced that a table
would be taken for Press members
at the dinner.
When the home nursing o f the
Dominican Sisters, whose generous
motto is, “ Regardless of creed or
color,” began to be in jeopardy be
cause o f funds, the first concerted
offer for help came from the fire
departments of the city. One com
pany captain sent for Mrs. Edward
Milan, in charge o f donations, and
when she arrived at the company
house, the captain rang the fire gong.
Down slippery poles, in windows, off
bunks came the*x;rowd of fire lad
dies. Some had their helmets on,
some were on the trucks when the
captain, with a broad grin, started
passing the hat.
A visit to another fire station,
which had sent for Mrs. Milan be.
cause it knew of the unequalled char
ity o f the sisters, proved almost as
exciting. Mrs. Milan had to wait a
few minutes for the captain to come
in. She asked if he had been busy.
“ Only a little matter of five fires to
day,” he answered. And while they
discussed the needs of the sisters,
Mrs. Milan’s eyes focused on a spot
on the captain’s shirt. She watched
it, fascinated with a growing horror,
for certainly smoke was coming
through the widening hole of madras.
Finally she managed to shriek, “ Cap
tain, something’ s the matter with
your shirt.” And he just had time to
peel the blazing cloth over his head.
“ Sixth fire,” nonchalantly muttered
the chief as he began passing the
helmet. Mrs. Milan, by the way, is
one of the energetic car-solicitors of
the bazaar, who is a figure unto her
self. Born in Ireland, this very di
minutive young mother has ten chil
dren, ranging in ages from two to
sixteen, six of whom attend the Sa
cred Heart school.

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
AURURA d r u g CO.
Freah Druga— Right Pricea
Waters Bros.. Props.
AURORA. COLORADO
Phone Aurora S52
2S3
25S
YOU can no well. Get the facta of your
rase. Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James
H. High. 607 Cent. Savs. Bank Bldg. Phone
TAbor 6C65 for an appointment. Examina
tion and consultation free.
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended.
Humming Bird hosiery.
Denver
Umbrella Shop, 160* Jfrapahoe St. Second
floor
MAin 5452
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
406 East Colfax Avenue
Across From the Cathedral
Luncheons, 35c
Chicken, tlhop. Steak and Fish DInnera, 60e
We Serve Club Breakfasts
TAYLOR’S BAKERY AND CREAMERY
HOME.MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line of Dairy I’ rc^ucts
2742 W. 29th Ave.
James Taylor. Prop
~ T A lN flN G . PAPERHANGING. CALClMININC, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce
ment and woodwork: by day or contract.
J, J. Gillen. 363 Bannock SL Phone PEarl
33.10
HARBIN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Prices Reasonable
BEST LEATHER USED
E.xpert Workmanship
628 East 6lh AVe

Phlox. Peonies, bnrutie.

EvoibMrlDg^w^es^HCgJikijL
iL i

4

ctnxBrt SEQ(iiofit. ofnu. ctui

— FOR
RENT— Or aalc, 6-room house, new
ly decorated. Make an offer. 1409 Lipan
SL
■fc'nR RENT__Two or four rooms, unfur«,sh?d nkely ^ 4 o™ ted _I.4 0 « Lip._n_St. _
" w e s t 29TH a v e n u e b e a u t y SHOP
Prices reduced in beauty work Marcel and
•hampoo. 76c. Finger wave and shampoo
75e. Phone GA. 7158 for
Alice K. Francis
Hazel Hardie
2746 W. 29tb Ave
j a n i t o r and nouseman needs permanmt
mJition
Geo. Worth. 725 Kalamsfb 8t
Phone MAin 1098._______________________ _
■ CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS’ HOME. 1772
Orant
Pleasant home for girls.___________
FOR s a l e — Five-room modem honie,
garage.
8823 Gilpin street: near ehoreb

9nd
Id B
school
CDOOls

—--------------- -

r o o m a n d BOARD for 3 or 4 cWldrCT
2063 Clarkson street, phone YOrk 4273-M
“ m a n , father of 7 children need, work
Will do anvthing. P Tixier. 716 25tb St.
ROOM and hoard In private home: reasonable.
2068 Clarkson street. Phone YOrk
Z7N.M
_______ ______ ____1
-4273-M
f f f R ^ C BOY over 16. -'• i,*;
Exnerienred 2337 Jlarl^""'’ _^ Ain_4«33____
H O W ^ L ’S SSAFE 6 r 6 c s t o r e
Your Nal'orhood Dniyvist
Phone SPn-re 0558
TO" So Pearl
Phone
HtrrCHlNSON__________

" s ix t h a v e n u e m a r k e t
Choice Fr-iifs end V ,«e*«ble.
CORN FFT> MEATS
r>Mlv#*ry
rUPE MOFFAT JCF
2S00 East Sixth Ave.
Phone YOrk 6977
a lo"" " f 32.000 on • 9--oom
home. 1614 Franklin St.. York

w anted

•saiT-w.
Phon>v MAin 0*13
LAUTERBUR BEAIITV SHOP
Permanent Waving
L* M "r and Duart Method.
E x c e rt. tn ,11 k r .- ir h .s of
" ' ' ‘ “r"Evenfngs by appointment 696 E. 13th Are.

Scientific Chiropodists
SARAH BAGAN. 3417 BIxkf St. BeDR. BERTHA DE WOLFE. D.S.C.— D.C.
loved mother of Frank Bagan of Los An*
RUSSELL L. BOYD. D.S.C
geles, Calif; jAmes Thomas. Henry and
202-203 McClintock Bldg.
Arthur Bagan of Denver and Mrs. Mary
1664 California St.
Phone TAbor 8510 Merzney. Requiem Mass was offered at
the Annunciation church Friday, July 1.
H. H. YORK SHEET METAL AND
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4k Son
FURNACE CO.
service.
Furnaces installed, cleaned and rep. GutterWILLIAM J. KORINEK, Jr., beloved son
ins spoutinsr, cold air returns. Let us ex of Mr. and Mrs. W^illiam J. Korinek of
amine your furnace.
3322 Pecos street.
Funeral was from
S27 E. Exposition Ave.
Ph. PE. 2218 Horan's chapel Saturday, July 2, at 9 a. m.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
THE DENVER PASTE AND
AMELIA C. KEATING. 267 So. Monroe
WALL PAPER COMPANY
street, beloved mother of James Keating.
J. W. BEACH
Funeral was held from Horan's chapel
Retail at Wholesale Prices
______ 18SS Arapahoe Wednesday, 8:30. Requiem Maes was of
KEystone 3831
fered at -St. John'^8 Evangelist hcurch. In
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk terment M l Olivet.
8679-J 1.53 Madison St.
DANIEL GALLAGHER of the H c^ e of
Aged. Requiem Mass was offered at
MAN WANTS work balf-dayt or two or the
the
home's chape) Wednesday, July 6. Fu
three days a week. Gallop 0881-J.
nera) was at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. 82.26; all W. P. Horan A Son service.
sizes tires. ' $1.50. TulJoh. 538 Santa Fe.
JOHN J. GUTIERREZ. 2040 Champa
street. Requiem Mass was offered at St.
JOE*S PLEAZOL STATION
Cajetan’s
church Tuesday. Interment Mt.
E. 34th Ave. and Elizabeth St.
If it is efficiency you want from your car. Olivet.
THOMAS J, PAUL. 2383 Birch, beloved
try
husband of Martha Paul, father of Dr. Ed
PHILLIPS 66 GAS AND OILS
ward F. and Raymond F. Paul, Denver;
And it’ s yours, at Joe’s
Joseph T.. Ignatius A. and Madeline Paul,
PAINTING, paperhansinc and decorating all of Yonkers, N. Y. Refjtiiem Mass will be
E. T. Yeasrer. 655 Galapago. KEystone 6043 offered at 8:30 a. m. Friday at the chapel
of St. Joseph's hospital.
Interment Mt.
JEPSEN COMPANY
Olivet. Sisters and staff members of St
*'Denver*s Pioneer Upholsterer'*
Joseph’s hospital are invited.
Furniture Upholsteringr. Refinishing and
ANDY KLINE. 1739 Boulder, brother of
RepairinR of All Kinds
Josephine Grozek o f Canonsburg, Pa. Re
New Location: 1569 Broadway TAbor 7949 quiem Mass was offered Thursday at Holy
Gutters. Chimney Tops. Furnace Installing Rojary church. Interment Mount Olivet
and Repairing. *Job Work Our Specialty. Boulevard mortuary.
DELIA KUHN, UM9 Fox street, beloved
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
wife of John J. Kuhn, mother o f Cecelia.
548-550 Cherokee
Shop Ph. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 6397 Marie and John Edward Kuhn. Requiem
Mass wlir be offere'd Friday, 9 a. m.. at St.
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP
Elizabeth's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
It pays to looW well.
Boulevard mortuary service. Members of St.
Your Patronage Appreciated
Mary’ s branch, L. C. B. A.. No. 298, and
2312 E. 6th*Ave.
T. J. Oberendcr. Prop. members of Third Order of St. Francis
attend.
CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely please
PEDRO I LOPEZ, 3421 W. Custer pUce.
furnished buffet apartments directly across Requiem Mass will be offered Friday at 0
from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street.
o’clock at St. CaJetan'S' church. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Hartford mortuary service.
FURNITURE repairing and upholstering;
CLARENCE OLIVER WALDEN of 132
cabinet work of ail kinds. The Denver Fur Fox,
brother of John M. and Joe N. Walden
niture Hospital. West 32nd Ave. and Tejon Mrs. William Hupp, Mrs. F. L. Bliesmer,
SL Phone GAllup 4673. We call and de
Mrs.
Jess Saunders and Mr.i. £kl. McCarthy.
liver in any part of* the city.
Requiem Mass will he offered Friday at 0
IDEAL HOME for Catholic couple. Next o'clock at St. Joseph's church. Interment
door to rectory, St. Rose of Lima’ s parish. Mount Olivet. Olinger-mortuaries service.
1324 West Nevada plaob, 6 minutes by auto
from civic center. 6-room modern stucco MRS. ELIZABETH WINTER, 70.
SUCCUMBS TO i l l n e s s
bungalow
For rent or sale at bargain.
Mrs. Elizabeth Winter. 70, prominent In
Phone Father Grohman, PEarl 9277.
Catholic organizations and a resident of
COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBINCrfiEATING Denver nearly, half a century, died at her
home. 716 South Y’ ork street, W^nesday,
AND HARDWARE CO.
Second-hand gas. coal and combination June 29, after three months* illness. Mrs.
ranges. At your own price. Second-hand Winter was born May 26, 1862, in Ger
bath tubs and closets complete for your many. When a young girl, she came to
summer home. Fishing tackle.
America to Lenora. Kansas, to be with her
841 Corona St.
YOrk 2724 brothers, where she and her brothers took
homesteads. In 1887 she married Mike
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange Winter at St. Elizabeth's church in Den
services for good home. Call Mrs. Miller. ver, then a small frame structure, before the
SPruce 6411.
Rev Francis Koch, 0. F. M.. beloved pio
neer priest. To this union seven children
FOR RENT— Furnished 6 room bungalow, were born. Two sons preceded her in death
sleeping porch, garage, near car 15 min St infancy. Her husband died 20 years ago.
utes to city. Gallup 2333-W. 4344 Bryant She is survived by tWo daughters. Mamie
street.
Seller and Gertrude Nelson of Denver; three
sons, Otto Winter of Hollywood,. Calif.,
FOR SALE— Owner must sell at build I^eo Winter of Kendalville. Ind., and Ollle
ing cost five room bungalow.' just com Winter of Denver; three brotherN, Henry
pleted. 112$ So. Josephine St., near school Hickert of Lenora. Kansas, Franz and Jos
and church. In St. Vincent de Paul parish. eph Hickert, Germany: one sister, Mrs.
Has 13.000 first mortgage. Selling price. Mary DUhinger of Corpus Christ!, Texas.
$4,800. Allen Redeker, phone, office. KE. Requiem High Mass for Mrs. Winter was
held at St. Elizabeth’s chnrch Saturday
4734: home phone Spruce 2392.
morning at 9:30.
Burial ' was In Mount
FOR RENT^Unfurnished 3 large rooms, Olivet cemetery, tinder the direction of
kitchen and bath. Garage, adults, some car- Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
pent4*r work in exchange for rent. 3247
Mrs. Winter was a member of the Third
W. 19th Ave.
Order of St. Francis. L. C. B. A., No. 390.
^dies* Auxiliary of the Knights of St.
WANTED— Room and board in Catholic John, St. Elizabeth's Altar society, Silver
home, rath^ral parirh; near car line; State circle. No. 7. N eighb''-• of Wood
craft and TbueoneUa 0. H.
reasonable. Box W.
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Pastor Returns
From Chicago
(St. Philomen*’ * Pariih)
After a week’s absence from the
city, the pastor, the Rev. W. M. Hig
gins, returned to the rectory on Mon
day from Chicago.
Philip Clarke, who has been ill of
the measles for nearly two weeks, is
now out of quarantine.
Mr. and ^fe&..Joseph Ensenberger
with theirif- cfiiwren, J. Paul, Betty,
Jean and Mary Suzanne, o f Bloom
ington, 111., will arrive in Denver^'on
Saturday, July 9, to visit relatives.
Mrs. Ensenberger is well remem
bered as Erma Litmer, youngest
daughter o f Mrs. Elizabeth Litmer
of 1325 Milwaukee street.
Among St. Philomena’s parishion
ers who made the first retreat at
Regis college were Herman Hofschultz, J. F. McGraw and T. J. Shiel.
Miss Marianne Dreyer. who is sum
mering at Estes Park, paid a brief
visit in the week to Mrs. John F.
Reardon.
Mrs. James Gaule, who had her
sister, Mrs. Edward Hepner, as a
house guest for three weeks, has re
turned to her home in Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. C. Schwanger, 1414
St. Paul street, entertained on Mon
day, June 27, at bridge in honor of
Mrs. Hepner.
Miss Teresa Courtney, 14()9 Mon
roe street, is now visiting in Cali
fornia.
Mrs. Edward Henry., her son, Ed
ward, and mother, Mrs. Degan, have
gone to Gary. Indiana, where they
will remain indefinitely.
Victor L. Vifquain, S.J., of
Creighton university, with* his father,
B. M. Vifquain o f 1336 Clayton
street, visited with M. Blake V if
quain and family o f Colorado Springs
over the week-end.
Mrs. Otto Kiene was hostess to a
group o f friends o f St. Philomena’s
parish at luncheon on Wedqesday,
June 29. The Kiene family motored
to Glenwood Springs over the week-*
end.
Encouraging reports have been re
ceived from Miss Minnie Duray that
she and her sister, Lucy, have left
Mayo clinic and are on their way to
Iowa, where they will visit wnth their
mother.
Mrs. William O’Neill, 1335 Milwau
kee street, and little daughter, Jane,
are in Pasadena, California, fo r the
summer.
Members o f the Holy Name society
will receive in a body this Sunday
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mary Elizabeth Gaule is now on a
visit at Glenwood Springs.
Requiem High Mass was sung

Los Angeles, Calif.— The Rev. J.
Arthur M. Richey, former Episco
palian minister, has arrived here to
take up his duties in this diocese. He
sang a Solemn Mass in St. Monica’s
church, Santa Monica, Sunday.
Interesting phases o f Father Rich
ey’s active career continue to be
disclosed. Among these is the fact
that on his mother’s side, he traces
his ancestry, through an intervening
Huguenot line, to a brother o f the
revered Virgin Knight, Chevalier
Pierre du Terrail o f Catholic Frante
in the fifteenth century. It has also
been revealed that Father Richey is
a musical composer of talent While
engaged in Catholic journalism, prior
to completing his studies for the
priesthood, he composed the words
and music o f the “ Church Unity Oc
tave,” which has had a national and
international circulation as an essentil part of the Church Unity leaflets
that have been issued since Pope
Pope Benedict XV extended the ob
servance of the octave to the Uni
versal Church iri 1916.

Nuns Visit Mother
in St. Vincent Parish
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
Sister Mary Ida and Sister Mary
Frances, daughters o f Mrs. E. Revening o f 1278 South Fillmore, were
visitors in their mother’s home in the
week. They are studying bacteriol
ogy at the University of Colorado this
summer.
TO STAGE PLAY
The Lament school of dramatics
will, present “ Julius Ceasar” Thurs
day and Friday, Ju^f 15 and 16, on
the lawn in front of the school. The
presentation is directed by Frederick
W. Hile.
FATHER DAY HONOR
GUEST AT BANQUET
The 1916 class o f Sacred Heart
high school entertained in honor of
the Rev. George Day, S.J., at a ban
quet at the Olin hotel Wednesday
evening of last week. Those present'
beside the honored guest were the
Rev. Terrence Devlin, S.J., Misses
Vivienne Cuddy and Mary Walsh,
and Mesdames Theodore Kemme,
Michael Egan, Paul Lohmerj Clar
ence Cook, Leo Cooke, Joe Cosgrove,
Louis Samide, Henry Deering and
Henry Wortmann.
COUPLE MARRIED AT
MOUNT CARMEL CHURCH
Miss Mary Nardillo and George
Cerrone were married at Mount Car
mel church on last Sunday at 9
o’clock. The bride; who wore a- frock
o f white satin with a tulle and lace
vdil, was attended by Mrs. Anna Car
bone, Misses Mary Mallo of Kansas
City, Ernestine Dominico and An
gelina Marconi, bridesmaids. Marie
Canino was flower girl, .femes Oliver
was best man and Alfred Persichetti
and George Carboni ushered. A re
ception followed the ceremony. After
a brief honeymoon, the couple will
live here.
GERMAN WOMAN. 92, WALKS
TO ROME ON PILGRIMAGE
Vatican .City.— “ Good-bye, Your
Holiness, till,n e x t year,” way 92year-old Teresa Kopp’s farewell to
Pope Pius recently. “ Yes, till next
year,” the Pope smilingly said to the
astonishment o f the other pilgrims.
In spite o f her being so near her
century of life, this is the third time
Teresa Kopp has hiked over a thou
sand miles to Rome on a pilgrimage.
She came from Oberammergau, Ba
varia, Germany, where the Passion
Play is still acted and the villagers
take part in it. Many years ago she
played the part of Mary.
FATHER OF 12 CHILDREN,
3 OF THEM PRIESTS, DIES
/"Portsmouth, N. H. — David F.
Quirk, 69, the father of seven daugh
ters and five sons, three o f the latter
being priests, died June 25. The
priests in the family are the Rev.
E. F. Quirk, pastor o f a church at
Westville; the Rev. Thomas N.
Quirk, a missionary in China, and
the Rev. Robert Quirk, who is at
tached to St. Anselm’s college in
Manchester.
on Thursday of this week for William
Murray and on Friday for Mary Eliz
abeth Ritterbush.
Holy Hour will be held on Friday
evening at 7:30.
Misses Catherine and Elizabeth
Flaherty are in Kansas City, Mo., for
their vacation.
Mrs. James J. Sheehy,. with her
grandchildren, J. Rush and Nannie
Clay Shanahan of Washington, D. C.,
is visiting her daughter, Marie
Sheehy, 1321 Milwaukee street,
where she will be pleased to see her
friends. Mrs. Sheehy plans to be in
Denver all summer.

H usbands W ho Can
Take a Hint
Will Find Inspiration Here for a Lovely

A nniversary Present
She will be very happy with any selection you make here.
Let our salespeople act as your gift counselors. They are
able to suggest appropriate articles in every price class.

SILVERWARE
Single Pieces— Sets— Chests. All Well-Knoivn Makes
Diamond
Set
Rings
Baguettes Watches

Clocks

Gruen and Other Makes

M. O ’Kee/e Jewelry Co.
Denver's Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Tress.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.
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The Denver’s
Great Summer

Clearance
A Store Wide Event to
Close Out Late Spring
and Summer Merchandise
»

at Savings Averaging

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HAY FEVER—ASTHMA
Headaches, headnoises, dizziness, ca
tarrh, sinus infection, deafness, eye
troubles, nervous, female and skin
diseases relieved. Good eyesight with
out glasses.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596
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The Best in
Used
Furniture
Cash or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A PULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Bahauet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in stock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
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"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"
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Colorado Springs.— The Altar so
ciety o f St. Paul’s church, Broad-,
rnoor, held a meeting Wednesday
afternoon in the church hall.
Corpus Christ! guild held its rogular business meeting Thursday aftwnoon in Corpus Christi hall. Mrs.
Dixon and Mrs. Dostal were the
hostesses.
The pupils o f Miss Mary Rose
Kelleher were presented in a very
artistic and delightful dance recital
on Thursday evening, June 30, at
the City auditorium. The entire
group showed talent and careful di
recting throughout the performance.
Assisting the pupils of Miss Kelleher
were Miss Grace Fitzgerald, soprano
soloist, and Chester Bright, baritone.
James J. Gaughan, proprietor of
the Coffee shop, 124 North Tejon
street, returned July 1 from a trip
to Ireland, land of his birth. It was
Mr. Gaughan’ s first trip to his old
home since coming to America in
1907. He was accompanied on the
trip by his two sons, James, Jr., and
Billy. Mr. Gaughan reported condi
tions in Ireland to be very satis
factory under the Free State, and
said the people seem to be happy
and contented.
Mrs. Elizabeth Griesmer has gone
to Alamosa to visit her two daugh
ters, Naomi and Anita Griesmer, and
.her niece, Marie Carboneau. She
expects to be gone a month.
Mrs. Owen McHugh has returned
from Hartshorne, Okla., where she
had been visiting. She was accom
panied home by Mr. McHugh’ s fa
ther and sister, who will be her
guests for a time.
Mrs. Graham Breard o f Monroe,
La., and son, Graham Currie Breard,
arrived last week to spend the sum
mer with Mrs. Breard’s mother and
sister, Mrs. A. B. Currie and Miss
Stella Currie.
L. A. Walker, 1328 North Tejon
street, who had been ill at Glockner,
has returned to his home much im
proved.
Richard Purcell and Aileen Fryberger o f Western State college,
Gunnison, Colo., spent July 4 visit
ing-M r. Purcell’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Purcell of Pikeview.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gargan and
son, Justin, o f Denver, Colo., spent
Sunday in Colorado Springs. It is of
interest to their Colorado Springs
friends to know that Justin has been
selected as a delegate to the con
vention of the Newman clubs to be
held in Los Angeles this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Horton have
as their house guests Mrs. Nancy
Lee and Miss Irene Lee, Mrs.
Georgia S. Fink and Miss Dorothy
Fink o f Los Angeles. Mrs. Fink and
daughter are going on to St. Louis,
Mo., for a short visit with Miss Kath
erine Fink at Marillac seminary, the
novitiate o f the Daughters of Charity
o f St. Vincent de Paul.
Miss GeneW0S'e Kiser, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Kiser, 31 Boulder
Crescent, has returned home. She
was graduated last month from Trin
ity college, Washington, D.C., and
for the last several weeks has been
visiting in Michigan.

C A N O N C ITY
COUPLE W E D
Canon City.— Miss Irene Rouse
became the bride of Otto Anna Mon
day morning, July 4, at a Nuptial
Mass in S t Michael’s church, with
the Rev. Thomas Mahrer, O.S.B., of
Holy Cross abbey officiating. The
church was filled with relatives and
friends. The bride was attended by
Miss Beth Boland. Maurice Anna,
brother of the groom, was best man.
Mrs. E. J. Bower and Joseph Maschinot sang. A wedding breakfast
and reception followed«at the home
o f Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr., and
later in the morning Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Anna, Jr., left by motor for a
short wedding trip. Mrs. Anna, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Rouse, was born in Canon City and
has lived here all her life. She was
graduated from St. Scholastica o f the
Royal Gorge a few years ago and
has been employed in the office of
The Daily Record for several years.
She is a charming young lady and is
very popular in the younger set of
the parish. Mr. Anna is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr. He was
graduated from the Abbey school,
later attending college at Atchi
son, Kansas.
He is employed in
the meat department of the Piggly
Wiggly. Mr. and Mrs. Anna will
make their home in Canon City.
Miss Rowena Rush last Wednes
day entertained at a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Miss Irene Rouse,
bride-elect.
A large number of
guests were present to honor Miss
Rouse. Saturday evening Mrs. J. Leo
«!(prline entertained in her honor and
also honored Mrs. Wilbur T. Little,
a recent bride. The guests hemmed
dish towels for the brides.
.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling spent
a few days visiting in Estes Park this
Anthony Merlino, fonnerly
Miss Pauline Jansen, who has been
wriously ill at a local hospital the
past few weeks, is still very ill, but
L v e is now being held for her repovarv
She has received several
blood transfusions. Her infant son
is doing nicely.
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Mrs A. A. Gargan, accompanied
by her slaughter Mary, and son, Jus
tin, will leave Monday for Los AnITles to attend the International
r-nnference of Newman clubs, to be
held at the Ambassador hotel July
17 Two hundred universities
throughout the United States and
ranada will send delegates. Justin
S « a n ilpresident of.th e Newman
Jjub at Denver university.
40 h o i Tr s ’ d e v o ^ o n

Week o f July 10; St. Mary’s hosPueblo; Paonia; Dolores.
In
th ^ l a ^ r two places, the thirteen
hour^ exposition may be used.

Increasing Qreeley Lawn
In Walsenburg Fete Proves
Summer Schools Big Success
Walsenburg.— The summer cate
chism classes are entering the second
of the five-week session with a sub
stantial increase in enrollment. Ap
proximately three hundred and fifty
children are attending the classes,
which are five in number. Two sis
ters teach in each of the schools.
One of the classes is being held in
town, the others are being held in
adjacent camps and towns. Through
the generosity of local school boards,
three of the sessions. Alamo, Delcarbon and Cameron, are being held in
the public school buildings, which
have been loaned for the occasion.
In La Veta a vacant store building
is being used, while the local class
is being held in the parish school.
The Knights of Columbus held
their re ^ la r meeting on Tuesday
evening in the council hall.
On Wednesday afternoon the mem
bers of the Tabernacle society held
a very enjoyable meeting at the home
o f Mrs. Clifford Herbert. On the
same afternoon the members of the
Altar society met in the school hall.
This Sunday will be the Com
munion day for the Tabernacle so
ciety and the Holy Name society at
the 6 o'clock Mass.

MASS TO REVIVE OLD
CENTRAL CITY MEMORIES
(Continued From Page 1)
pastor o f St. Mary’s, Colorado
Springs, who celebrated his golden
jubilee in the priesthood July 29,
1931, is a former pastor o f Central
City and built the church. By sug
gestion of Bishop Vehr, he is to be
invited to preach at the Mass July 17.
The old opera house at Central
City is being opened for a week,
with a brilliant company, and many
visitors are expected. It is thought
that the crowd will be greatest July
17. Hence, at the suggestion of many,
old Catholic memories are to be re
vived also with the special service.
Central City contributed liberally
to Catholic charities of Denver in its
boom days. The Sisters of St. Joseph
conducted a school in the famous old
mining camp for forty-two years.

Greeley. — A large crowd was
present at the lawn fete given by the
Altar and Rosary society of S t
Peter’s church on the rectory lawn
Wednesday evening of last week.
The lawn was beautifully lighted
with varied color lights strung above
the lawn. Chairs were placed on the
lawn, and the porch of the rectory
was used as a platform from which
the program, in charge of Mrs. Ed
Haefeli, was given. The program
included a piano trio by Joe Haefeli,
David Martinez and Vincent Thomiv
son; vocal solos, by Marietta Sulli
van o f Port Collins; a humorous
monologue, by Betty Beetham ; a
piano solo, by Jeanette La Fond, and
a group o f vocal solos by Preston
Murphy of Fort Collins. Both Miss
Sullivan and Mr. Murphy were ac
companied by Mrs. Rumley, also of
Fort Collins. Grab b a ^ were dis
tributed, the people-fishing for their
prizes. This was in charge of l^rs.
Charles Crozier. Mrs. Leo Dillon
was the general chairman in charge
of the fete. Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. Fred
McCourt and Miss Eva Milner were
in charge of the ticket selling.
James McSwigan left Tuesday to
attend the Elks grand lodge in Birm
ingham, Alabama. His route covers
St. Louis, Mo., where he will spend
three days; Nashville, Tenn.; Birm
ingham and Mobile, Ala. If time
permits, he may go to Havana.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Seery and son,
Andy, will go to Estes Park Sunday
to stay until Tuesday.
Cars of J. A. Piedalue and A. Harring were involved in a minor auto
accident at Tenth street and Ninth
avenue Wednesday o f last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dillon spent
Sunday and Monday in Denver visit
ing Mr. Dillon’s mother and sisters
and Mrs. Dillon’ s mother.
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Haefeli and chil
dren visited in Denver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Coming were
guests of friends in Platteville Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Domke of
Sterling spent Tuesday and Wednes
day at the home o f her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith, and family.
The Senior Holy Name society
held its regular meeting Wednesday

FE. BARRETT HELPS
LA JUNTA PASTOR
La Junta.— The Rev. Regis Bar
rett, 0 . S. B., was in La Junta for
a few days last week. He conducted
the first Friday devotions at St.
Patrick’s parish, and said the Masses
at St. Patrick’s church on Sunday
in the absence o f the pastor.
Mrs. J. P. Prinster was called to
Grand Junction last week to attend
the funeral of her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Leo Prinster, whose death oc
curred on Tuesday o f last week after
several weeks’ illness. Mrs. Prinster
remained for several days with the
family o f her son in Grand Junction.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Sisson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John R. Decker,
Mrs. Ruth Draper and Miss Frances
Hart enjoyed a trip to the moun
tains around Westcliffe on Sunday
o f last Week.
Last Sunday was Communion Sun
day for the Ladies’ Altar society at
Saint Patrick’s parish in La Junta
and the Mass was offered for the
members’ intention on that day.

DENVER NURSE
IS ELECTED BY
NATIONAL BODY
Miss Mary Graef o f Denver, presi
dent of the Denver branch o f the
International Federation o f Cath
olic Nurses, and a graduate of Mercy
hospital school of nursing, was
elected second vice president of the
national body at a convention held
in New York June 30. At the meet
ing the nurses voted to change the
name of the organization to the Na
tional Federation of Catholic Nurses.
A resolution also was adopted affili
ating the federation with the Na
tional Council o f Catholic Women.
Miss Mary G. Hawks,, president of
the N. C. C. W., was the principal
speaker at the conclave.
evening in Newman hall. The
Junior branch will have its meeting
ing Thursday evening.
Sunday, July 10, will be the regu
larly monthly Communion for the
Holy Name societies.
A special collection is to be taken
up soon to help defray the expenses
of the vacation school, which is being
held for the inhabitants of the Span
ish colonies o f Eaton and Greeley.
TWO students from St. Thomas’
seminary are conducting the classes,
under the supervision o f Father
Froegel.

SILVER JUBILEE MARKED
T W O PRIESTS OBSERVE
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Day, Sr., 811
THEIR SILVER JUBILEE South Gilpin, celebrated their 26th

F T . COLLINS
Prom Page 1)
K . OF C. MAKE 'gram (Continued
from Pope Pius, signed by Car
dinal Pacelli, secretary o f state, was
CAMP PLANS received.

A reader wishes to thank the
Blessed Mother for a favor received
frqm the Sacred Heart o f Jesus,
The jubilee of Father Behiels was through
the
prayer o f Bishop
marked by a Solemn Mass at 10 Machebeuf found in “ Death Comes
o’clock, with the jubilarian as cele for the Archbishop,’’
brant, assisted by the following:
Archpriest, the Rev. Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B.; deacon, the Rev.
Cyril Zupan, O.S.B.; subdeacon, the
Rev. Bede Cernik, O.S.B. Sermons
For Good Heats
were given by the Rev. A. J. Miller
613 East Thirteenth Avenue
in English, the Rev. Louis Pecorella,
MAIN 9321
in Italian, and the Rev. Paul Belloni,
3134 East Colfax
in Spanish. A procession was held
YORK 0203
before the Mass and a dinner was
served for the jubilarian and the
MORRISSEY. MAHONEY &
visiting clergy after the church
SCOFIELD
services.
Attorneys-at-Law
Father Behiels, a native o f Bel
405-9 Symes Bldg.
gium, has resided in America for
Phone MAin 4106
Denver. Colo.
the past 40 years. He was ordained
in St. Louis, Mo;, and has been work
JOHN H. REDDIN
ing in Colorado for the past 20
Attorney and Counselor at Law
years— 10 in Conejos and nearly 10
612-614 Ernest & Oranmer Block
in Pueblo.
17th and Curtis
brother, respectively. Orvine will Phone MAin 0557
Denver. Colo.
join them on a sightseeing and pleas
ure trip through Yellowstone park.
Ed Lalor has been sick of a
throat infection.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Orleans, Jr.,
.A liN D R Y
and family spent the holidays at the
1‘W
M
E
S
i
tvenv
P
R
O
M
IS
C
IS PERfOR.MtoO
Frank Orleans home in Laramie.
20*ES Pwk Am *.
SlMTAbor SliK
Mary Sullivan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Sullivan, has gone
to Longmont to visit at the home of
TRY
her friends until time for school to
Clayton Plumbing Co.
start.
(or Your Next Repair Job
Bob Sullivan has gone to Casper,
They Try to Please end Are Rea
sonable in Price. Terms May Be
Wyo., where he will be employed
Had on Largrer Work if Desired.
during the summer.

Port Collins.— A committee com
posed of J. F. McIntyre, H. H. Hala,
Frank Root and Albert K. Frank
spent Thursday up at Long’s draw
and Chambers’ lake, making prep
arations for the K. o f C. boys’ camp,
which will open July 10.
Miss Helen Degan o f Washington,
D. C., is speniding her vacation with
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Degan,
and aunt, Mrs. Frank Burdette.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Degan and son,
James, are spending the holidays at
the Frank Burdette home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sullivan of
Los Angeles, California, arrived
here Friday for a two weeks’ visit
at the home of Elmer’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Sullivan.
District Deputy J. P. Collopy and
J. F. McIntyre drove to Longmont
Tuesday evening to install the new
officers o f the K. of C.
Sister Mary Norbett o f St. Mary’s
has been visiting at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Walker.
Lawrence ^outhworth has gone to
Norfolk, Nebr., to spend his vacation
with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Hamilton
have gone to Omaha, Nebr., where
they are visiting at the home of Mr.
Hamilton’s brother.
The June committee o f St. Jos
eph’s Altar society sponsored an eve
ning of bridge for the benefit of the
society, at the Lake dining room
Thursday evening of last week.
VOrk 5000
Res.t YOrkOZSS
2408 E. COLFAX AVE.
About sixty joined in the playing.
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS
Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs.
William Jackson, Mrs. E. E. Miller
and Miss Frances Pollete. Mrs. W.
Orleans of Laramie won the quilt.
Hostesses were Mesdames C. H. Knemeyer, 0 . F. Simon, J. J. Clouse, E.
“ The Leading Store on the East Side"
J. Powers, John McCarthy, M. Lyn
Those Who Demand Quality Trade at RUDOLPK’.S for
don, Denis Murphy, A. Baechler and
Meats, Groceries and Home Bakery Goods
William Walker, chairman.
28TH AND DOWNING
PHONE YORK 0318 - 0319
Mr. and Mrs. William Redmond,
the Misses Mary Redmond and ************************^^*******^^******i^*1‘^*1^iM^i^*****
Mayme Akers o f Mead, Colo.; Rudy
Alsbert and Miss Mary O’Connor,
spent Thursday with Mrs. Laura
Collopy and her brother, Denis
Would you spend ?2.50 for 3 months’ supply of Thompson’s Mineral
O’Connell.
Powder, instructions included, on how to properly balance your foods.
Mrs. Mary Prendergast and daugh
Write
ters,- Margaret and Mrs. R. E. Kiely
of Longmont, motored to Powell,
THOM PSON’S ED U CATIO N AL HEALTH SERVICE
Wyo., Friday to spend July 4 with
Room 7, Peerless Hotel, 925 13th St.
Denver, Colo.
Ervine Prendergast, their son and

GUS’S MARKETS

RUDOLPH BROS. MERCANTILE CO.

•

-

BUTTER

Ice Cream

FANCY CREAMERY

HOME MADE

Made
Fresh
Daily,
PoundKATRINKA’ S

ICE CREAM MACHINE

Choc. Malted. Milk
Cakes, Small..... 23^
Large................. 46^
Lemon Chiffon Pie,
Each ................. 19^^
Parker House Roils,
Doz......................15^
Dark or White Pan,
Pan.......................9^
Bread, Potato or
White, L oa f......... 8^
2 for ................. 15^.

Pacific Coffee
Stores
WE ROAST OUR
OWN COFFEE

Santos Coffee,
Ib..........................
Pacific Blend
Coffee, Ib...........
ASK FOR YOUR BAG OF
PEANUTS

New Crop Pecans, Ib. 6 5 ^
PECAN MEATS,
Special, Ib.................5 0 ^

Fresh
Picked,
Pound........

Reg.
Size
Bars.

FLORIDA FRUIT CO.

SWAFFORD MARKET

Pound Cake, 15c
*‘Look for the Large
Neon Fish Sign”
F A N C Y DRY PICKED
HENS.

Apple Pie, 15c

THE ACME BAKERS”
(YOUR BAKERS)

Reds and Rocks, 4 to 7

Home Public Market

lbs., lb. 2 2 ^

ALSO AT
2Srd sad Dexter

1032 15tb Street

F A N C Y DRY PICKED
FRYERS,
Reds and Rocks, 2 to 3
lbs., Ib.
SM ALL FRYERS,
IVz to 2 lbs., lb. 2 0 <
Large Cans Imported
KING OSCAR SARDINES,
7 Cans for $ 1 .0 0

Dispense Bros.
Quality Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables
Free Delivery

Brooks Fruit
Produce Co.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

Phone TA. 1369 • TA. 1360

GREEN
BEANS

DRUG DEPARTMENT

SWISS DAIRY

CALIFORNIA FRUIT CO.

I k

‘TAe Home of Good Meats”

— Phones—
M A , 5391— M A . 5392

VEGETABLES
SHIPPED IN DAILY
Q U ALITY A T
L O W PRICE A L W A Y S

5

Doz. 10c

Pecan Nut Loaf, 25c

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK

Q U ALITY FRESH
FRUITS A N D

19c

SPECIALS FOR S A T U R D A Y , JULY 9

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY
“ Yoar Bakert for AH Occasioni**

GUARANTEED

Good
Size,
Doz...

WHY BE SICK?

LIFEBUOY
SOAP

EGGS

LEMONS

Fresh Fruit,,
Peach,
Strawberry
or Vanilla,
Quart...........

wedding anniversary July 4.

LEWIS
FISH SHOP
Stewing
lb.
Fancy
lb.

Chickens,
10^
Springs,
25^

B U Y IT
IN THIS M AR K ET

SMOKE?
“BARNEY”
BARNES
Will Talce Care of
Your Every Need
Also Candy and All
Leading Magazines
In the Center of
the Market

Cook’s Tater Flakes
Potato Chips, Waffle Potatoes
and Fresh Ground Horse Radish
See Them Made—
HOME PUBLIC MARKET

p u i r 'v r i u c
L n lL lV L n iJ

ADDISON’S
Tea & Coffee Shop
Roebottom Coffee,
lb..............................
Our Special Coffee,

Ih..........................

.21c
175c

Fresh Ground Peanut 1 ^ 1m
Butter, lb.................... A ^ * 2 ^

Supreme Jell,
Ea
Per Pkg.______ __________
Ry Kriip,
^ Ad
Large Sixe Pkg...........
Salted Peanuta,
^
2 Iba............................... X

WE DELIVER

PHONE TA 644S

fancy

C .

GIVE US A TRIAL
W E STRIVE TO PLEASE

P a tron ize
Our

hens

B R O IL E R S

1-11(11

LB. 12Jc
LB. 16c

f *r‘~' * * ‘ * r * r ^ * * “ f*i *

Florida Fruit
Company

P O LLYA N N A
B AK ERY

Fancy, Fresh, Quality
Fruits and Vegetables
Shipped in Daily at the
Most Reasonable Prices

“ GLAD BREAD”
Famoua for 11 Yeart

FREE DELIVERY
2 STORES

Ice Tea Blend,
lb............................

THE ORANGE BAR
HYDRATED ORANGE JUICE HADE
FROM FRESH ORANGES
"Coma in and Watch Ut Malta It.”
By the Glass, Sc Sl 10s
Qt., ZSci Vs Cal., 40c; I Gal. 7Bc.
Wa Spteialisa in Partial and Entertainmants

Legs of Lamb sSriljTl. U k
POT ROAST
BEEF Fancy Baby Beef Lb. 10c
Pork Saugage “ S' 15c

Home Public Market..TA. 6800
Arapahoe Market -__T A . 7815

Public Market
Barber Shop
William Mike Treiber, Prop.
Get Your Haircut
While Downtown

M odem Service
From Expert Barbers
A ll Haircuts 3 5 ^
1452 Calif. St.

TA. 9264

SATURDAY ONLY '

Pie, Regular 25c
Pies, each........... 15^
Cakes, Regular 30c
Cakes, each....... 15^
Sandwich Buns,
Doz......................15^
2 doz....................25^
B^ead, 3 large
loaves ............... 10^
ALL KINDS PASTRY A T
MOST REASONABLE
PRICES

Juliet Beauty Shoppe
Balcony, Home Public Market
All Work by Expert Operator!.

Advertisers

B U Y IT
IN THIS M AR K ET

For Appointment Call
KE. 5507

the

c h a n g in g t im e s

who care for their teeth daily feel that their eyea wili
tinn +ho+^Ji5 * ,
not realize the amount or kind o f attenlivoo .
°nld be given them. Marvelous inventions have geared our
-A^ntomatk machinery and the automobile have
wrre.1?
from our hands and feet— both have increased the
work o f our eyes.

B E N E F IT S O C IA L T O A ID Parish Honors
J E S U IT P A R IS H , P U E B L O Anniversary of
Pueblo Priest

Pueblo.— Mount Carmel parish of
Pueblo, under the Jesuit priests. Fa
Swigert Bros. Eye Service Is Good Workmanship, the Very Best
ther Gigilo and Father Biehels, S. J.,,
Pncet Standard and Low— TTiere It None Better
is one o f those parishes in the state
on which the present condition of
the times has worked a great hard
ship. The congregation is made up
largely o f Spanish and Italian peo
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
ple's, many o f whom have not had
a day’s work in months, yet these
MAIL ORDER REPAIRS
CITY, FROM ONE TO
tireless priests have carried on. At
ONE DAY SERVICE
SIX HOUR SERVICE
this time the parish is badly in need
of finance, and a committee of par
1550 California St.
(Est. 1902)
Phone KE. 7651
ishioners headed by Tony Venuto has
made arrangements to hold a big so
cial at the Knights of Columbus club
in the very near future, the pro
ceeds to go to Mount Carmel parish.
The local knights, desirous of doing
Men’s Suits cleaned and pressed, cash-carry............50^
what they can to help towards the
Men’s Top Coats, cleaned and pressed, cash-carry....75^
success o f this social, have gladly
Ladies’ Silk or Wool Dresses, plain, cash-carry......... 75^
given the use o f the club to thq
members of the parish.
Ladies’ Spring Coats, plain, cash-carry......................75^
The Holy Name society o f St.
lOc a Garment Additional for Call and Delivery
Mary’s parish will attend Mass and
1827 Park Ave. at 18th & Ogden
J. E. Flynn
MAin 6179
receive Communion in a body at the
7:30 Mass this Sunday morning.
Later a breakfast will be served and
the regular monthly meeting will be
held. St. Mary’s unit of the Holy
THE GREEN
Name society is one of the strongest
FARGO STATION
in the state, and the attendance is
always large. A speaker will be ob
GAS, OIL, SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
tained for the breakfast.
18TH AVE. AT PEARL
DENVER. COLORADO
The Rev. Joseph Higgins, pastor
of St. Patrick’s church, returned to
Pueblo this past week. Father Hig
The Thrill of Finding Everything You Want in Hardware, Sporting Goods, gins attended and addressed a hos
Toys, Etc., Awaits You Here— Denver’s Great Hardware Department Store pital association convention in Phila
GEORGE M A Y E R H A R D W A R E CO.
delphia.
1520 Arapahoe St.
KEyttone 4291
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Livingston,
Miss Charlotte Livingston and Mrs.
M. J. Galligan motored to Colorado
Springs Sunday to enjoy the day.
The condition of Robert Stewart,
who has been confined to St. Mary’s
hospital following an operation, is
reported as quite favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Moroney, who
had been visiting with Mrs. John Seiter and Mrs. J. H. Moroney, left the
28 East Sixth Avenue
early part o f the week for their
home in Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone TAbor 6468
Miss Margaret McGovern enter
ESTABLISHED 1902
tained a few friends informally at
bridge in her home Wednesday eve
1449-51 Kalamath St.
ning.
Joanne and Geraldine Daily are
Phone MAin 4006
planning to go to Beulah the latter
part o f the week to enjoy a vacation
at Happy Hollow camp.
A fishing party made up of Pueblo
and Denver men left Sunday for a
VINCENT M. GILDEA, Proprietor
week’s angling on the Gunnison.
Hapafactnrers of
Those who made the trip were Dr.
Bruno DeRose, A. Fratterelli, F. DelEverlasting Granite
lera, E. Bellette, E. Martin and
Memorials
Frank Pallidino o f Denver.
0pp. «ntr»nce of Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Mrs. G. A. Ardell returned this
PHONE ARVADA 883-J-l
620 E. Colfax
past week from a month’s visit with
relatives and friends in Southern
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
California.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Pueblo council, Knights of Colum
Rea. Phone SPruce 3296
bus, will have installation o f officers
THEY ARE RELIABLE
on Tuesday night, July 12. A com
mittee, under the present lecturer,
Fred Ursick, will have charge of the
Ovr
program, and every effort will be
A Community Service
Community
made to have a large turnout at this
meeting. The installing officer will
Cara to Eaat and Weal
be Dr. F. W ., Blarney, district dep
JAY M. HATFIELD
Ist and 15th of Each Month
uty, and a member of Pueblo coun
Telephones:
Eng.
577,
SP.
2805
OtSc* a Warehoute, 1521 20th St.
cil. In the past week Dr. Blarney
2776 SO. BROADWAY
Service—KEjritoaa 6225
was notified of his appointment as
district deputy in District three,
which comprises the councils located
in Florence, Canon City, Salida and
Pueblo.
A committee of twenty men,
headed by John McGovern, which

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

riangle Cleaners, Dyers, Hatters

I C. J. “ C H E T ” S T E B E N N E

S

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

Gildea
Monument Co.

HARTFORD
MORTUARY

Hatfield Mortuary

I

Register Small Ads

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
AURORA DRUG CO.
fresh Drugs— Right Prices
Wsters Bros.. Props.
a u r o r a . COLORADO
Phone Aurora 252 - 253 • 254
YOU can De well. Get the facta of yoor
rase Let chiropractic help you. Dr. James
H. lliifh. 607 Cent. Savs. Bank Bldg. Phone
TAbor 6665 for an appointment. Examina
tion and consultation tree._____
U.VIBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Gloves
mended.
Humming Bird hosiery. Denver
Umbrella Shop. 1604 Arapahoe St. Second
floor
MAin 3462._________________
CATHEDRAL FOOD SHOP
406 East Colfax Avenue
Across From the Cathedral
Luncheons. 85c
Chicken, Chop, Steak and Fish Dinners. 60c
We Serve Cli^JBrrakfasts_______
'^ rA Y L O R ’S BAItERY^AND CREAMERY
HOME-MADE BREAD AND ROLLS
Fancy Cakes and Pies
Full Line of Dairy Products
2742 W. 29tb Ave.
__*I*” iei T a y l^ rixw
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALClMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick, ce
ment and woodwork; by day or cortijct.
,1. J. Gillen. 363 Bannock SL Phone PEarl
33,31*
__ ______ -----------llARBrN 'SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Prices Reasonable
BEST LEATHER USED
Expert Workmanship
028 East 6th Ave

Gladioli, Dahlias, Iris,
Phlox, Peoniea, Shrubs.

C0l(

5;^

fcriB RFNT__Or sale. 0-room house, new
ly de^o “ fed
M^ke a i offer. 1409 Lipan
St.
"priH RENT— Two or four rooms, unfurni«Jy d e e o r .t e lJ 4 0 « Lipan S ^
WEST 29TH AVENUE BEAUTY SHOP
Prices reduced in beauty work. Marcel and
75c
Finji€r wtve *nd shampoo
^“ “ '^Phone GA 7158 for apppjntment75e.
Hazel Hardic
Alica K. Francis
2746 W, 29th Ave^

-7ANifOlT.nd ho«em.n^ne.d.^^^^
jKiiition.
G«0' Worth.
Phone MAin 1098.
~ CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' HOME. 1772
Grsnt
plegnant home for X'rir
r n n SALE— Five-room modern houta.
,.« g e .
3828 Gilpin etreet: neer ehureb
•Ttd school.
r o o m " AND BOARD for 8 or 4 children
206H Clerk^n vtreet. phone YOrk 4278 M
— m a n . father of 7 children neede work
Will dn anything. P Tiiier. 716 25th St.
•Me
2068
4278-M
------- h d w ^e l l 'T I s a f e d r u g
Your Nxhnrhnod

store

*'” ’T’;MErHirrCHINSON

Pear'

S tX TH _A V EN U E MARKP-T
rholee Fr>il*« 'n d Vevefablee
cn n i^ FED MEATS
2800

PURE MOFFAT ICE
E e.l Sixth Ave
Phone YOrk 5977

of »2.0no on " 9-room
WANTED * lonn
1614 Franklin St.. York
moder" home.
5617-W.
tA U T M B "u R ” B*EAT^Y SHOP
Permener*
f 0 ll»»f and Duart. Methods

for the past three months had
the proposition of the Knighte of
Columbus building under considera
tion, is now making arrangements
for a large social to be held August
23. Ticket distribution will be started
shortly, and every effort will be
made to see that this big social is a
success.
William Carlile has returned from
Detroit, where he attended the con
vention o f Phi Gamma Delta frater
nity. He also visited in Washington,
D. C., historic places in Canada, and
enjoyed a boat trip between New
York city and Boston.
Sister Mary Cyril, superior at St.
Mary’s hospital, accompanied by Sis
ter Agnes Celesta, left for Mount
Saint Joseph, the motherhouse of the
order at Cincinnati, to go into re
treat. Sister Marie Daniel, accom
panied by Sister Evangeleta, left
Sunday for the motherhouse in Cin
cinnati. Sister Marie Daniel is the'
superior o f nuns in charge o f the
grade and high school classes at St.
Patrick’s school.
The final day o f the annual June
frolic of St. Mary’s parish, postponed
because o f the rain, will take place
on Sunday, July 10, at the school
grounds. On that day all the vari
ous amusements and attractions will
be held and the awards made.
Father Coleman, assistant pastor
at S t Patrick’s, has been confined
to St. Mary’s hospital for a few days.
The condition o f Miss Helen Mc
Ghee, who has been confined to S t
Mary’s hospital for some time, is re
ported as very favorable.
The Ladies’ Aid society of Sacred
Heart orphanage will give a lawn
party at the orphanage on Wednes
day, July 20, at 2:30 p. m., for the
benefit o f the orphanage.
Parishioners of St. Catherine’s
church at Beulah, assisted by a large
gathering of Catholics from Pueblo,
participated in the dedication cere
monies on July 4 o f the recently con
structed pavilion on Merry Knoll at
Beulah, built in honor pf the late
Henry Zarp. The dedication program
consisted ,of speaking and singing,
and special acts, in which the chil
dren from Sacred Heart orphanage
took part. The Rev. A. J. Miller,
pastor o f St. Francis’ church, Pueblo,
who looks after St. Catherine’s
church; the Rev. A, M. Bertram, S.
J., the Rev. Benedict Ingenito, 0 . S.
B. , Lee F. Williams and Charles Sor
delet were the principal speakers.
Mrs. Eileen McDonnell, accompanied
by Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, sang, and
John Germ provided a pro^am of
accordion music. The pavilion was
constructed under the supervision of
F. W. and Charles Baum, and makes
a worthy addition to St. Catherine’s
grounds, a favorite place with many
of the Catholic people that journey
to Beulah on outings. The children
o f Sacred Heart orphanage were
tranpsorted to Beulah on July 4 for
their annual outing and picnic. They
also took in the dedication cere
monies o f the recently constructed
pavilion.
Miss Juanita Knuth, assistant su
pervisor of nurses at St. Mary’s
Nurses’ Training school, left for a
two months’ visit with relatives and
friends in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shearer, Mrs.
C. L. Ducy and Miss Bernice Ducy
attended the interdiocesan confer
ence of the N. C. C. W. held at Santa
Fe, N. M. Mrs. Shearer, president
of the Pueblo deanery, was the dele
gate from that organization.
The Preseren Glee club, which
numbers many prominent members
of St. Mary’s parish, held a two-day
outing at the beautiful club house
at Rye, Colo., at the foot of the
Greenhorns.
The affair was in
charge o f committees under the su
pervision of Pete Babish, president,
and John Germ, secretary.

(St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo)
An enjoyable card party was given
in the school hall on Friday evening
honoring Father Benedict, 0 . S. B.,
on the twentieth anniversary of his
ordination.
Father Benedict was
presented with a spiritual bouquet,
and dainty refreshments were served
after the games.
The memorial pavilion at Beulah
in honor o f the late Henry Zarp was
dedicated on Monday at 3 p. m. Mr,
Zarp was a devout member of St.
Leander’s for many years and was
instrumental in the erection of the
Beulah church. Mrs. Zarp, who is
now making her home in Melrose,
Iowa, is spending the summer here.
The pavilion was constructed by
Charles Baum, a life-long friend of
Mr. Zarp.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jahn are the
happy parents of a son born on June
28. .
Mrs. Mary Hennessey is recover
ing from a recent illness.
Joe Kerrigan is ill at his home,
1222 East 9th street.
Leo Keller was in La Veta this
week, where he played in the South
ern Colorado Power company band
for the Fourth of July celebration.
Miss Marie Beauvais will spend
the week-end with friends at Grand
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Robb and chil
dren of Durango are spending a week
with Mrs. Robb’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee F. 'Williams.
Martha Ragan and Blythe Stan
dage of Fort Collins and Margaret
Kroonenberg o f Durango spent sev
eral days last'week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee F. Williams. They
were delegates to the convention for
Rainbow Girls.
Mary Margaret Mullett of Denver
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E, C. Lidle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lidle and fam
ily went to Canon City Monday to
be present at the wedding of Miss
Irene Rouse and Otto Anna.
Miss Elizabeth Keller spent Sun
day and Monday with friends in Col
orado Springs.
Nerine Stack and Florence Keller
went to Hamilton on Monday, Where
they are enjoying a two weeks’ camp
ing trip. ,
James Farley o f Detroit, Mich.,
has arrived by motor to spend his
vacation with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Faricy.
Mrs. Julius Baum and Mrs. Leo
Keller entertained the bridge clubs
of which they are members on Thurs
day afternoon o f last week.

Scientific Chiropodists
SARAH BAGAN, 3417 Blake St. Be
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE, Dii.C. -D.C. loved mother of Frank Hagan of Los An
RUSSELL L. BOYD. D.S.C
geles, Calif; James Thomas, Henry and
202-203 McClintock Bldg.
Arthur Bagan of Denver and Mrs. Mary
1554 California St.
Phone TAbor 8519 Merzney. Requiem Mass was offered at
the Annunciation church Friday, July 1.
H. H. YORK SHEET METAL AND
Interment ML Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
FURNACE CO.
service.
Furnaces installed, cleaned and rep. Gutter
WILLIAM J. KORJNEK, Jr., beloved son
ing spouting, cold air returns. Let us ex of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Korinek of
amine your furnace.
3322 PecoK street.
Funeral . was from
527 E. Exposition Ave.
PE. 2218 Horan’ s chapel Saturday, July 2, at 9 a. m.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
THE DENVER PASTE AND
PUEBLO DEATHS
AMELIA C. KEATING, 267 So. Monroe
WALL PAPER COMPANY
The funeral of George Stepan took place
street, beloved mother of James Keating.
J. W, BEACH
Tuesday
from
the residence, 2506 East
Funeral was held from Horan's chapel
Retail at Wholesale Prices
KEyatene 3831
______ 185S Arapahoe Wednesday, 8:80. Requiem Mass was of Routt avenue, and from SL Francis Xavier’ s
fered at St. John’s Evangelist hcurch. In church. Rosary services were held Mon
PAPER HANGING and painting. YOrk terment Mt. Olivet.
day evening at the residence. Interment was
8679-J. 153 Madison St.
DANIEL GALLAGHER of the Home of in Roselawn.
Mrs. Pacifica V. Garcia, aged 63 years,
the
Aged.
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
at
MAN WANTS work half-days or two or the home’ s chapel Wednesday, July 6. Fu passed away' last Saturday at the home of
three days a week. Gallup 0831-J.
her
son, Joseph Garcia, 1607 Cedar street,
neral was at 2 p. m. Interment Mt. Olivet.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, $2.25; all W. P. Horan A Son service.
where she had been visiting. She is sur
sizes tires. $1.50. Tulloh. 538 Santa Fe.
JOHN J. GUTIERREZ. 2040 Champa vived by her husband, Celofes Garcia, of
street. Requiem Mass was offered at St. Las Vegas, N. M.; four sons, Joseph and
JOE'S PLEAZOL STATION
Cajetan’s church Tuesday. Interment Mt. Phillip of Pueblo, Fred of Tucumcari, N.
E. 34tb Ave. and Elizabeth St.
M., and Frank of Colorado Springs. The
If it is efficiency you want from your car. Olivet.
THOMAS J. PAUL. 2383 Birch, beloved funeral took place Tuesday from the resi
try
husband of Martha Paul, father of Dr. Ed dence and from St. Franis Xavier’ s church.
PH1LLIP.S 66 GAS AND OILS
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Prclesnik took
ward F. and Raymond F. Paul, Denver;
And it*K yours, at Joe’ s
Joseph T., Ignatius A. and Madeline Paul, Jplace Tuesday -of last week from the resi
PAINTING, papernansing and decorating. all of Yonkers, N. Y. Requiem Mass will be dence, 400 South Santa Fe avenue, and
E. T. Yeager, 656 Galapago. KEystone 6043. offered at 8:30 a. m. Friday at the chapel from St. Mary’ s church.
Requiem High
of St. Joseph’s hospital.
Interment ML Mass was sung, with the Rev. Cyril Zupan,
JEPSEN COMPANY
Olivet. Sisters and staff members of SL O.S.B., as celebrant; the Rev. Bede Cernik,
’ ‘ Denver’ s Pioneer Upholsterer”
O.S.B., as deacon, and the Rev. Francis HorJoseph’ s hospital are invited.
Furniture Upholstering, Kefinhhing and
The Young
ANDY KLINE, 1739 Boulder, brother of nung, O.S.B., as subdeacon.
Repairing of All Kinds
Josephine Grozek of Canonsburg, Pa. Re Ladies’ chorus sang the Requiem, assisted
New Location: 1569 Broadway TAbor 7949 quiem Mass was offered Thursday at Holy at the organ by Mrs. Katherine Jerman.
Preseren
quartet
sang
Slovenian
Gutters, Chimney Tops. Furnace Installing Rosary church. Interment Mount Olivet. The
funeral hymns.
The flower bearers were
and Repairing. Job Work Our Specialty. Boulevard mortuary,
Mesdames
Mary
Thomas,
Theresa
Fear,
DELIA
KUHN,
1319
Fox
street,
beloved
J. J. HENRY SHEET METAL WORKS
wife of John J. Kuhn, mother of Cecelia, Anna Pachek, Mary Blatnik, Mary Hegler,
548-550 Cherokee
Shop Ph. KE. 8091 Res. Ph. PEarl 6397 Marie and John Edward Kuhn. Requiem Mary Perko, Johana Lest, Rosalia Christ,
Cecilia Steblaj.
Rosie
Mass will be offered Friday, 9 a. m., at St. Frances Novak,
CRYSTAL BARBER SHOP
Elizabeth’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Levstek, Mary Germ. Josephine Kochevar,
It pays to look well.
Boulevard mortuary service. Members of St. Theresa Centa, Jennie Babich, Mary 2^1eYour Patronage Appreciated
Mary's branch. L. C. B. A., No. 298, and tel, Rosie Snyder, Louise Jalovec, Gabriela
2.112 E. 6th Ave.
T. J. Oberender, Prop. members of Third Order of SL Francis Trontcl, Mary Mesojedec. Mary Dragovan,
Vera Jesih. Margaret Kozjan, Mary Prijatel,
please attend.
CATHEDRAL APARTMENTS — Nicely
PEDRO I. LOPEZ, 8421 W. Custer place. Mary Mehle. Frances Lesar, Christine
furnished buffet apartment)) directly across Requiem
Mass will be offered Friday at 9 Jersin, Josephine Ivan, ^Agnes Zupancich,
from Cathedral. 1470 Logan street..
o’clock at St. Cajetan’s church. Interment Mary Ahlin, Johana Potocar, Mary Golob,
Angelia Kenik, Mary Mramor, Josephine
Olivet. Hartford mortuary service.
FURNITURE repairing and upholstering: Mt.CLARENCE
Honorary pall
WALDEN of 132 Merhar, John Zbacnik.
cabinet work of all kinds. The Denver Fur Fox, brother of OLIVER
John M. and Joe N. Walden, bearers were Mesdames Mary Trontel,
niture Hospital. West 82nd Ave. and Tejon Mrs. William Hupp, Mrs. F. L. Bliesmer, Amelia Pugel, Gertrude Papesh, Johana
St. Phone GAllup 4673. We call and de Mrs. Jess Saunders and Mrs. Ed. McCarthy. Kastelic, Mary Francel, Mary K. Trontel.
liver in any part of the city.
Requiem Mass will be offered Friday at 0 Active pallbearers were Peter Culig, Joseph
Russ, John Skull, John Trontel, John K.
IDEAL HOME for Cratholic couple. Next o’clock at St. Joseph’s church. Interment Trontel, Louise Lesar. At Roselawn. John
door to rectory, St. Rose of Lima’s parish. Mount Olivet. Olinger mortuaries service.
Germ delivered a eulogy in the name of
1324 West Nevada place. 6 minutes by auto
SL Joseph’ s society, and Frank Pechnik de
from civic center. 6-room modern stucco MRS, ELIZABETH WINTER, 70,
livered
a eulogy in the name of the Dra
SUCCUMBS TO ILLNESS
bungalow
For rent or sale at bargain.
Mrs. Elizabeth Winter. 70, prominent in matic Club Zora.
Phone Father Grobman, PEarl 9277.
Catholic organizations and a resident of
COYLE BROTHERS PLUMBING. HEATING Denver nearly half a century, died at her
home, 715 South York street, Wednesday,
AND HARDWARE CO.
Second-hand gas. coal and combination June 29, after three months’ illness. Mrs.
ranges. At your own price. Second-hand Winter was born May 26. 1862, in Ger
hath tubs and closets complete for your many. When a young girl, she came to
America to Lenora, Kansas, to be with her
summer home. Fishing tackle.
641 Corona St.
YOrk 2724 brothers, where she and her brothers took
homesteads. In 1887 she married Mike
BROTHER AND SISTER will exchange Winter at St. Elizabeth’s church in Den
The regular meeting of the Christ
services for good home. Call Mrs. Miller, ver, then a small frame structure, before the
Rev Francii Koch, O. F. M., beloved pio the King circle o f the Junior Taber
SPruce 6411.
neer priest. To this union seven children nacle society was held at the home
FOR RENT— Furnished 6 room bungalow, were born. Two sons preceded her in death
sleeping porch, garage, near car 15 min at infancy. Her husband died 20 years ago. o f Miss Catherine Bonger on June 27.
The members gave very Ratifying
utes to city. Gallup 2338-W. 4344 Bryant She ii survived by two daughters, Mamie
Seller and Gertrude Nelson of Denver; three reports on the social service cases.
street.
sons, Otto Winter of Hollywood, Calif.,
FOR SALE— Owner must sell at build Leo Winter of KendalviUe, Ind„ and Ollle As the funds used for these cases are
ing cost five room bungalow, just com Winter of Denver; three brothers, Henry entirely exhausted, the members are
pleted. 1126 So. Joseohine St., near achool Hickert of Lenora, Kansas, Franz and Jos selling Elitch’ s gardens gate admis
and church. In SL Vincent de Paul parish. eph Hickert. Germany; one sister, Mrs.
Has $3,000 first mortgage. Selling price. Mary Dithinger of Corpus Christi, Texas. sion tickets for July 28. These may
$4,800. Allen Redeker, phone, office, KE. Requiem High Mass for Mrs. Winter was be obtained by calling Miss Rose
held at St. Elizabeth’ s church Saturday
4734; home phone Spruce 2392.
morning at 9 :86.
Burial was in Mount Brady, Gallup 4361-J.
Election of officers was held. Miss
FOR RENT— Unfurnished 8 large rooms, Olivet cemetery, under the direction of
kitchen and bath. Garage, adults, some car Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
Rose Brady being re-elected presi
Mrs. Winter was a member of the Third
penter work in exchange for rent. 8247
Order of St. Francis, L. C. B. A.. No. 390, dent and Miss Alice Massey as sec
W. 19th Ave.
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Knights of St. retary and treasurer.
WANTED—Room and board in Catholic John, St. Elizabeth’ s Altar society. Silver
home. Cathedral parish: near car line; State circle. No. 7. Neighbors of Wood
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
craft and Thuesnelea O. H.
reasonable. Box W.

Junior Tabernacle
Circle Has Meeting,
Chooses Officers
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CLOSE JO ir 10

(St. Mary’x Pari»h, Pueblo)
The closing of St. Mary’s parish
frolic will be held July 10. St.
Mary’s frolic committee had every
thing well prepared last week, but
the rainy weather Friday and Sat
urday and Sunday forced the post
ponement.
The generous farmers, parishion
ers and other friends enriched the
storerooms with numerous and val
uable articles and provisions. Now,
as it goes at church doings, they ex
pected to redeem something for
themselves by enjoying various
amusements. Surely the committee
will give all due opportunities on
Sunday afternoon and evening, July
10.
Friends, especially society mem
bers, turned out in large numbers
last Monday for the funeral o f Ag
nes Prelesnik. She was for many
years a very active member of St,
Ann’s Altar society, Christian Moth
ers and St. Joseph’s society, and in
dramatics.
John Butkovich, prominent mem
ber of St. Mary’s parish, returned
this past week from Gary, Ind., where
he was elected president o f the Croation Fraternal Union of America
at its national convention last week.
He will leave for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
within sixty days to take charge of
the union’s headquarters there and
administer the affairs of the union.
Butkovich is the first man residing
west o f the Mississippi to reach the
presidency of the union in the quar
ter of a century that it has been in
force. Since Mr. Butkovich has been
away from Pueblo he has delivered
adresses in Des Plaines, 111., 'Whiting
and Gary, Indiana, and in Kansas
City, cities in which the Creation
union has large memberships. The
local organization numbers hundreds,
and its size and strength are the re
sults of Mr. Butkovich’s ability as
an organizer. In the past year Mr.
Butkovich has been the deputy grand
knight of Pueblo council and always
takes a prominent part in affairs of
a Catholic nature, both in his own
parish and in the city as a whole.

H A Y FEVER — ASTHM A
Headaches, headnoises, dizziness, ca
tarrh, sinus infection, deafness, eye
troubles, nervous, female and skin
diseases relieved. Good eyesight with
out glasses.
DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.
218 Steel Bldg.
MAin 5596

The Best in
Used
Furniture
C u b or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
W e rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silverware,
anything in etock. Established 1888.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
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H usbands W ho Can
Take a Hint

I,

Will Find Inspiration Here for a Lovely

A n n iv e r s a r y P r e s e n t
She will be very happy with any selection you make here.
Let our salespeople act as your gift counselors. They are
able to suggest appropriate articles in every price class.

'I
SILVERWARE
Single Pieces— Sets— Chests. All Well-Known Makes
Diamond
Set
Rings
Baguettes Watches

Clocks

Gruen and Other Makes

M . O’Keefe Jewelry C o.
Denver’s Quality Jewelers
M. O’Keefe, President
Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Trfeas.
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

UALITY is Cheapest

NOW
The Denver’s
Great Summer

Clearance
A Store Wide Event to
Close Out Late Spring
and Summer Merchandise
at Savings Averaging
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and
M ore

fins
'Where Denver Shops With Confidence'

